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LBKKT l). PA**. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
iOL'TU PAWS, 
MAINE, 
r raw Sloilertie· 
, L. eUC*. 
Surgeon Deutiet, 
SOt'TII PARIS, MA1NK. 
%u oiy beat work 
warrant*!. 
, .K H P JONRS, 
I } 
Dentist, 
SOKWAY, Μ Λ INK. 
<Λ,Χ Houre-y to 12—1 to 4. 
II r SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
sokway, M A INK. 
Hon < κ >. k. Collection» 
a Specialty. 
J jliKKIl'K 
A PAKE. 
Attorneys at Law, 
1 KTHKL, MAINS. 
AJ iteoQ E. derrick. Kller.v C. Park 
r » κυΐ'Νΐ»·*, 
Dentist, 
in iia« *v hi.ixk, Norway, mk. 
>® Hours --■> t<> 12—1 to 3. JIM 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
:4 Main St.» Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
Α Κ κ is of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Τ·Ι·|>Ιιοιι· 1J4.11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist. 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY 
M Flowers, Pills, Ferns, 
AT THE GREENHOUSE. 
PORTER ST.. SOUTH PARIS. 
E. P. CROCKETT, FLORIST. 
lit 
ΡΙΛΊΒΙΝϋ and — 
HOUSE HEATING. 
*tfcnt for MAUEE KANOES. 
Telephone 12 7-18. 
L. M. LONGLEY, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
iSMirn 
MORWAY, MAINE. 
CATARRH A Reliable Remedy 
Ely's Cream Balm 
it quickly absorbed. 
Cites Relict at Once. 
It »·1*.·»η>·»·"«, m Kit lies, 
and protects 
tue di~ ^"d nifia· 
bran·.- r· suiting from 
l'» α rii huJ drives 
aw»·: (Vid iu the 
Him 1 i.'ii.-kly. K llflV ΓΓ\/Γβ Kurvs tue Siuseeof HM ■ · fcwfci· 
Taate and Sun 11. Fullaize ">0 cts., ut Drug- 
gie» r br mail. Iu h^ui'i form. To «-cnta. 
tlv 1>; tliers,GO barren Street, New ^ ork. 
I 
Uni Cl··· Kart fl.OO ««ell Mr·)'. 
steamer» BAY STATE or KANSOM 
Β Fl'LLKR leave Fraukliu Wharf, Port- 
land, week days at 7 P. M. 
Hot\iruius 
Leave Unioo Wharf, Boston, week 
days at 7 p. m. 
Through tickets on sale at principal 
railroad sratioun. 
J. F. LI SCO MB. General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
K. %%. t U VKDLKK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
i»t! furnUh tM»OKS and WINDOWS of any 
*t»e ur Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
It In want ot any kind of iflnleh for lueMe oi 
"ute' le work, send In your ordere. Pine Luin 
wr an! ihlnglee on band C ilea μ for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work.' 
Matrbvl l'lne sheathing for Sale. 
K. W. (IIWDLEK, 
"««A Sumner, .... Maine. 
Sheathing. 
Spruce and fir. For sale by 
J. A. KENNEY, 
South Paris. 
Seeing All Ways Always. 
Vuu can Ίιι It with our Tortc lense-; which 
•w'i'jUy the -kill ami experience necessary to 
m. A« awed by ω you g-t 
— ■ Consult 
Wuperiy κ rind th iu Λ' uuni uj w 
»· full meaeure of optical efficiency- •ο·· Come here. Do It now. 
OPTOMETRIST, 
PARMENTER Optician, 
Norway, Maine. 
Λ. O. 
15 veirs expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelo*. 
Kennard it Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A lit·le out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
WEHn, WATCHES. CLOCK# 
AND JEWELBV. 
With Dr. Carmen tar, Norway. Mala·. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
'SPKU> THI PLOW." 
Corresoondcnce on practical agricultural topk 
1· solicite·!. Address »U communications It 
tended (or this department to IlIKll I) 
H a unuH υ. Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem 
ocrai. Parle, lie. 
The New England Corn Exposition 
It is the object of this notice to cal 
the attention of Maine farmers to th< 
coming Now Kuglaud Corn Exposition, 
which will be held at Worcester, Mass 
Nov. 7-12. This promise* to be one ol 
the greatest agricultural shows ever held 
in the east and is receiving the heart) 
co-operation of business interests a* 
veil as agricultural. Over five thousand 
dollars is offered iu cash premiums an<! 
in addition to this, many agricultural 
implements are donated by different 
Companies. The New England state* 
have been divided in*ο zones, in ordei 
that exhibitors of the uorthern part will 
not be in competition with those farthei 
south. The following is a partial list of 
the corn premiums offered to Maine: 
OPEN TO NORTH CENTRAL ZONE ONLT. 
Thl- zone conflate of the uorthern counties lu 
Vermont nu New Hampshire, anil York, Com 
berland, Λ ndroscoirgln. Sagadahoc. Lincoln an·! 
Knox Counties of Maine. 
Class A 3, Lot 1. Kest IU ears ve'l >w dent. 
First prlz·*, llall x-k Weed· 
er, value $11.00. 
Class A4, tot 2. Best 10 ears white dent 
first prize, 1 Marseilles 
grinder, value $25. 
Class A-3, Lot 3. Beet 10 ears S rowed yel 
low flint 
first prize. Success Ma- 
nure Spreader, value 935 
Class A 3. Lot 4. Ilest 10 ears 1.' rowed yel- 
low dint. 
Clas-4 Λ 3, Lot 5. Best 10 ears white flint. 
open το northern zone only. 
This lOM consists of all the couutles north o' 
North «.'entrai Zone. 
Class Λ-4. In this class premiums are offered 
on 8 different lots as follows: 
Beat 10 cars yellow dent. 
Kest 10 ears white dent 
Beat 10 ears S rowed yellow flint- 
Ilest lo ears 12 rowed > el low flint. 
feet 10 ears white flint. 
Kest 10 ears tllut other than 
wb'te or yellow. 
B-»-t 10 ears sweet corn. 
Best 1» ears pop corn. 
OPEN TO MA1NK ONLY. 
Class A -lo which consists of S lots similar to 
Ik M of Class A t 
Prtz**son Class * except as uote<l in each lot: 
first prize $5.00 
Second prize 3.'K) 
Thlid prize 3 00 
OPEN TO NORTH CENTRAL ZONK ONLY. 
Class Κ 3, Lot 1. Best single ear yellow dent. 
Class Β 3, Lot 2 Be. t single ear white dent. 
Class B-3, Lot 3. Beet >Ίηι{!β ear S rowed yel 
low flint. 
Class K-3, Lot 4. Be-t single ear 12 rowed 
yel ow dint 
OPEN TO NORTHERN ZONE ONLY. 
Cass B-4 consists ot 4 different lots similar to 
those in C'lass K-3 
OPEN TO MAI Ε ONLT. 
( lass B-lo. Lot·» same as Clasps 15-3 and B-4. 
Prizes on Class Β except as noted in each lot: 
first $3.110 
Stroud 2 00 
Third LOO 
OPEN TO MAINE ONLY. 
Class C 8, Lot 1. Best 80 ear exhibit dent corn. 
Class C 0, Li 12. Beat >" ear exhibit Hint corn. 
First prize ..... — $25 
Second prize 15 
Third prize 10 
OPEN TO NORTH CENTRAL ZONE ONLY. 
Class D-3, Lot 1. Kest 10 stalk exhibit dent corn. 
Clai-s D-3. Lot 2. Bt-.-t 10 stalk exhibit flint corn. 
Class D-3, Lot 3 Best 10 staik exhibit sweet 
corn. 
OfKS TO NORTH KHN ZONK ONLY. 
C'las* IM conelet* of 4 different lute oainc an 
Class U X 
Prizes on t lass l>: 
Klret prize $15 
Second prize 10 
Tnlrd prize 5 
Very valuable pilzee are offereU for sweep- 
*fc>ked open to New England In four c aasee con 
slsting of 
let. 1·· ear lot*. 
M. «-ar *»·■»· 
:H. Orange exhibits of SU ear loti. 
4th. l/lffereot lota of 10 «talk exhibits. 
OFKN TO MAIM ONLY. 
JuTCBllo Class. Ten ami (tingle ear exhibit 
Compétition conllned to boy β or girls under 16 
year» of age. 
lu many of the classes mentioned 
above the first prize consiste of some 
agricultural implement valued at from 
$10 to -?1(J0. 
Other notices concerning premiums 
offered and regulations regarding exhib- 
iting of grains aud potatoes will be pub 
lislind later. 
Detailed information regarding the 
premium lists aud regulations, and the 
«election and shipping of the exhibit 
will be sent to any one upon request to 
L S. Merrill, State Dairy lnstiuctor, or 
A S. Cook, Assistant Dairy Instructor, 
Dept. of Agriculture, Augusta, Me. 
Protect Maine Cattle. 
By authority of the state, provision 
has been made recently to establish two 
very important measures iu reference to 
the protection of Maine from diseased 
cattle. Laws, which have been enacted 
with regard to inspection of incoming 
cattle and to quarautiue of suspected 
herds, may now be enacted. 
One of the<e orders, signed by the 
governor, requires that no ueat stuck 
shall enter the state from any other 
Mtate or couutry [save those in transit 
under the control of the federal gov- 
ernment] without a permit authorized 
by the cattle commission of Maine. 
This permit requires that such stock 
shall be held in quarantine on the prem- 
ises of the owner uutil tested with tu- 
berculiu by officials of the cattle com- 
mission, regardless of any previous test. 
The other order provides that when 
the cattle commissioners suspect con- 
tagious disease in any herd, quarantine 
shall be declared upon such herd so that 
the animals shall be isolated and their 
product shall not be offered for sale nor 
shall it be used for feeding purposes, 
uor shall any of the herd be removed 
from the premises. 
This action is the result of conditions 
arising this season in Maine and else- 
where, from the fact that in this state 
we have I ad a large crop of hay, while 
in other states the yield has been under 
the average. For this reason, many 
Airiners are importing cattle for dairy 
Knd breeding purposes and this influx 
has suggested the ueed of this protection 
from infected cattle. The state pro- 
poses that no cattle shall come into its 
>orders which shall endanger the herds 
jow here and this inspection along the 
>orts of entry will accomplish this end. 
The quarantine provision also is highly 
mportant, not only with regard to these 
tew cattle, but in safeguarding the old 
tock already on Maine farms. 
Professor of Forestry at Orooo. 
Announcement is made of the ap- 
H)iotment of John M. Briscoe of the 
Jnited States forest service as professor 
•f forestry at the ITuivorsity of Maine to 
ill the vacancv caused by the resiguatiou 
•f Prof Gordon Ε Tower, who has gone 
ο Salem, Ore to rake up the study of 
•rcharding. The office pays a salary ot 
>1800 per annum. 
Mr. Briscoe is a graduate of the Yale 
orestry * Uool and entered the national 
oreet service June 1, 1909. He has had 
ν great deal of actual forest work during 
..he year and carried on field work in 
Kentucky in connection with the fores' 
survey >>f the national report and also 
assisted η the preparation of that re- 
port. 
Mr. Bri 'coe was associated with Mr. 
/.on in the s'udy of the eucalyptus in 
Florida ai d was engaged on the recon- 
qaissance work on the Choctaw hate bee 
national forest in that state. He has 
just completed the preparation of the 
report on the eucalyptus and during 
the 
time that he has been in the service has 
made a l*rge number of examination* 
of wood 1 >ts for private owners through 
the south 
He is 3: years of age and unmarried. 
Churaiig is simply gathering the 
little globules of butter fat from the 
cream into one mass. When the cream 
is stirred violently these little globules 
come tog ther. You may depend upou 
it that wl en the churning has to be car 
ried over forty minutes at the outside 
some mistake bas been made by neglect 
or carelessness ia the mixing of the 
orna or as to the temperature. 
V 
Thousands Leave Northwest Canada. 
The feeling of anreet that antedate· 
the giving of advice by Horace Greeley 
which canned many American house- 
holder» to adopt the watchword, "West- 
ward Ho!" ha· never died, seldom slept, 
and has often reached a climax which 
has left a train of poverty and wrecked 
homes in its path toward the setting 
sun. The great raah of American set- 
tlers to the Canadian Northwest has, in 
results, been no exception. Comment- 
ing editorially on the situation, Breeder's 
Gazette says: 
Dissatisfied, discouraged, homesick 
and bankrupt, thou Hands of American 
set: 1ère in the Canadian Northwest are 
turning their faces again toward the land 
where snow and ice do not come in Au- 
gust and where a variety of crop· can be 
successfully grown. This ia the natural 
reault of the blind rush for land· whose 
main recommendation was their cheap- 
ness. Pictured in the glowing term· of 
the land boomer, the semi-arid sections 
of Alberta have drawn poor but worthy 
f irmer» from their comfortable homes 
toexpeiience the disheartening realize· 
tion that time has neither mollified nor 
moistened the climate of that land. It 
is still a place where farming is fraught 
with difficulties. 
Although the emigration of home- 
seekers to western Canada was larger 
this spring than a year ago, the tide has 
turned. C'arence J. Blanchard of the 
reclamation service reports that he has 
talked with a great number of settler· 
who are forsaking the experiment with 
Alber'a irrigated lands to seek homes 
south of the line. Alfalfa and wheat 
have been their main crop·, and these 
are not sure owing to the short seasou. 
The incongenial government, the high 
freight rates necessary to get crops to 
market and the long winter have been 
additional causes of discontent. It is 
reported that during the last nine 
months 15,000 settlers have returned to 
the United States from Canada, and the 
movement is increasing. These men 
have discovered that there was a:reason 
for the cheapness of the land, but it has 
cost them dearly in cash and in hardship 
for their families to find it out. 
A Century-Old Farm. 
"In this year of big wheat yields in 
Cayuga County, the banner crop so far 
seems to be that of David Murdock on 
the Duuning farm, where 640 bushel· 
were recently threshed from a field of 
ten acres, giving a yield of 64 bushels an 
acre. While a large yield was expected 
from this beautiful field, which has at- 
tracted much attention, it was hardly 
expected that it would exceed 60 bushels 
an acre, which has been the record here- 
tofore on this farm. Mr. Murdock 
attribute· the largo yield to the favor- 
able setson. together with heavy fertil- 
ization both with barn-yard manure and 
phosphate. He says that the effect of 
the phosphate used on the previous corn 
crop could be seen iu rows both ways 
through the wheat early in the season." 
Additional facts in connection there- 
with that may be interesting, are as 
follows: This farm has been under cul- 
tivation for more than one hundred 
years, and has constantly improved in 
fertility. It uow comprises some two 
liuudred acres, and carries eighty cattle 
for dairy purposes. 
Fifty to sixty acres of com have been 
grown anuuaJly for years, often requir- 
ing corn after corn for five or six suc- 
cessive seasons, and almost invariably 
uuiformly heavy crops, nearly all of 
which is grown for silos, two being in 
use, with a capacity of four hundred 
tons. The corn crop previous to this 
wheat crop was the fifth in succession, 
and was a partial failure owing to late 
plautiug an<< « dry season. It was cut 
e«riy tor soiliug and silo, and the ground 
fitted for wheat without plowiug. The 
wheat sowed Sept. 27 did uot make a 
heavy fall growth owing to dry season, 
but came ou remarkably eveu and strong 
in the spring. The land is thoroughly 
under-drained. 
Baro-yard maun re it) applied to au 
corn cropn, and phosphate to corn aud 
wheat. Corn in planted with a check- 
row planter, and phosphate applied at 
the same time in the hill in row· both 
ways. Barn yard manure is applied 
with a manure epreader, about six to 
eight loads per acre. All liquid manure 
is saved and applied principally to 
meadows. In the future more alfalfa 
and less corn will be grown.—Cayuga 
Co., X. Y., paper. 
Mutton and Wool. 
When the sheep and wool business is 
properly understood, it assumes in the 
mind of the producer the double indus- 
try of mutton and wool. These two dis- 
tinct products are inseparable in the 
same animal, and whether you desire to 
produce mutton or wool, the advantages 
you give the une io feed and care, are 
shared in by the other, in increased pro- 
duction and profit. 
In the selection of a breed of sheep to 
keep on the farm, get the sheep com- 
bining to the highest possible degree, 
both mutton and wool. 
There has been great improvement 
made in recent years, in all breeds of 
sheep, practically in the increase of both 
of these qualities. All the mattoo 
breeds of sheep are being bred to get 
more and a better quality of fleece, and 
all wool breeds of sheep are being bred 
to get a better mutton carcase. 
It is quite important to know a good 
sheep when you see it. It is quite im- 
portant to start with a good mutton car- 
cass and a good, well wooled sheep. It 
is then up to you to improve on thia 
start. You can do this in one way only, 
and that is by the use of a ram that ex- 
cels in both mutton and fleece proper- 
ties, on your ewe flock. Improvement 
is a plain thing when you once get your 
mind to working in the right direotion. 
—American Cultivator. 
Crop Exhibit at State Orange. 
Greene, Mb., Sept. 15, 1910. 
To the Pomona and Subordinate Granges: 
The Executive Committee of the State 
Grange are desirous of having a state 
exhibit of farm products during the 
next annual session to be held in Au 
gusta. This committee have requested 
the State Entomologist, E. F. Bitchings, 
to take charge of this exhibit and they 
earnestly desire that every Patron in the 
atate shall take bold of this proposition 
and help to make it a success. 
Each Pomoua Grange is hereby re- 
quested to take the matter up and ap- 
point a committee to arrange for a coun- 
ty exhibit; each subordinate grange to 
join in making a local donation and each 
member to aid by personal work. As 
Moon as these committees are appointed 
they should report to Brother Hitchings. 
The exhibit will include fruits, grams 
and grasses, vegetables, capned fruits, 
jellies, etc. It will be open to the gen 
era! public as well as to the members of 
the order. 
This is the first attempt of the kind 
undertaken in the state. Do not let this 
pais unnoticed, but lend a hand for 
"Better Agriculture for Maine." 
C. S. Stetson, State Master. 
Among the flne cattle in Eiram are 
eight oxen owned by Calvin F. demons. 
Three yoke are nearly eight feet in girth, 
one yoke of these being fully eight feet 
and weigh 4,300 pounds. Mr. demons 
baa also a yoke of three year old steers 
that are perfectly matched and girth 
close to seven feet. These steers were 
purchased of P. C. Wentworth and last 
year tbey carried off the blue ribbon at 
every fair where tbey were exhibited, 
except one, where they won second 
money. 
A Houlton mathematician has been 
devoting a few spare minutes figuring 
out the growth of potatoes. It is pre- 
dced that Aroostook's potato crop this 
season will be 12,000,000 bushels and i> 
is assumed that it taken 100 days for a 
potato to mature. On that assumption 
he figures that the daily growth of spuds 
is 180,000 bushels and the hourly growth 
5000 bushels or 83 1-3 buahels per min- 
ute.—Pioaear. 
56e 
Goose Girl 
By HAROLD MacGRATH 
Copyright. IC09. by til· Bobb·- 
M err ill Company 
CHA'PTER X. 
Gill MBACH TICKS UP A LOCKET. 
··¥ AM going Into the garden. Greteh· 
9 eu. Bring me η stein of brown." 
I Tbe mountaineer smiled genially. 
* "But I am not working here 
any more." suid Gretcben. 
"Sbe lias hud a fortune left ber," 
said Kmii Bauer. 
"Well, well!" The mountaineer 
seemed vastly pleased. "And how 
much Is this fortune?" 
"Two thousand crowns." Gretcben 
was not sure, but to ber there always 
seemed to Le u secret laughter behind 
those clear eyes. 
"Handsome! And what will you do 
uow ?" 
"Study for the opera." 
The old man was jubilant. 
"Where were you going when this 
popinjay stopped you?" he cried. 
"To the clock mender's." 
"I've nothing to do. I'll go with 
you. I've an idea that I should like 
to talk with you about a very impor- 
tant matter. Will you come into the 
garden with me now:" 
"Yes. hcrr." 
"So you are goiug to become a prima 
donu.i?" he liegan, seating himself op- 
positi' her on a chair in the garden. 
"1 am goinj: to try," she smiled. 
"Have you auy dreams? I mean tbe 
kind one has lu the daytime—when the 
eyes are wide open." 
"Oh. yes!" 
"Wh-> has not dreamed of riding in 
carriages, of dressing in silks, of wear- 
ing rich ornaments?" 
"Ah!" (Jretcbeu clasped her bands. 
"And there are palaces too." 
"To lie sure. How would you like a 
dream of this kind to come true?" 
"Do they ever come true?" 
"In this particular case 1 am a fairy. 
With oue touch of my wand—this oak 
stuff—1 can l>ring you all these things 
ΓΗΚ CLOCK MKNDKB ΡΚΙΓΙ) OPI'Ji THE CASK. 
you Lave dreamed about. Ilow would 
you like a Utile palace, with servant* 
at your bwk aud call, with carriages 
to ride lu. wltb silks and velvets to 
wear aud jewels to adoru your hair?" 
A shadow fell upon her fare. 
"By what right should 1 possess 
these things?" 
"By the supreme right of beauty- 
beauty alone." 
"Come, let us go for your clock," he 
said, rising. "I am an old fool." 
Gretchen had gone home with her 
clock, but still Ilerr Ludwig. as the 
mountalueer called himself, tarried in 
the dim and musty shop. 
"I've a watch I should like you to 
look over." he said to the elockmaker. 
The clock mender literally pouuced 
upon it. "Where did you get a watch 
like this?" he demanded suspiciously. 
"It is mine. You will hud my name 
engraved inside the ba< k lid." 
The clock mender pried open the 
case, adjusted his glass and dropped 
it, ehakiug with terror. 
"So this is the end." the amazed 
watchmaker gasped, "of all my labors, 
to me and to what little 1 have left!" 
"Fiddlesticks! I am here for no pur- 
pose regarding you. comrade. Your 
secret is as dead as it ever was." 
"(iott! For seventeen, eighteen year· 
have traveled hither and thither, al- 
ways on some false clew. Never a 
jaud of gypsies 1 heard of that I did 
lot seek them out. Notblug. uothing! 
ïou will never kuow what 1 have goue 
:brOugb. and uselessly, to prove my 
anocenee. What benefit to me would 
have txvn a crime like that of which 
I wa· accused? Was 1 not high in 
houor and wealth? What benefit to 
me. I say—all my estates confiscated, 
inv wlf»· dr ul of shame!" 
"Rnt why the «-locksV" in wonder. 
••It was a pastime of rniue when I 
las a boy. 1 used to be tinkering 
among all the clocks in the house. 
The grand duke has a wouderful Frle- 
slan clock. One day it fell out of or- 
der. and the court Jeweler could do 
uothiug with it. 1 was summoued-I! 
No oue recognized nie. 1 have changed 
so. 1 had beguu to give up hope when 
the gypsy I was seeking was seen by 
one of my agents, lie alone know» 
the secret. And 1 am waiting, waiting. 
But you believe. Ludwig?" 
"Carl, you are innocent of It all. 
Come to Jugeudhelt." 
"No. Ludwig; this le my country, 
however unjustly it has treated me." 
"Yes. yes. liut If your gypsy falls 
your 
"Still I shall remain. I am only six- 
ty-eight. yet uo one would believe me 
uudcr eighty. There were letters 
fouud In my desk, all forgeries. I fled 
to Paris. I wrote Herbeck once while 
there. He believed that I was inno- 
ceut." 
"lie keeps a steady hand on the 
duke." 
"But you-wbat are you doing in 
Dreibcrg In this guise?" 
"Well, once upou a time there lived 
a king. He wag young. He had an 
uncle who watched over him and his 
affairs. This prince regent had an 
Idea regarding the future welfare of 
this nephew. He would bring him up 
to be a man. well educated, broad 
minded and clean lived. The lad grew 
up clean in mlud. atneng In body, lih 
era I. a fine prince. In bis palace few 
saw anything of him after his fifteenth 
year. He went Into the world 
under 
an assumed uame. By and by he came 
home quietly, lu oue month he was 
to be corouated. And now what do 
you think? He must have < 
more 
,idvemure, Just one. And ο oorn- I 
lug his uncle found him gone. Ah! 
The prince regent ert it going that his 
majesty had gone a-huntlng in Ba- 
varia. Then the prince regent pat on 
eome old clothes and went a-venturing 
himself." 
"And the end?" 
"God knows." said Ludwig. 
"And fatuous fool that this uncle 
was. He tried to marry off his 
nephew." 
"I understand. But if you are dis·, 
covered here you will be harshly dealt 
with." 
The other ehrupged and picked up 
his watch. "Can I be of materia! as- 
sistance? No? Prond old imbecile!" 
said the mountaineer kindly. "You 
hare been deeply wronged, but some 
day you will be right. I myself shall 
"PROUD OLD iifBE- my brain to Eh- 
cile!" ren stein—for 
this! I am innocent." 
"I believe you. Carl. Remember. Ju 
gendheit will always welcome you. I 
must be going." 
··**··· 
Carinichael walked his horse. This 
morning he had ridden out almost to 
the frontier and was now on his re- 
turn. 
No longer did Carmlchael take the 
«outli pass for his morning rides. That 
was the favored going of lier highness. 
imuI lie avoided her now. In truth, he 
dared not meet her now; it would 
have been out of wisdom. She was to 
marry the king of Jugendheit; it was 
In the order of things that be ride 
alone. 
The road to Elssen began about six 
miles north of the base of the Dreiberg 
mountain. It swerved to the east. As 
Carmlchael rea«hed the fork be heard 
the faroff mutter of hoofs. Coming 
*!oug the rond from Eissen were a trio 
«»Γ riilcrs. Carmlchael laughed weakly. 
Should !.e mount and be off before 
«he made the turn He waited. 
She came In full (tight, rosy, radiant, 
as lovely as Diana. With a short nod 
of her head she signaled for the two 
soldier»» to fall ba- k. 
Tin* two were embarrassed. 
The little cavalcade directed Its 
course toward the city. 
"You have not been riding of late," 
she said. 
Then she hid missed him. carmi· 
chuel's heart expanded. 
"I have -Mden the same as usual, 
your highnerts. only I have taken this 
road l'or a câauge." 
"Ah!" She pattid the glistening neck 
of her mare. So he had purposely 
tried to avoid lier? Why? She stole 
a sly glance at him. Why were not 
kings molded In this form? All the 
kings she had met bad something the 
matter with them—crooked legs, weak 
1 ...14 i.x ill, I oti.-l «1:1 ft ntPi· 
see what can be 
done with the 
duke." 
"He will never 
be brought to 
reason unless in- 
dubitable evi- 
dence of my in- 
nocence COD- 
fronts him. The 
place once occu- 
pied by my 
name is obliter- 
ated. I have giv- 
en the best of 
my heart and of 
con
CJCO, 
gaming tables and opera dancers. And 
the one mau among them all—at least 
she bad been informed that the king 
of Jugendhelt was all of a man—bad 
politely declined. 
"I am guilty of lese majesty." be sug- 
gested. 
"I shall cot look you up,'" she said, 
and added under her breath, "as my 
good father would like to. "Besides," 
she continued aloud, "1 rather like to 
set the court by the ears. Ah, but I 
shall lead some king a merry life!" 
with a wicked gleam In her eyes. 
"Frederick of Jugendbelt?" 
"Is it true that you have not heard 
yet? I have declined the honor." 
"Your highness?" 
"This, of course, is as yet a state 
secret, and my reason for telling you 
is not a princess's, but a woman's. 
Solve it if you can." 
Carmlchael fumbled the reins blind- 
ly. "They say that he is a handsome 
young man." 
"What bas that to do with it? The 
interest he takes In his kingdom is pos- 
itively negative. There will be only 
une klug lu Jugendbeit, and that will 
be the prince regent." 
They were silent for a few minutes. 
Finally the ambassador spoke. 
"1 have some news for your high- 
ness. I am about to ask for my recall." 
The color on her cheeks paled a 
shade lighter. 
"Is not this sudden?" she asked. 
"I am essentially a man of action, 
your highness. I am growing dull and 
stupid amid these charming pleasures. 
I am wicked enough to wish for war." 
"Cherchez lu femme 1" she cried. 
"There is α woman?" 
"Oh, yes!" recklessly. 
"Then go to her, my friend; go to 
her." And she waved her crop over 
his head as in benediction. 
He did not speak, but caught up the 
rein» firmly. She did most of the talk- 
ing, brightly and gayly, but his ears 
were dull for the undercurrent passed 
by him. He was thinking deeply of 
her. 
Within a few hundred yards of the 
gates Carmlchael saw a lonely figure 
"AH, UUT I SHALL LEAD SO MX KINO A 
MKBBY Lin ! " 
dttlug uu the parapet. He would have 
•tsu^uiztd thut square form anywhere. 
"Your highness. do yon see that man 
yonder ou the pAapet? We fought in 
the same cavalry. He Is covered with 
jcurs. Not one man in a thousand 
would have gone through what he did 
and lived." 
"Is he un American?" 
"By adoptlou. May I present him? 
It will be the Joy of his life." 
"Certainly. Brave men Interest me." 
Grumbach rose, thinking that the 
riders were going to pass him. But 
bis friend Carmlchael stopped his 
horse. 
"Herr Gmmbnch," said Carmlchael, 
•'her serene highness desires me to pre- 
sent you." 
Hans was stricken dumb. 
She plied him with a number of 
questions- how many battles they had 
fought in. how many times they had 
been wounded. 
Her highness' mnre grew restive and 
began pawing 
the road. She 
reined in quick- 
ly. As she did 
go something 
yellow flashed 
downward to the 
ground. Grum- 
bach hastened 
forward. 
"My locket," 
said her high- 
ness anxiously. 
"It is not bro- 
ken. highness," 
said Grumbach 
Then be hand- 
ed it to her 
gravely. 
"Thank you!" Her highness put the 
locket Into a small purse which she 
ferried In lier belt, touched the mare 
and sped tip the road. Carmlchael fol- 
lowing. 
Grumbach returned to the parapet. 
"Gott!" he murmured. 
His face was as livid as the scar 
on his head. 
CHAPTKIl XI. 
TlIK WKONO MAN. 
HERBKCK 
dropped his quill, and 
there was a dream in his 
eyes. He sat there motion- 
less. rapt. And thus the duke 
found him. He held a letter iu his 
hand and tossed it to Herbeck. 
"I shall throw 10.000 men across the 
frontier tonight." 
"War again?" 
"Read that, it is the second anony- 
mous communication I have rccclved 
within a week. As the first was truth- 
ful. there is no reason lo believe this 
one lo be false." 
Herbeck was genuinely startled. 
"What do you say to that.'" tri- 
umphantly. 
"This—let them go quietly bock to 
Jugendbeit." 
"Xo!" blazed the duke. 
"Are we rich enough for war?" 
"What the devil is my army for If 
not to uphold m.v dignity. Herbeck?" 
"Itather let me reason. This is some 
prank. They would never dare enter 
Drelberg for aught else." 
"I have seen this writing before." 
said Herbeck. 
The duke struck the bell violently. 
"Summon the chief of police." he 
said to the secretary. 
"Will your highness leave the matter 
In my bands?" asked the chancellor. 
"Herbeck. in some things you are 
weak." 
"And in others I am strong," smiled 
the chancellor. "I am weak when 
"gott!" he mub- 
1IURKD. 
i 1ft 
"TOO have neatly arranged a pink 
COMEDY." 
there is talk of war; 1 am strong 
when peace is in the balauee." 
"Is it possible. Ilerbeck, that you 
do not appreciate the magnitude of 
the situationV" 
"It is precisely because 1 do that I 
wish to move slowly. Walt. Let the 
police tlud out why they are here. 
There will be lliue enough then to de- 
clare war. They have never seen her 
highness. Who knows?"" 
"Ah! But they have violated the 
treaty." 
"That depends uj>on whether their 
presence here is or is not a menace to 
the state. If they are here on private 
concerns which iu nowise touch 
Ehrensteln it would be foolhardy to 
doclare war." 
"What do you advise?" wearily. 
"Wait. In a day or »o arrest them 
under the pretext that you believe 
them to be spies. If this invasion is 
harmless and they declare themselves 
the matter can be adjusted In this 
wise: Ignore their declaration and con- 
fine them η day or two in the city 
prison, then publish the news broad- 
cast. Having themselves broken the 
letter if not the spirit of the treaty, 
they will not dare declare war. Every 
court in Europe will laugh." 
The duke laughed. "You are right, 
Ilerbeck. Ah, here Is the chief." 
Herbeck read the letter iu part to the 
chlef. who Jotted down the words, re- 
peating aloud In a kind of mutter: "A 
mountaineer, a vintner, a carter, a 
butcher and a baker. You will give me 
their descriptions, your excellency?" 
Ilerbeck read the postscript. 
"But you didn't tell him who"— 
"Why should he know?" said Iler- 
beck. glancing shrewdly at the duke. 
"His Ignorance will be all the better 
for the plot." 
"One Is as big and powrfui as a 
Carpathian bear. Look out," warned 
Herbeck. 
"And he is?" 
"The mountaineer." 
"And the vintner?" 
"Oh. he is a little fellow and hasu'i 
grown his bite yet." said Herbeck 
dryly. 
The duke laughed again. 
"I thank you. Herbeck. You have 
nerttly arranged a flue comedy. When 
the arrest Is made, give It as much 
publicity as possible. Take a squad of 
soldiers. It will give it a military 
look." 
"No. your highness," touching the 
papers which strewed bis desk. "This 
-will keep me busy well into the even- 
ing." 
The duke left the cabinet. 
Herbeck instructed the chief. 
"Begin with the mountaineer and the 
vintner; the others do not matter so 
much." Then Herbeck laughed. The 
chief raised his head. He had not/ 
beard φ çiceiiencj laugfc 111(9 
in m:·ην moons. "Report to me your 
propre*», ««od luck to yon!" said 
Herbert with a pâture of dismissal. 
Her highness found the duke wait- 
ing In her apartments. 
"Why. father." kissing him. "what 
brings you hi re?" 
"A little Idea 1 have in mind. He 
Irew her down to the arm of the chair. 
"We all have our little day dreams." 
"Who does not. father?" She slid 
her arm round his neck. 
"Ilerr Caruiichael le a fine fellow, 
brave, witty, shrewd. If all Americans 
lire like hitn America will soon become 
a force In the world. I have taken 
a fancy to him. and you know what 
they say of your father—no formality 
with ttioee whom he llkee. Humanly 
l h ω right, but in the virtue of every- 
day events in court life I am wrong, 
llerieck bas spoken of It. the older 
womeu speak of It. and they all eay"- 
••What do i care what tbey say?" 
hotly. "Are you not the grand duke, 
and am I not your daughter?" 
"You must ride no more with Herr 
Curuilcbael. It is neither wise nor 
Hate." 
"Father!" 
He was up with his arms folding 
around ber. "Child, it Is only for your 
sake. Listen to me. 
"You must be a princess. You must 
et eel your heart against the invasion 
of love unless it comes from a state 
equal or superior to your,own." 
"Yes. father. 1 shall not ride with 
him auy more." 
"Be a brave heart, and I shall engage 
to flud a king for you." 
"I dou't want any playthings, fa- 
ther" with the old light touch, aud 
then she looked him full In the eyes 
••1 promise to do notbiug more to cre- 
ate comment if. on the other hand, 
you will promise to give me two years 
more of freedom." 
The duke readily assented and short- 
ly returned to his suit rather pleased 
that there had beeu no scene—not that 
he had expected auy. 
Considerable activity was manifest 
in the police bureau the rest of that 
d 
To return to Carmlchael. be bad 
never before concerned himself with 
resignations. Op to this hour he had 
never resigned anything lie had set bis 
heart upon. So it was uot an easy 
matter f-r him to compose a letter to 
ι he secretary of state resigning the 
post at 1 ireiberg. True, he added that 
he desired to be transferred to a sea- 
iMtrl town. France or Italy preferred 
The bigb altitude in Dreiberg had af- 
fected his heart However. In case 
there was no other available post they 
would kindly ai p"hit bis successor at 
once. It took courage Indeed to face 
the matter squarely and resolutely 
Thai she «as not going to marry the 
king of Jugeudh.lt did not alter hh 
affairs in the least. It was all hoj»e 
less. Ue must go. 
Some one was knocking on the d.«r 
"A letter for your excellency, said 
1 he concierge. 
"If Herr Carmlchael would learn the 
fiw-Pt of No. 40 lirumerweg let him 
attire himself as a vintner and be In 
the Kruuierweg at 8 o'clock touight. 
This note was as welcome to the re- 
cipient as the flowers in the spring. 
Λ il cl U « "Il 11 17 UL* «uo uv m 
ιιιιϋ always. 
"I shall need the costume of a vint- 
ner this evening." he said. 
"Oh. that will be easy." affirmed the 
concierge. 
So It came about that Carmichaei. 
dressed as a vintner, his hat over his 
eyes, stole iuto the misty night and 
took the way to the Krnmerweg. He 
knew exactly where he wished to go- 
No. 40. After all. who was the lady 
In black, and why should he bother 
himself about her? She probably came 
from the back stairs of the palace. 
And yet the chaucellor himself had 
been In this place. 
Â vs??P? He trained hie ear. But 
even as He did so his arms were 
grasped firmly an(i tested behind his 
back, and at the same time a cu?tb was 
wrapped round the lower jKirt of ui»'- 
face, leaving only his eyes and nose 
visible. He was helpless. He was 
fighting against three. 
Then one of the three whistled. A 
minute or two after a closed carriage 
came into the Krumerweg. and Car- 
mlchael was literally bundled Inside. 
His feet and hands were bound. 
The carriage began ft» move slowly. 
One turn after another he counted, fix- 
ing as well as he could the topography 
of the town through which they were 
passing. Once the road outside of 
Drelberg was reached a fast pace was 
set. At the Jugendbelt barrier the car- 
riage stopped. Presently there appear- 
ed at the door an old man dressed as 
a mountaineer. In his hand was a 
lantern. 
"Pardon me. dear nephew- Fools!" 
he broke off. swinging round. "He has 
tricked you all. This Is not he!" 
Three astonished faces peered over 
the old mail's shoulder. One was a 
carter, another a butcher and the third 
a baker. 
Carmichaei. now freed, stretched 
himself. 
"Well?" he sakl. with a dangerous 
i|Ulel. 
"Herr Carmichaei. the American con- 
sul:" The olil man nearly dropped the 
lantern. "Oh. you Infernal block- 
heads!" 
Carmlchaers anger dissolved, and he 
laughed. All the mystery was gone. 
He saw bow neatly he had been duped. 
He still carried the note. This he gave 
to the leader of this midnight expe- 
dition. 
"Humph!" said the old man In a 
irrowl. "I thought us much." He whis- 
pered to his com- 
panions. "H err 
C a r m 1 chael, I 
shall have the 
honor of escort- 
ing you back to 
Drelberg." 
On the way It 
all came back to 
Carmichaei with 
the vividness of 
a forgotten photo 
graph come upon 
suddenly — Bonn, 
the Rhine, s win 
anl turbulent, η 
towbeaded younv 
fellow who could 
not swim well, 
his own plunge. 
vintneh? notmoch! hlB flngers In the 
flaxen bair and the hard fight to the 
landing. All this was a tale twicé told. 
Vintner? Not much! 
[TO BZ CONTI1TOU».] 
Hotel Insurance Againat Robbery· 
▲t a well known hostelry In Venice 
it 1b the practice to charge guests 25 
centimes per diem for Insurance 
against fire and robbery, the amount 
covered for this premium beiug 1.500 
franca. This la a very convenient ar- 
maient, as robbery 1· far from un 
u la Italy,-Loudon Truth. 
wmmynHmummtwutiutimo 
On the Edne of j 
a Precipice 
* 
A Woman Is Saved From 
a False Step. 
Scop: 
By MARGARET BARR. 
Copyright, 1910, by American Press 
Association. 
No one could understand why it was 
that Helen Ayer, the wife of an ex- 
cellent mun and the mother of a lovely 
boy six yeurs old. fell under the in 
fluence of Schuyler Qulgley. with uoth 
Ing except swagger and cheek to rec 
ommend hlin. When Qulgley first be- 
gan to puy attention to Mrs. Ayer her 
husband did not appear to notice it. 
The truth is he saw that his wife 
was drifting away from him and he 
dared not oppose her. fearing that by 
his very opposition he might bring 
about a catastrophe. If be permitted 
the matter to work itself out perhaps 
the wife and mother would In time 
tire of her new fancy and realize the 
danger to herself, her husband and her 
son. 
But Qulgley was so aggressive, so 
persistent, that Helen never got away 
from a certain dominating «force there 
was about him long enough to recover 
herself. Finally Ayer decided to take 
action. Since fhey all belonged to thi· 
same set he bad frequent opportunity 
to meet the uian who was undcrmln 
ing his home. Their first meeting was 
at the bouse of a mutual friend, where 
a number of men were accustomed to 
play |)oker. Ayer's object was to be- 
gin a series of attempts to force a 
quarrel upon Qulgley. concealing the 
true cause. The better to cover bis 
motive at the poker party he met 
Quigley cordially. But during th«> 
game he suddenly arose from the table, 
declaring that he would not play with 
a cheat, making it plain that Quig 
ley was the man referred to. 
Qulgley. who was perfectly Inuocen: 
of the charge, retorted. High word* 
followed, and Ayer struck him. Quig 
ley was prevented from returning the 
blow by the others, who protested 
against the men fighting under the 
host's roof about a matter of cheat- 
ing at cards, thereby bringing a scan 
dal upon the house and the party. 
This left Qulgley not only under : 
disgraceful charge, but as having re- 
ceived h blow from Ayer that he bad 
not returned. Under the regime 01 
half a century or more ago. he would 
have been obliged to challenge Ayer 
or be cut by his friends. Living in 
the twen·letb century, he was not 
obliged to do anything. He let the 
matter drop. Ile did not call at Ayer's 
house any more, but he met Mrs. Aye» 
wheu she went out on the street am.' 
at tlie houses of mutual menus, λι 
he said to her about bis trouble with I 
her husband wan that Ayer bad ac 
cused biui of cbeatiug at cards aud 
that ever}· member of the party près 
eut had exouorated hitu of the charge 
And so it was that Itussell Aver b\ 
trying to get rid of the man who was 
really his wife's worst enemy, and at 
the same lime protect her good uame. 
only made himself appear to her a I 
very unjust aud ignoble person. She 
thought ¥ wns taking care of 
her reputation by never being with 
Quigley. except when others wen- 
present. Hut she found it difficult to 
live with one man as his wife aud 
•ù'^ve a love affair—though devoid o: 
crlmlnalftj' 4Γ,'ΐί· another. 
Ayer followed OU vb,s ttr8t ««tact 
on Quigley by telling a nufiber of 
Qulgley's friends that he (Ayeri b.icW 
struck him and Quigley had not brd 
(he manliness to resent the blow. ! 
The situation was not pleasing to I 
any one of the three persons involved 
Qulgley represented to Mrs. Ayer thai I 
he was refraining from resenting her 
husband's insults on her account ami 
begged her to vindicate him by secur- 
ing a divorce and marrying him. Shi 
was distressed, feeling that this was 
due Quigley. but dreadiug to take a 
step that would seperate her from her 
husband aud her child. 
One day Ayer met Cjuigiey on tin 
street. Each was walking with η 
friend. As they passed Ayer said 
loud enough for Quigley aud his com 
panion to bear: 
"There goe9 a coward 1 am trying to 
1 
make fight." 
1 
This was too much for Quigley. who 
fumed and said. "Well, we'll have It 
nut now." 
"Very well," replied Ayer. "draw." 
Taking a revolver from his pocket b< 
raised It. vockiug it at the same time 
Buf since Quigley was unarmed there 11 
was no tight. 11 
"You can't escape me with a blood) 
nose," said Ayer. "It's life or death 
between us." 11 
And be walked ou. 
Quigley began to feel that be could 
do longer brook these insults. Some of 
his friends were telling him th t Ayer 
was determined In the matter and It 
might better be settled sooner than 
1 
later. They advised him to challenge 
Ayer and have it over with. All sup 
posed that the origin of the matter 
was at the card tkble. Indeed, few If 
an) knew that Ayr was trying to 
fort* his enemy to vithdraw his in 
fiuence from Mrs. Ayer. Quigley blus 
tered for awhile, but took no action 
But finally noticing a dlfft.-enco In the 
cordiality with which Ills friends greet 
ed him he gave in and sent Ayer a 
challenge. 
Ayer accepted, naming revolvers at 
ten paces, every chamber to l>e emptied 
before the firing ceased. 
This staggered Quigley, for it meant 
death probably to both of the parties 
He sent a message to Ayer asking 
what be could do to avert the Issue 
Ayer replied in a sealed note telling 
him that he must neither speak nor 
write to Mrs. Ayer again. Quigley re 
piled tbat Mr*. Ayer had applied 
β a 
divorce and bad consented to^Varry 
him as soon as It was obtain*/ To 
this Ayer replied that on his y^t the 
affair would be dropped. Rut he did 
not do this J|I1 h^Jiad looked Into the 
court χ»· A that his wife 
bad the day before applied for a sep- 
aration. 
When Ayer went borne tbat evening 
be found his wife gone. [Ila little boy 
asked hlca what was the matter wltb 
mamma. She bad cried and kissed 
him all the morning, then had gone out 
and badn t rome back. Wouldn't papa 
go and bring her back? 
But day after day. we« k after week, 
month after month, passed and mamma 
did uot return. She was residing In a 
city where divorce is made easy. The 
child was obliged to content himself 
wltb Ills nurse during the day. but 
wheuever bis father was not at his 
office he supplied so far as possible the 
place of the mother. Quigley still 
lived In the city, but there was not as 
much swagger In him as formerly. 
Somehow no one seemed to tbluk he 
bad come out of bis affair with Ayer 
with credit, and his friends were drop- 
ping off. 
While It was known to the Ayera' 
Intimate friends that Helen was suing 
for a divoive. it was uot known that 
she was doing so In older to marry 
Quigley. IMvoreos usually make It ap- 
pear that trreat wrongs are committed 
by on»· or both parties. We are horri- 
fied at t iles of cruelty, desertion, all 
kinds of inhumai Itles. While reading 
of them we would suppose tbat after 
such suffering neither party will ever 
again consent to wear the « bains of 
wedlock. Hut once the bond Is broken 
up pops a man or a woman hitherto 
unknown In the proceedings, and the 
decree is scarcely granted before the 
wedding bells are ringing. 
Helen Ayer bad secured her divorce, 
had returned, and It was supposed by 
her friends, except an Intimate few, 
that she would peinaln-after the 
charges against Ayer her lawyer had 
drawn up for her—an unmarried wom- 
an. While this was the supposition, a 
marriage license was being taken out 
permitting Helen Ayer and Schuyler 
Quigley to wed. They were to be pri- 
vately married at 5 o'clock In the even- 
ing and take a 7 o'clock train for their 
wedding trip. 
During the afternoon the bride to be 
was seized with an irresistible desire 
to see her boy once more before taking 
the Irretrievable step. She knew that 
her husband was usually at his office 
at the time and she would not meet 
him. Throwing caution to the winds, 
she called a carriage, alighted near 
her former home, entered aud ran up- 
stairs to find her son. 
She cnme upon a melancholy eight. 
Her boy was lying on u bed, pale aud 
wan. while his father was bending 
over him. 
"Ob. why didn't you tell me? Why 
Jidu't you send for me?" she walled. 
And without waiting for a reply she 
bent dow i. passionately encircled the 
•blld wltb lier arms and bugged blin 
to her breast. Then, flinging her hat 
ind coat aside, she knelt beside the 
bed. 
"Ob. mamma!" cried the child. 
"How glad 1 am that you have come 
L»a< k!" Then, raising bis arms, he 
placed them about her shoulders. 
"And you're never, never going away 
igaln. are you?" 
And the woman for whom a groom 
was waiting said: 
"Never, so help me heaven!" 
Russell Aver was walking away 
wh<>a Ills wife seized Ills hand and 
liold him. She nfto speali io 
him. but not finding words turned 
tfinln to tin* boy. Thru itussell kuelt 
beside her mid. resting Ills hand on 
lier waist, ill»· two turned the ebbing 
life back Into their child by their unit- 
I'd presence. 
An hour later Schuyler Qulgley. ω 
he was aliout to enter a carriage to 
take blm to a church where he wae to 
meet his bride, was startled by a mes- 
sage. Tearing off the cover with mls- 
glvlugs and Impatience, he read: 
I cannot bo 1 will never see you again. 
One of those singular and unac- 
countable infatuations under which a 
woman will leave home, husband and 
■hildren. wrecking them, and most of 
ill herself. Lad come to a sudden end, 
is It were, on the brink of the preci- 
pice over which she was ubout to 
—■- 
r>li!iige. "n< r J'usband could manage 
the man who was en.V^JpK '10Γ· but he 
"ould not manage her ·. ^ 
VVVAt neither 
Λ ihese men could do" was accom- 
plished by η sick child. 
After the boy came out of .danger 
[tusse!I Aver told Ills wife of bW-^at- 
empts to save her. He gave the ΓβΛ 
ion for his accusing Qulgley of cheat-' 
ng at cards, the blow, the subsequent 
nsults. the forcing his enemy into an 
inwllllng challenge. Then when he 
jad finished by telling her that he bad 
lropped the matter on learning of her 
ntended separation she shuddered. 
"My God: How could I have done ( 
t r 
Heels to Match Walk. 
"Ill every theater audience there are 
•ritlcal persons who are prolific with 
luggestioiis for making the play more 
realistic," said a stage manager. 
'Some of these hints are worth con- 
ddering too. In one play that was 
itaged not long ago the blggeet hit 
,vas made by a character actress who 
and to wear down-at-tbe-beel shoe*. 
Ju the third day of the New York 
•un I received a letter from a shoemak- 
er, who called my attention to the fact 
:hat the woman's gait and her show 
lid not match. Her heels were ron 
lown on the outside, whereas the walk 
the assumed on the stage must lnevi- 
:ably cause her shoes to run over on 
:he Inside. That was a point that 
lad escaped the notice of everybody 
in the company. Upon looking Into 
the matter we found plenty of erfr 
lence to uphold our critic, and we se- 
:ured a pair of property shoes with 
leele woru away on the inside."—New 
ifork Press. 
The Gaganachain. 
The Gegcnschein Is the name given 
to one of the most Inexplicable objecta 
known to astronomers. It is visible In 
the night sky under favorable condi- 
tions. is rounded lu outline and is sltu- 
ited always exactly opposite the place 
jf the kuu. It has been termed by one 
I'inluent astronomer "a sort of comet- 
ery or meteoric satellite" ntlcudlng the 
i?arth. He supposes It to be composed 
of a cloutl uf meteors situated about a 
million udles from the earth and re- 
volving around It in a period of Just 
une year, so that the sun and the me- 
teors are always on opposite side» of 
the earth. It Is estimated that the sise 
of this ghostly satellite may be nearly 
the same as that of the planet Jupiter 
—1. e., about Niî.tXX) miles in diameter.— 
Harper's Weekly. 
What Ha Got. 
"What're ye comin' home with your 
milk pall empty for?" demanded 
the 
fanner "Didn't the old cow give any- 
thing?" 
"Yep." replied the chore boy. 
"nine 
quarts and oue kiek!"- fcxebuuge. 
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ATWOOD A FORBES. 
KdlUn «ad Proprietor*. 
UttOBUB M. ATWOOD. A. K. POBBKS. 
Tkkms —41.50 » year If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise iJ.OO a y cat. Slngla coptes 4 cent·. 
Ai>vims*Mlt!»T*: — All legal advertisement· 
we riven three consectlve Insertions for 11.30 
per Inch to length of column. Special contracts 
made with local, transient and yearly advertis- 
er·. 
Job ΡκητίΝβ —New type, fast presses, electric 
power, experience·! workmen and low price· 
combine to make this department of our busl- 
a-8« complete aud popular. 
«Nt)L£ COPIISt. 
Single Copies of the Democrat are four rent· 
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the uubQshers or for the convenience of matrons 
jingle copie· of each ltxue have been placed on 
tale at the following places In the County 
South 1'arls, Shurtleff's Drug Store- 
Norway, Noyes' Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
Buckfleld. Alfred Cole, Postmaster. 
Pari· HU1, Mr·. Harlow. Port ufflce 
West Pari·. Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
Oct 4 — Oxford Pomona Grange, Harrison. 
Oct. 4, 5, β,-WM Oxford fair, Frjrebnrg. 
Oct. 5. β —Oxford North fair. Andove-. 
Oct. Î7. 28—Convention of Maine Teachers' As- 
sociation, Bangor. 
Nov. $>,£. 10.—Annual meeting of Maine State 
Penological Society, Auburn. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS 
New Waists. 
it's to Your Interest. 
Coughs and Cold·. 
Millinery Opening. 
The Country Gentleman. 
For Falling Hair. 
You Take No Risk. 
The Personal Element. 
Probate Notices. 
β Notices of Appointment. 
Notice of Sale. 
Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge. 
Notice of Bankruptcy. 
Stock, Tool·, Crops, Ac. 
30 Acre· Near Augusta. 
Parker's Hair Balaam. 
The Folding Apple Ladder. 
here and There. 
By reading the comments of many 
papers and people on the recent political 
over-turn in Maine, the Democrat learns 
that there were about fifteen causes for 
the landslide, each one of which was 
solely responsible for the result; also 
that a number of combinations of (wo or 
more of the causes were likewise ex- 
clusively responsible. 
But the Oxford Democrat is willing to 
admit that it doesn't know what is sole- 
ly responsible. 
The only individual who is getting 
credit for a large share in it seems to be 
the president of a distilling company, 
whose portrait appears in advertise- 
ments in certain papers as the one who 
did more to bring it about than any 
other man. This is supposed to be an 
advertisement of that particular brand 
of whiskey. 
After all, if you can't be on top politi- 
cally, there's a whole lot of fun to be got 
oat of being in the minority and watch- 
ing the fracas from the outside. You 
can stick your nose into the other par- 
ty'· business, pick out their candidates 
for them, encourage their rows and sic 
on the contestants and the factions, con- 
demn tbeir wrongdoings and deride their 
blunders, in a care-free sort of way that 
ia truly refreshing. For a generation the 
I>em<>crat* have been having that kind of 
fun in Maine, but now they're up against 
a different proposition. 
I 
The rush for the ticket window where 
the offices are given out is now on, and 
it equals any "scramble for office" for 
which the Republicans have been reviled 
since the formation of the party. So far 
the most surprising announcement is 
that of W. R. Pattangall that he is a 
candidate for attorney general. Mr. 
Pattangall is elected a member of the 
legislature from Waterville, and his 
abilities specially tit him for the position 
of floor leader of the Democratic ma- 
jority. But the grossly excessive salary 
of $4000 (at least Mr. Pattangall on the 
stamp represented it as grossly excess- 
ive) evidently looks more attractive to 
him than glory. 
It was to have been expected that Mr. 
Pattangall would take his seat in the 
house, and that at the outset of the ses- 
sion he would reintroduce those reform 
measures of bis which were defeated in 
the last legislature, abolishing the offices 
of sssistant attorney general, commis- 
sioner of industrial and labor statistics, 
auditor of state printing, and so on. But 
he seems to prefer that that work shall 
be taken up by some one else. 
While the automobile is sometimes 
used to aid criminals in their operations, 
it is likewise used in apprehending them, 
and on the whole it adds to the risks 
taken by thieves and robbers. The 
prompt work which was done by the 
officers in securing the men who carried 
off tbe cash box at the ftorham fair 
"would hardly have been possible^ 
the automobile. 
.J·'· Letter. 
LeCus supyjae a moment that we 
had never^eard of tbe present and pros- 
pectivedfbvernors, and that their like 
netn't^rere flashed upon the screen, side 
Hv jMAk Then let us suppose that a 
Anting contest should start up in the 
democrat, and that the one receiving 
the greater number of votes would 
b*· 
Presented 
with a "Mahogany Finish Roll 
op Desk," a What-Not or a Whatso- 
ever,—which in your judgment would be 
tbe recipient, if the womeu were allow 
ed to vote? P. will make an ideal gov- 
ernor if he governs up to his looks, don't 
you think? 
The words of McGillicuddy rang true, 
and we trust that be meant all be said 
Should anything arise touching the tem- 
perance problem, we hope that he will 
Dot make the mistake that the "people" 
•re bums, and that the saloon is not one 
of the greatest, if not the greatest, men- 
ace that confronts our nation to-day. 
Oor leaders for years have given a "cor- 
dial sympathy" freely, as it was deemed 
a vote-getter. The waving of the 
"bloody shirt" was used for a similar 
purpose, and was dropped wheu it had 
served its purpose. 
After a long lapse of half a century w« 
have succeeded in opening up a line of 
communication with the Kentucky kin 
dred. Fifty-one years ago when we 
pulled out from tbe "Old Kentucky 
Shore" those who were kids are the 
heads of interesting families and those 
who were beads of families then have 
gone to that unexplored country. They 
tell of the wonderful change that has 
come to that part of the county with 
whlca I was famdiar in the days that are 
fone. They speak 
of the change iu their 
ighways. No more muddy and un- 
kept roads, no more horseback riding 
that was the universal custom in tbe old 
day s—macadamized roads now, every- 
where, and tbe log houses have dis- 
appeared and neat new cottages have 
taken their places. Kentucky has been 
resurrected, and whiskey is not found at 
every tarn of the road as oncejt was. 
When the South has cut out whiskey 
entirely from her bill of fare, her face is 
set toward Jerusalem and the sunrise, 
and she will get there. Along that line 
she is more radical, more in earnest thac 
the slower-blooded North. But we arc 
failing into line and will be keeping step 
all together—some time—God's time. 
There are stragglers i.i all armies al- 
ways, and cowards likewise. 
Hold the fort and tight the good flght, 
and die in the harness. 
John. 
Plana are being made to build a 1300- 
foot dam across the foot of Silver Lake, 
Katahdln Iron Works, for water power 
capable of famishing electricity suf- 
ficient for Penobscot and Piscataquis 
Counties. Hon. Jasper Wyman of Mil- 
bridge has with two Portland men »ecur 
ed an option on tbe township for, it is 
rumored, $250,000 In tbe furnaces of 
Katahdio Iron Works more than $300,000 
has been sunk. Tet there may be com- 
mercial possibilities in the ore deposits 
and there is much valuable timber there 
beaid· a rich farm for which $10,000 has 
bean refused. Katabdin Iron Works 
was settled ia 1813. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
s'SMKfca» τ ··« Covenant 
·ι « -so p. M. AU th·* l»t Sun-Uy of 
ooniullv Incited- I not otherwise ®9eD^:tSi_ c * Knickerbocker, rniverealUtchu'ch.RerC. 
gun. 
At th. m-ling ol th. 
parish lut Τ»Τ£'^"and »n'Invitation I otliwr. -ère *£*£*· c A. Koicket- WM extended to R 
ltJ dur. bockerto supply the poi Ρ» 1·* 
iDir the summer eewon of 19Π " ne 
-■aSf β 
^SS&Sr^KrÀ Β ammund attended » ! „M.U«.ioD«l Oxford B.pmt A»o 
Siom «" thtt ïh. .tn«r jpple ">»'>■»' j «ill open »t better 'lb.·ι <M»· I 
■" r" 
,„,ned to K»« ÎC"li, , ™0 an autumn- 
jre'S^an»' - 
,JÎ. Pari. Bill ·«" ^..'^.Sout 
AdmU! B ,;bï ,'" °,ÔS .nd Mr. L»»t .ill .1.0 ^od'a pK.h. wint.r a, the .am. 
r^ffi&th^iTÏ1^ SSissaiSLSSsA: 
Γ,,'!? hlu SÏÏ'iUod recovery <"'» 
"ÏÏÏÏ. C«"'w. Field .nd ML. Sf-art 
c£z. , „ Monda, to Jarv'e Carter Rod Mies ίίΐϋ Crier are expected home thi. 
Bo'nse *be ptrVJummer returned Mon- 
tord. conn lut <■··" »J» the family of her βι 
European Mies Brown hue β"«> J* J"'with Mr. ÏÏdP ϊ,ν^Γ.".' "«h^'ln October Mrs Gilee, M.e* Hose GUee and Mre^ Harry Hall of Portland are *ue.t. at .sh
Mary Mell.n'e lor . I« «*·■ 
,om. urM Burke, who has speui lu 
f „,""uh ber daughter, Mr.. Lont, 1.1· 
Monday tor her bon, m <'*>'<omi». 
Greenwood. 
»γβ have looked on Death einoeye 
""· - 'M,i';h.Tî««i'. r.rs.n".» 
Sr^'«rS-S 
Pffi&SSSSS 
h.„ hep. bin, a. 
2=?=5£RS 
tort the Christian and gavogood jj- ;r, SnS*«."««'"«·»»« ^·:;γ,'ι 
years ag»>· 
Aiooiram tunii swan was me eecouu 
son of John aud Louisa BrigKS Swan, 
and was born in this town, where lu 
lived on a farm nearly all hie life; his 
wife was Mary Cole, and four children 
were born to them, one son and three 
daughters There are also nine grand- 
children living. His oldest brother, 
Solomon Β died about ten years ago, 
leavjug a widow who survived him some 
two years, but no children. Hie young 
er brother, J>>bu O, married Marcella, 
daughter of Joseph II Brigge, and five 
children were born to them, three sons 
and two daughters. Ho lives on the old 
homestead with his wife and youngest 
son, aud is the ouly surviving member of 
the family. 
The subject of this sketch was con- 
verted in early manhood, joined the 
Greenwood Baptist church when organ 
ized, together with his wife, and there 
remained worthy members until called 
away to join the church above. 
Only one more week in September, 
yellow corn cut and shocked, sweet corn 
well nigh canned and no frost yet to sear 
a cucumber leaf. 
The game caught in the corn fields 
thus far consists of three coons beside 
several hedgehogs and skunks. 
Not much company this week up to 
date, but more eipected before night. 
Rest Sumner. 
The tiret bSiVy frost of the season 
nanjs gtj Friday morning. Most of the 
sweet corn on low ground had been 
secured. 
At East Sumner station 7"> tickets 
were sold for Canton fair on Wednesday 
morning. Adding to this the number 
that went with teams, nearly lUO from 
the vicinity must have attended. 
The reference to R. G. Stephens' store 
floor space in last week's issue of the 
Democrat should have read 13,000 in 
stead of 1300 square feet. Mr. Stephen 
is also manufacturing apple barrels and 
his varied industrie· keep him very 
busy. 
S. F. Stetson was quite seriously ill 
last week, but is now improving under 
the care of Dr. Atwood. 
The funeral of II. Columbus Barrows 
occurred at West Sumner at the resi 
dence of bis brother, G. H. Barrows, on 
Tuesday last. Rev. S. C. Eaton offlc'at- 
ed. Mr. Barrows was one of six broth- 
ers that served in the civil war, and lost 
a leg at the battle of Fort Wagner. He 
also was one of thirty-live Sumner men 
that went out in Co. F, Ninth Maine 
Of the six brothers only two now sur- 
vive, Fred Barrows at Mechanic Falls 
and Horace Barrows at West Sumner. 
A sister is residing in Massachusetts 
Age of deceased 72. The old veterans 
are fast being mustered out by death 
On Sept. 3d Wm. R. Downs of East 
Sumner passed away, thus making two 
in this month. Only about a dozen are 
left in town. 
Hebron. 
Miss Alice Bearce went to Fitchburg, 
Mass., Saturday, where she will soon 
enter on her profession as trained nurse 
Alton DeLano of Oxford visited Miss 
Tripp last week. Mr. DeLano was 
graduate of Uebron Academv, '07, and 
begins his second year at Bates this 
week. 
Prof. Moody was at home from North 
Bridgton over Sunday. 
Mrs. Dudley of North Bridgton is 
visiting Mra. Ira Bearce at the Moody 
home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bridgham of 
Mechanic Falls are spending the week 
with their daughter. Mrs. Ε. M. Glover. 
Rev. and Mrs H. B. Marshall were 
here to attend tie funeral of hi· brother, 
Ezra Marshall. 
The Oxford Baptist Association is it) 
session here this week. 
Norway Lake. 
The grippe is on its rounds again 
Mrs. F II. Terry has been quite ill with 
it receutly. 
Mrs. Sylvia M. Bennett came home 
from a Lewiston hospital the 20th. She 
had been there two months or more. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Flint and son 
Arthur went to Vermont the 20th to 
visit his sister. 
Mrs. Fred Wheeler of Bethel visited 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. Frost, a few days 
recentlv. 
Miss Clare Gammon of Norway visited 
•Mitts Leola Noyes the22d. 
Mrs. Geo. Horr is visiting her sister at 
Xq*fh Norway. 
ian and Mrs. Fred Vickery of Eaat 
Aubsfr called at W. S. Partridge's re- 
cently. 
Donald Partridge went to Lewiston 
the 20th intending to enter Bate·. 
Goldie Frost went back to her school 
is Stoneham, the Iflfh. after a week'· 
vacation. Jf 
~ 
/ 
Wot Pari·. 
Wendell, the little eon of the late Per· 
•y and Sotte (Roberts) Whitman, died 
>arly Saturday morning at the home of 
Dr. Auatin Haye· in Qreenwood. Thle 
a the third death to occur In the family 
luring the paat month and mnch sym- 
pathy is expressed for them. 
Mrs. A. J. Rows of Lewlston, who has 
l>een the gnest of ber mother, Mrs. 
Laura Reed, returned home Friday. 
Mr·. Reed accompanied her and will re- 
main for several weeks. 
Miss Nellie Hammond, Gorbam, Ν. H., 
in tbe guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Curtis. 
The committee on the West Paris 
Grange exhibit at tbe Oxford Coanty 
Fair wish to tbank all those who loaned 
articles or in any way assisted them. 
James Dudley of Stearns Hill made a 
business trip to Portland Tuesday. 
Mies Regina Daigle of Manchester, 
Ν. H., in the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Joseph Leonard, of Stearns Hill. 
Mrs. Charles Dunham and ber visitor, 
Α. Κ. Dimock, of Boston, were tbe 
guests of friends in Lucke's Mills Wed- 
nesday. 
Mrs. Η. H. Wardwell and children, 
Dorothy and Howard, also Mies Agnes 
Flags: are spending a few days with rela- 
tives in Buckfleld. 
Mrs. George linden and daughters 
were recent guests at Quincy Day's. 
Mrs. Fred Smith and daughter, June, 
at Norway were the guest* of Mrs. 
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Penley, last week. 
Mrs. Clarence L. Ridlon went to the 
Central Maine General Hospital at Lew- 
iston Wednesday, and Thursday sub- 
mitted to an operation. Mrs. Ridlou is 
reported as doing well. 
Miss Laura Barden was at home from 
Hebron Academy over Sunday. 
Warren Cookson came home from 
Portland Friday to remain until Monday. 
C. E. Stearns and Miss Emma W. 
Mann attended Canton fair Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Irish and daughter 
Elizabeth are staying a few days with 
relatives in Bucktield. 
Tbe Ladiee' Social Circle will bold 
their annual sale and supper Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, Sept. 2Sth, at 
Grange Hall. There will be tbe usual 
display of aprons and fancy articles, etc., 
at tbe various booths, a good supper 
served from 5:30 to 7 o'clock, followed 
by a tirst class entertainment. Mrs. 
Wynifred Staples Smith of Carthage, tbe 
vocal soloist of last year, is again upon 
tbe programme. There will also be 
other music and readings. 
Several men from here attended the 
fifth annual meet of tbe Maine State Rifle 
Association at Auburn last week. 
West Sumner. 
H. Columbus Barrows, a veteran of 
the civil war, died Sunday, Sept. 18, at 
tbe home of his brother, George H. Bar- 
rows. The deceased was 72 years of 
age. He had a slight stroke of paralysis 
about two months ago which was soon 
followed by another severe shock. He 
never rallied from the last stroke and has 
been gradually failing ever since. He 
was a brave soldier and lost a leg in tbe 
engagement before Fort Wagner. He 
was one of six brothers, sons of Joel 
Barrows, all of whom served in tbe War 
of the Kebellion. He is survived by a 
sister, Mrs. Augusta Murray, of Abing- 
ton, Mass., and two brothers, A. F. Bor- 
rows, of Mechauic Falls, and Geo. H. 
Barrows, of this place, and a number of 
nephews aud nieces. Funeral services 
were held at bis late home Tuesday, Rev. 
S. C. Eaton officiating. The obsequies 
were attended by Wm. A. Barrows Post 
and Corps. The Corps escorted the 
procession to the grave where the Post 
held services. Interment was in Pleas- 
ant Pond Cemetery where he was laid to 
rest amid an abundance of autumn flow- 
ers and with tbe flag be loved and nobly 
UCICUUCU. 
James Tuell has all tbe farmers beaten 
this year on squashes and he does not 
pretend to be much of an agriculturist. 
From odo vine he raised 22 squashes, 
weigbiug altogether 182 pounds. He 
claims this to be the greatest yield from 
one squash seed ever produced in this 
state. The squashes are of fine quality 
as a number can testify as he has been 
very generous wit!» tbem. 
Mrs. Ruth Barrows of Whitman, Mass., 
is with her granddaughter, Mrs. Chus. 
Barrows. 
Mrs. Etta Reynolds of Randolph, 
Ma*s is the guest „[ mrs. Amanda Bis- 
bee. 
Geo. Winslow, wife and child, of Nor- 
way, visited Mr. and Mrs. James Tuell 
Sunday. 
Clinton Bisbee, who is employed as a 
bookkeeper iu Auburn, and is somewhat 
out of health, has come here for a short 
rest. Ile is with his father, Sylvester 
Bisbee. 
Mrs. Lucelia Morton and Mrs. Ε M. 
Thayer and little son Donald were in 
tu»u last week calling on friends. 
Mrs. Ada Mellen of Lyon, Mass., and 
W. A. Barrows of Paris Hill were in 
town recently caHing on U. C. Barrows 
and others. 
A. F. Barrows of Mechanic Falls v>as 
in towu Tuesday, called here to attend 
the funeral of bis brother, H. C. Bar- 
rows. 
Mrs. Yf.T. Bisbee has a great variety 
beautiful dahlias. A recent count 
showed 40 different kinds. Some of 
them grew very rank reaching up higher 
than a man's head. A person standing a 
few feet from au onlooker would be com 
ple'ely obscured from view in this forest 
of dahlias. The tallest stalk measured 
S ft., 10 in. Your correspondent wit- 
nessed the measurement. Can any one 
beat this? 
The many friends of Mrs. Hattie Bes- 
sey of Bryant's Pond will regret to learn 
of her illness. Mrs. Bessey is tbe daugh- 
ter of Deacon Moses Dow of this place, 
and is well known here. Mr. Dow visit- 
ed her la«? week. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Luella Beckler, who has gone 
there to care for her. Mrs. Bessey is 
suffering svitb iudigestion and a heart 
trouble. 
East Waterford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paschal Tburlow of 
Massachusetts spent a day with Mrs. 
Martha Pride recently. 
Much credit is due Chas. H. Merrill 
for the fine piece of state road built this 
year, about 1800 feet, at a cost of less 
than 50 cents a foot. Large hollows 
were tilled with stone, making the road 
level. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mclutire are on a 
carriage trip to Paris to visit Mrs. Mc- 
lotire's niece, Mrs. Elroy Dean, and 
friends In Mechanic Falls. They re- 
cently drove to North Fryeburg to visit 
her brother, Ira Johnson. 
Mrs. Susie Cole is in the place for a 
week. 
Mrs. Hattie Merrill, who bas been in 
Ipswich, Mass., most of the summer, 
has returned home. 
Mr·. Chester Brown and two children 
of Twin Mt., Ν. H., are visitiog Mrs. S. 
S. Hall. 
The house ooenpied by Dana Berry is 
having an addition built on. 
Mrs. Sylvia Kilbourne and three little 
sons of New York returned home the 
22d. 
Pride Βγοη. have a new ensilage cut- 
ter. 
Elsie V. Sanderson is with her cousin, 
Mrs. Frank C. Shaw, who was thrown 
from a wagon and broke her wriet. 
The schools are in session with the 
following teachers: 
S. Waterford— Kmmle J. Young. 
Hat—Agnes Κ Plummor. 
N. Waterfurtl Grammar—Mauil Dresser. 
Primary—Ma B. Holt. 
K. Waterford—Mar» Dresser. 
Temple Hill—l.ulle G. Mclntire. 
Mutiny—Charles Varney 
Plummer Hill—Charlotte Morse. 
The little baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton S. Mslntire, who has whooping 
:ough, is quite ill. 
Mrs. Harrj Saunders and son Warren 
ind Mrs. Arthur Saunders, of Sandy 
Creek, visited at W. H. Chadboume's 
aat week. 
Albany. 
Mr·. Loaiae Rand and Mrs. Chas. Mc- 
Allister were called to Oorham, Ν. H., 
>y the eickneas of Mr·. Rand's daughter. 
Oar R. F. D. carrier i> confined to his 
oorn by sickness. Hopç he will be out 
ιοοη. 
Mr·. Addie Conner I· working for 
lira. D. H. Hastings of Bethel. 
A good time at the danoe at Grange 
lall laat Friday night. 
S. G. Bean had 106 bushels of grain. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Guptill were at 
?ild River recently. 
Mrs. O. J. Cross visited her slater in 
lewry one daj recently. 
Nearly every one haa had or ia having 
he prevailing distemper. 
Geo. Camming· U fiole la bed. 
Bethel. 
Saturday afternoon from three until 
four o'clock M in Pratt, aaalatant at 
Gould Academy, gave a very pleasant 
reception to Mr·. Knight, matron of 
golden Hall, and Mis· Sturtevant and 
Mies Randall, two new teacher*. Light 
refreshment* were served. 
Mrs. Charles Valentine has been 
spending the week In West Paris, South 
Paris and Norway visiting relative·. 
Mrs. Eva Morrill w&a operated upon 
for appendloitia in Portland laat Mon- 
day. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason and Mrs. Ε S. Kil- 
born attended the State Federation of 
Women's Club* at Skowbegan lasi week 
There were 380 ticketa sold from this 
station for the county fair at South 
Paris. 
Mrs. A. T. Rowe, Mrs. Clonston and 
daughter have closed their summer 
home and returned to their home at 
Roxbury. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira C Jordan, Mrs. Levi 
Bartlett and Mrs. Eva R<iwe Fox attend- 
ed the G. A. R. Encampment in Atlantic 
City. 
Postmaster Billings and wife are visit- 
ing their son, Robert Billings, in Sumer- 
ville, Mass., and Misa Annie Chipman of 
Portland is in the post office. 
Miss Grace Dixon has returned to Au- 
gusta. 
Mr. John Campbell, upholsterer at the 
chair shop, has moved bis family to 
Bethel. 
Mrs. Nellie Curtis, Mrs. Mary Bang- 
hart, Mrs. Ο. M. Mason and Mrs. Emm* 
W. Chandler are delegates from the 
Bethel Union to the State W. C. T. U 
Convention which meets in Portland, 
Sept. 28-30. 
The corn abop Is having a very suc- 
cessful run and will finish in a few days. 
Buckfleld. 
Ike Shaw of Ft. Myers, Florida, is 
vieiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Shaw. Mr. Shaw conducts a taxider- 
mist business there with a branch in 
Texas. 
Wilson Shaw is visiting his son, W. S. 
Shaw, in Geneva, Ν. Y. 
Miss Amy Shaw has returned to her 
school in Boston. 
Mrs. Minnie Chase of Brownville has 
been with Miss Sadie Spaulding for a 
week, returning to her home Monday. 
Ben Record of Boston is spending his 
vacation with his relatives here. 
The community was saddened and 
shocked by the death Sunday morning 
of Harry E. Hersey, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. H. Hersey of Fligh Street, from 
blood poisoning, after an illness lasting 
only a week. In some way his face be- 
came infected and the trouble develop- 
ed rapidly until his death. Mr. Hersey 
was born in Greenfield, Mas*., and was 
not quite twenty years old. He had 
lately been put in charge of the tele- 
phone exchange here, and was a young 
man of clean habits, sterling character 
and a genial temperament which won 
him hosts of friends by whom be will be 
mourned and sorely missed. The funer- 
al was held from his late home Tuesday 
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Limb officiating. 
The esteem in which he was held was 
attested by many beautiful floral tributes 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hersey and family 
wish through the Democrat to convey 
their thanks to all who showed their re- 
gard by gifts of flowers and acts of sym- 
pathy. 
Lewis Gauthier died at his home at E. 
Buckfleld Friday and the remains wore 
«hipped to Lewiston for burial Monday 
morning. Mr. Gauthier has been em- 
ployed by C. E. Foster managing crewn 
in the woods here for many years. He 
was fifty years old and leaves a widow, 
a son and daughter and three brothers. 
Miss Ruth Parker has been the guest 
of Miss Mollie Cole for a few days the 
past week 
The high school commenced las' 
Monday, having been delayed a week on 
account of the repairs. 
West Bethel. 
"Gently wave the eom leaves golden 
Hv theeared-stalke flrraly holTen, 
The chestnut burr seare un<l ye low*. 
Oav ami night alrcalm·· ami mellows, 
The ripe gohlen-rod yellow gleaine, 
Λ11 Nature full of ripeness seems; 
Scene» of autumn gather around, 
Thoughts of plenty, enough abound." 
"The rott<>n app'es on the ground, 
Tint M>u would scorn ait you pa*4 bv; 
Some full of worm·) and eniiie unsound— 
Not tit to put within a pie, 
Still ave their use. a» can be nh >wn— 
To "uluful soul-t fresh c nuage take"— 
For lo the autnmn 'tie well known. 
They will the sweetest cider mike." 
Beautiful September weather. 
Clevelnnd Brown and family have 
moved to Norway village. 
Mise Grace Farwoll was in Portland a 
few days of last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bion Brown visited 
friends in Lewiston last Sunday. 
Nabum Scriboer and wife are moving 
from Albany to the hotel in this vllllage. 
Mrs. Morgan is moving from the "Bee- 
hive" to the farm of her son-in-law, *Î7. 
Wakefield, in Gilead. 
Biou Brown 7,nd wife are to occupy 
the rc^.ns in the hotel recently vacated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Dennis.>n. 
Josiah P. Swett and family have tnov 
ed from the Henry Cross house to the 
house ho recently bought of Mrs. Nellie 
Gribbiu. 
Alonzo Tyler and family have moved 
to South Paris, where lie will have em- 
ployment in the sled factory. 
Mrs. Sarah W. Brown has a carpenter 
and a mason working on her house, and 
Bert Akers has beeu engaged to do the 
outside painting. 
Our editor made an erroueous state- 
ment last week when he said: "I'he 
Democrats got out their stay-at-home 
voters almost to the last nun." Ν jw in 
this little corner of Bethel I know seven 
Democrats who did not attend town 
meeting, and one who went to Bethel 
Hill in the forenoon to visit the bank 
and stores, passing the entrance to 
Odeon Hall twice and did not feel enough 
interest in the election to step up stairs 
and cast his vote. 
Welchville. 
Business is rushing at the corn shop 
Mrs. Horace Holmes was at Mechanic 
Falls Thursday. 
Mrs. Sybil Lamb and Mrs. Morris 
Kemp were in this place Wednesday. 
W. F. Caldwell has sold his pine tim- 
ber to Mr. Newomb of Bridgton. 
Mrs. Lydia Sanborn is at her home in 
Bridgton for a few days. 
.Mrs. Kva Dunham has returned from 
Waltbam, Mass. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mr. and Mrs. Β Wilson of Portland, 
who have been at "Birch Haven'1 several 
weeks, returned home Weduesday, 
Mr. Frank Keed of West Paris spent a 
few days last week at C.imp Comfort. 
He was accompanied by hie sister, Mrs. 
Hattie Rowe of Lewiston, and his moth- 
er, Mrs. Laura Keed of West Paris 
Mrs. Reed is eighty-five years of age, 
and this is the first time she ever "camp- 
ed out." 
Mr. Edwin Rowe aud family of New 
York returned to their home Saturday. 
Mr. Rowe has erected a fine cottage on 
the shore of South Pond, and in the fu- 
ture It will be their summer home. 
Charlie Mason, Mrs. Nina Goodwin 
and niece, Elsie Moran, started for Bos 
ton Wednesday. 
Alphonso Cole and Roscoe Swan at- 
tended the funeral of Adoniram Swan at 
Greenwood City last Thursday. 
Denmark. 
Fred Sanborn is busy sawing lumber 
for his new barn. 
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Belcher and Mrs. 
Sborey took a trip to Ashland, Ν. H., 
Wednesday, to vialt friends in that plaoe 
Geo. Dealey, manager of the Burnham 
& Morrill Canning Co., was in town 
Tuesday. It ia expected to finish In the 
oorn abop Wednesday, the 28th. 
W. L. Jones and wife from Rozbnry, 
Mass., are visiting his father and moth- 
er, Mr. and Mrs. Jones. 
North Parla. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Redamaker and two 
ohildren from South Addison are visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Carl Peterson, 
Mrs. Hattie Datnon of Portland has 
been visiting ber cousin, M. D. Γ se, and 
wife, for a few weeks. 
Elmer Robins of Winsted, Conn., 
visited his mother, Mrs. Jane Robins, at 
Β. K. Dow's recently. Mrs. Robins re- 
turned to West Paris with ber son 
The acholars from here who are at· 
tending high school at West Paris are 
Misses Delia Elwell, Edith Littlehale, 
Doris Field, May Elwell and Beatrice 
Andrews, also Lorenzo Llttlebale. 
On aoconnt of C. A. Churchill having 
told bis plaoe here, the Prentiss Library 
Has been moved to M. 8. Batter's. 
Main· New· Not·*. 
The Maine Teaohers' Association will I 
hold its it· annnal convention at Bangor, 
Oct. 27 and 28. 
The first weather prophet heard from 
•aye we are to have an open winter, 
baaing hie prediction on the corn husks. 
Henry Lake, a sailor, was killed in the 
Maine Central yard at Bangor Tuesday I 
oight by being struck by a yard engine. 
Ralph Spinney of Bootbbay, a seaman 
on a towboat, was killed by the bursting 
of a steam pipe on the boat while in 
Boston harbor. He was 30 years of age. 
Marion Roy, ten-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mr·. Ferdinand Roy of Saco, 
died Tuesday in the Webber Hospital, 
from Injuries received in a burning acci- 
dent in the kitchen of her home Monday. 
Mrs. Martin Foley of South Portland 
was killed on the evening of the 18th by 
being struck by an automobile. Shel1 
had alighted from a street car, and pass- 
ing around the rear of it was struck b.v 
the auto which was just coming along. 
Fleetwood Pride of Brownviile, lum- 
berman, hunter and friend of Roosevelt, 
recently took a tramp of 52 miles from 
morning until late afternoon, says the 
Bangor Commercial. The journey was 
made through a portion of the roughest 
sort of country to be found in the Maine 
wilderness. Beyond the fact that he 
was a trifle lame for a couple of days 
afterwards be felt no ill effects from the 
trip. 
The story is fold of η Franklin conn-1 
ty joker who called at a grocery store I 
one morning and, seeing a bushel baket 
half full of eggs on the floor, offered to 
bet the storekeeper a quarter that he 
could jump into the basket and not 
break an egg. The grocerymao quickly 
took the bet, and the joker promptly 
jumped with both feet in the basket. 
Then he paid the bet and walked out, 
remarking that "thoy did break after 
all." 
A sad accident occurred in the north- 
em part of Mars Hill, Sept. 17, iu which 
Wendell Belyea lost bis life. Mr. Belyea 
was tending a threshing machine when 
à pulley broke or came off and the driv- 
ing belt struck him on the head, render- 
ing him unconscious. Three physicians 
were summoned but be did not regain 
consciousness. The accident occurred 
in the afternoon and at eleven o'clock 
that night he died. Mr. Belyea was 21 
years old. 
Caught on his bicycle between an 
automobile driven by George H. Ilatch- 
ard of Hull, Ma<s and a mail car on tbe 
Atlantic Shore Line street railway as 
they met in head-on collision at Locke 
Cove, Kittery, Tuesday, Richard Burn- 
ham, a ten-year-old boy, was instantly 
killed. Mr. Hatchard and his wife and 
eon were badly ehaken np and their ma- 
chine smashed, while Motorman Geo. 
Mitchell of the mail car had a remark- 
able escape from injury. 
A rather sensational incident In con- 
nection with the Cumberland County 
fair at Gorham last week was the steal- 
ing of the cash box. About 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon of Wednesday, during the 
temporary absence from the office of the 
treasurer and his assistant, a metal box 
containiug about $2200 in bills taken 
during the day was stolen from a table. 
The room had been left for bo short a 
time that it seemed almost 1 m possible 
for any oue to hav got away with it. 
A man who was usi. g the telephone was I 
suspected, and be ras connected with a 
gang of four who had been observed on 
tbe grounds that day. Following up 
this clue by sharp work the officers 
about 3 o'clock the next morning arrest 
ed three of the gang on tbo railroad 
track near the station at Biddeford. 
Each of the three bad about $500 In his 
possession. Tbe fourth man, with oue 
corner of the boodle, is β far missing. 
ANCIENT YUCATAN. 
It· Mysterious Ruin· Once the Seen* 
of Human Sacrifice·. 
It was Cbichen-Chicheu Itrn the 
itngnlticent. the Taj Mahal of Central 
America—and the building we w .-re 
gazing on was the most wonderful of 
the ruined group. 
As we looked upon It in the moon- 
light we could not help feeling how 
awe Inspiring this colossal temple, 
rearing Itself 120 feet Into the air. must 
have been to the ancients On the top 
of the pyramid still staud the crum- 
bling ruins of a temple. It is reached 
by a stairway ou each side of Its four 
sides, having ΓΛ) steps apiece, and 
coutains three rooms, the doorposts of 
which art» carved with the ligures of 
priests, except the one facing east 
ward, which has large pillars carved 
into the forms ot serpents ΤΙιι» heads 
of these are turned so that tliej lie 
tiat upon the top of the pyramid, their 
eye sockets still bearing traces of the 
rich green l.ide that once tilled them. 
As we sat we pictured to ourselves 
the strange and barbaric scenes thai 
had here been enacted, for If legends 
are to be believed it was on these tiat 
letted serpents' heads that the tyrant 
priests ot the liras, majestic lu their 
liejeweled and befeathered robes, lore 
out the palpitating hearts of their sac 
rlticial victims after slicing open the 
breasts with a silex knife. 
These sacrifices were probably per 
formed In view of thousands of wot· 
shipers ot the sun deit,\ congregated 
on the plains below, the heart after It 
was torn from the membranes being 
burned as an ottering in the inner holy 
of holies, while the lunly of the victim 
rolled down the stone steps to In* sacra 
menially eaten by the people. World 
Wide Magazine. 
THE HURRY HABIT. 
It la Charged With Being a Breeder of 
Bad Manners. 
"My attention was recently called to 
en article." observed the retired pro 
fessor. "In which the writer rebuked 
us. Individually and as a nation, for 
our lack of manners due tu the hurry 
habit, lie classed this habli among 
the tiad. senseless, inexcusable habits 
•ind I fully agree wilh him Watch a 
••rowd anywhere, pitching ofl train* 
mil Ixiats or surging on io them, tight 
ng for lirst places going up stairs ot 
lown. squirming and elbowing to get 
liroiigh a gateway or an open door 
ind II' you were to inquire not one 
nan .(Tick or woman Marie could tell 
on why lie or she was on the dead 
tump. 
"The average male being will consult 
•ils watch. lH»und across the lawn, run 
Ike mad for a cur. hire a cub to break 
he speed law driving to a ferry, dash 
into his odice ns if he had done KNi 
vards In ten seconds, remove his hat 
and overcoat, open his desk, pull out s 
slide, cock his feet on It. light a cigar 
and wonder what he's going to do 
next. 
'The average female being will bore 
throngb a fringe of shoppers nine 
deep to forge to a bargain counter, 
and after she's arrived she'll calmly 
put down her purse and parasol, finger 
the goods for fifteen minutes, ask 
question* concerning the prices—past, 
present and future—and move off lei- 
surely without buying so much as a 
spool of thread."—Providence Jour· 
n*: 
Startling Encouragement. 
"Was Amelia's father encouraging 
when you went to him to ask him for 
her hand?" ( 
"Not very. He asked me to put the 
proposal In writing, so I couldn't back ι 
«ut. as all the others did." ι 
I 
Musical Not·. 1 
First Young Thing (during the so- 
nata-l Just love Brahms, don't you? 
Second Young Thing—What are ; 
Brahms?-Musical Courier. ι 
Necessity, my friend, la the mother * 
of courage, m of Invention.—Sir Wal- 
1 
tor Ucott 
' 
THE FOLDING 
APPLE LADDER! 
CONVENIENT, 
WELL MADE. 
SERVICEABLE. 
UP-TO-DATE. 
NONE BETTER. 
MAO· ONLY BY 
L. F. WILLIS Su CO., 
WE8T PARIS, MAINE. 
Write for price· on «II kinds of ladder·. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
[n the matter of ) 
THOMAS B. STEVENS. | In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
Γο the Hon. clahknce ITalk, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine: 
rriOMAS B. STEVENS of Rumfonl, 
In the 
County of Oxfonl. and State of Maine, In 
uilil District, respectfully represents, that on 
he 25th «lay of Septembo··. 1909, he was duly 
idjudgcd bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
-elating to bankruptcy; that he bar duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rights of property, 
iml has fully complied with all the requirements 
>f said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
)U bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, that he m*y be decreed 
ay the Court to have a full discharge from all 
lebts provable against his cetate under said 
lankruptcr Acts, except such debts as arc ex- 
1 
:epted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 16th day of Hopt., Α. I). 1910. 
THOMAS It. STEVENS, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOIf. 
District of Maine, se. 
On this 24thday of Sept., A. D. 1910, on read- ! 
ng the foregoing petition, It Is 
1 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 4th day of Nov., A. D. 
1910, before (aid Court at Portland, In said DU 
irlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof lie published In The Oxfonl Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
interest, may appear at the «aid time and place, 
mrt show cfuse, If any th«y havo, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
A nd It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send bv mall to all known creditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge 
Df the said Court, and the teal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the .'4th day of Sept., 
A. D. 1910. 
[L.8.] .TAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of iietltlon and order thereon. 
Attest:—J A MISS E. HEWKY, Clerk. 
/VOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
.JANIK O. MICHAELS, J In Jlankrvptcy. 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of.lanlcC. Michael-, In the 
County of Oxfonl and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the '.'4th day of 
Sept., A. D. IsilO, the said .lanle C. Michaels wa< 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tlrst 
meeting of her creditors will be held at the 
ι>til ce or tho Referee, No. M Mirket Square, South 
Parle, on the 12th day of Oct., A. D. 1910, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tho 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Parle, Sept. '24, 1910 
WALTER L. OKAY, 
lleferee In Bankruptcv. 
SO Acres near Augusta. 
Just out from all advantages, 15 acres In Held», 
gesture for 10 cows, watered with spring fed ro ik, 300 cds. wood, some tlmbe', orchard 50 
trees; pretty cottage house, 40 ft. barn, large 
poultry house, pleasant view; if taken at once, 
lamlly cow, poultry, 2 hog*, hay, etc.. Included 
for only |1,500, part cash; for all details, travel- 
ing lnetretlons for this and others, see page 3. 
Station 214, "Strom's Biggest Farm Bargains," 
copy free. E. A. Strom, Kent's Hill. 39 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
de*n*-« Anil bcsutifiM tin h*Ir. 
Promote* α luiuri*nl puwth. 
Never Faila to Hcetore Gray I 
Hair to its Youthful Color. 
Cuir· tralp it hair (ailing. 
40c. and I l.(Xi *t Dnnglm 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has l>een duly appointed administrator of 
the estate of 
FLORENCE W. STANLEY late of Porter, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Sept. 20th, 1910. FRANK P. ELLIOTT. 
ESTABLISHED 
1 
COUNTRY 
1831 
GENTLEMAN 
The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper, 
AMD iSKRTDLT ID 
IMif Aolraltnral Journal of tie Worn 
Every department written by spécialiste, 
the 
highest authorities in their respective lines. 
No other paper pretends to compare 
with It 
In qualifications of editorial staff. 
Give· the agricultural NEWS with a degree 
of completeness not even attempted by others. 
INDISPENSABLE TO 
ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS 
WHO WISH TO 
KEEP VP WITH THE TUBES. 
Slagls Sabieriptloa, (l.COj 
Two Babserlptlsas, $2.50 ; 
Five Subsciifiloas, $6.69. 
SPECIAL INdTcËFeNTS to BAIS- 
EliS OF LAitGES CLUBS. 
Four Months Trial Trip 60 cents. 
SPECIMEN COPIES 
will be mailed free on request. It will pay any- 
body interested in uny way in country 
life to 
send for them. Address the publibhent : 
LUTHER TUCKER A SON, 
Albany· Ν, T· 
«y Subscription- token ct this office. 
PROBATE NOTICE». 
To all persons Interested In either 
of the cetatt·» 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at I'arls, Inland 
for the County of Oxford, on the third 
Tues- 
day of Sept., In the year of 
our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and ten. The 
follow- 
ing matter navlng lteen presented for 
tbe action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it 
It hereby 
Οκυκκκη: 
That notice thereof »c given to all persons In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order 
to be 
published three weeks successively 
lu the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear 
at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paiii·, on the 
third Tuesday of October, A. 1). 1910, at 9 of 
the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
If 
they see cause. 
Etta C. Pay late of Woodstock, deceased; 
will an>l petition for probate thereof presented 
by Alton C. Wheeler, the executor 
therein 
named. 
Sarah B. Howe late of Hebron, deceased; 
iwtlt'on for determination of collateral Inher- 
itance tax presented by Ida M. Leslie, execu- 
trix. 
Namuel Ilaseltlne late of Paris, deceased; 
flrsi account presented for allowance by Setb 
Benson, executor. 
Hnldah A Whlttemore late of Dixllel l, de- 
ceased ; llrst account presented for nllowance 
by La forest C. Whlttemore, executor. 
Narah B. flow· late of Hebron, deceased; 
Dual account p:esented for allowance by Ida 
M. Leslie,executrix. 
Herald A. Thompson et ala, minors, of 
1 
Norway ; petition for license to sell and convey 
! 
reil estate presented by Jennie E. Thompson, 
guardian. 
George E. Back 1 itc of Paris, decease! ; pe- 
tition for determination of collateral Inherit- 
ance tax presented by James S. Wright, ex- 
ec tor. 
Mary Ann Warran late of Hebron, deceased; 
second account presented for allowance by 
Jainee A. Elanderf, executor. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest: 
ALHERT D. PARK, Rc*1st«?r. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has itecn duly apiiolnted administrator with 
the will annexed of the estate of 
MARY ANN STEVENS late of Fryeburg, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. AKh, 1»1 % AUUIHTUS H.WALKER. 
FOLEYSHONEMAR 
fût children; safe, s art· No opiates 
Cuofii^lit i:jiI via;!ικf λ Mari 
IT'S 
TO your interest to be well dressed; 
ours to help you. Never before has 
this store been so well prepared to help 
you dress right as now. These freshly 
arrived suits, created for us by 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx, 
the world's greatest clothes makers, are 
full of new ideas for man's peace and 
comfort. You'll find them different from 
all other clothes. 
WHEN YOU WEAR THEM 
YOU'LL BE WELL DRESSED. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER, 
Norway, Maine. 
You Take No Risk. 
Our Reputation and Money are Back 
of This Offer. 
We pay for all the medicine lined 
taring the trial, if our remedy fail· to 
jompletely relieve you of constipation. 
IVe take all the risk. You are not obli- 
gated to ua in any way whatever, if you 
iccept our offer. Could anything be 
nore fair for you? Ia there any reaaon 
thy you ahould hesitate to put our 
:laime to a practical test? 
The most scientific, common-sense 
reatment is Rezall Orderlies, which 
ire eaten like candy. They are very 
irouounced, gentle and pleasant In sc- 
ion, and particularly agreeable in every 
ray. They do not cause dlarrhcua, 
lausea, flatulence, griping or any in· 
onvenience whatever. Rfexall Orderlies 
re particularly good for children, aged 
nd delicate persons. 
We urge you to try Rezall Orderliea 
t our risk. Two sizes, 10c and 25c. 
temercber, you can get Rezall Remedies 
a this .immunity only at oar itore— 
'he Recall Store. Chas. H. Howard Go. 
r 1 
The Personal 
Element 
Tbat enters into our practice of 
optics is a powerful factor to our 
success. 
We give eacb patient our earnest, 
personal attention and take an 
interest in every case. 
Optios Is our constant study; the 
relieving of some nnusual eye 
defect our great pleasure. 
S. RICHARDS, 
80UTH PARI8. 
BLUE STORES. 
Every One ! 
Men's, Youths', 
Boys', Children's 
and lLadies'. 
Our stock largest ever. 
Variety the greatest. 
Whites, Grays, Red, 
Brown, Green. All kinds 
of prices, 50c. to $6. 
Special Attention to Special Orders. 
We can have irnde for you almost any kind you can imagine. 
SWEATERS are adapted to all kinds of peop'e and a very useful 
jarment they are to have. Good for work, business, hunting or play. 
Worn by young or old. 
Going to Have One Ρ Look Ours Up. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. NORWAY. 
Coughs and Colds 
are prevalent just now. Better be pre- 
pared by having on hand a bottle of 
Harvard Cough Balsam. 
Taken in time it will check a cough and 
cold and save you days and nights oi 
coughing. 
Every bottle guaranteed to give satis- 
faction or money refunded. 
26 Cents Per Bottle 
At the Pharmacy of 
Chas. H. Howard Co., 
Siiccesnore to F. A. SHURTLEFF Jt CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
LATEST IN 
FALL SUITS 
Copyright 1910 
Tk« Houm of Kupp<nb«tmr 
Chicago 
We have a large 
line of Fall Suits 
from the house of 
Kuppenheimer, 
Chicago. They are 
celebrated manufac- 
turers of clotlrng 
and produce the 
very best material, 
workmanship and 
styles. 
We have their 
suits in mixed Cas- 
simeres, blue, black, 
brown and gray 
mixtures Price 
$12.00 to $20.00. 
Men's mixed Cas- 
si mere and worsted 
suits, $5.00 to 
$12.00. 
Boys' and Chil- 
dren's suits $1.50 to 
$5.00. 
A good line of 
Men's underwear 
and hosiery always 
in stock. 
J. F. Plummer, 
Clothier and Furnisher, 
31 Market Sq.t South Paris. 
Our Fruit Jar List. 
Lightning Jar— 
1-2 pint, 85c per dozen. 
ι pint, 90c 
ι quart, $t.oo 
1-2 gallon, 1.25 
Wide mouth Lightning Jar— 
Pint, 8<>c per dozen. 
ι quart, 95c 
1-2 gallon,. $1.20 
Economy Jar— 
Pint, 85c per dozen. 
ι quart ç^c 
1-2 gallon, $1.20 
The "Economy" is the latest in self sealing j-irs 
Jelly Moulds, &c each, 50c per dozen. 
Jelly Tumblers, tin caps, 30c per dozen. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
35 MARKET SQUARE, 
5outh Paris, - - Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
u been duly appointed administrator of 
ic eatate of 
PKARL M. WHITMAN late of Woolstook, 
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
«de at the law dlrccta. AII persona having 
itnands against the estate of said deceared are 
wired to present the sam* for seulement, and 
I Indebted thereto arc requested to make par- 
ent Immediately. 
Sept. Mth. MO AUSTIN J. HAYK8. 
WOT1CR. 
The aubacrtber hereby gives noUce that ho 
la been duly appointed executor of the last 
111 and testament of 
LYDIA IL MOKSR late of Hartford, 
the County of Oxford, deceased. All persona 
lying demanda anlnst the eatate of aald da- 
noTitt. 
The aubacrlber hereby jlve» nolle* it·** 
* 
haa been duly appointed administrator 
<>■ 
the estate of 
At 
JOSEPH KttYE late of Ox for I, b 
In the County of Oxford, <lec*aae>l, 
ami &\ta 
bonde an the law direct*. All per»on» 
demande aralnat the eatate of Mid 
Ίλ*··*1 
are dealred to preaent the «aim- for 
«dtleB*·» 
and all Indebted thereto are requfK 
1 to ■»*»' 
par ment Immediately. 
dept. «Kb, 1J»10. H'AI.TKU E. 
NOTICE. 
The aubacrlber hereby rivet notice 
thai ·>>< 
naa been duly appointed executrix 
of w 
WlH of 
havioi demanda agamei w for mom 
oeaaed areaealredio "5LUaa»d w 
ment, and all ln<lebtad thereto aw 
FABRlStiTOf 
Sept. *Xh, 1910 
•I 
fiemocrat. 
SorrH_PAKIS. 
SOt'T· ΡΑΒΙ» POST 
OtPRB. 
Ο*· Hour· 
TA) a. M. M 7 JO Γ. M. 
ύ8Α*1> TBIMK BAJLWAT. 
tVmmonfa« September ϋ. 
TUAIS· LKAVfc βΟΙΊΒ 
ΡΑΒΙ· 
,. *3 ea-l —*· * <· *·. daily ;»i»A. 
m.. 
? Λ eïi Sunday; » Λ p. m., daily. 
^3$ w£t .V A. «... ..ally s 35 r. ^îotpt Sun·lay; S « r. «...dally. 
cm bchbs. 
.v. .τ,νιΐΐο**! Church. 
Rev. A. T. >lc 
il -û fs.-: r. 1'rea.htag iervlee, 
10:45 A. M.; 
L·.* ^ ; »· ν *.; y ν s. c. κ. ««, 
·* 
KvenlDi -ervke ΤΛ» 
P. *.: Church 
vVe iner··!.·»>" evectn* at 7 ·.">· p. *. 
I 
» β '■« •■•rwlse connectai, 
are eonllally In- 
1 ύ «t jn h. Kev Τ V Kewtey. Pavutr 
Y » m::·.· •••rayertueetliiK 1·» <*> a. b. 
·._· î· ♦ a. M.. 
>abbath «s-ho.> 
r λ· : Leaune Met-tin* t, 
m> p. m.; 
.fi,.. ·; Wednesday event»* 
c!a*s 
Jr-i ΓΠ !av vvBln* 7 :A>. 
Ka· t'.-i *- rvh. Kev. 
E. A Pavto, Pmor. 
nln.· -ervt.e lt» 15 >ab. 
; m Y f. S ι R »;:1Λ p. 
It, ,· P. * We-lae-lay eveninir 
-f e 7 3»·. Seate fret.·. 
All are 
*; 'n-r-i -i « ur- u Kev Chee»er6ore Miller. 
i; :ti 
: ,· -ervke every Suadav at 
κ ». !ay School al Κ Β. Y. P. C. t' 
it7 ρ * 
MkfcTUIUS. 
] 1 )l —l'art Lol(fc, 
So. Ή. K*'»ular 
Γ vt.nînc on ο '.·«for*, 
full moon. 
Κ —Mount Μ'.< » odae. regular raeet- 
r eve In.· 
of ea* a *·>?*.—Aurora 
K' r-: an I -hlr 
M or. lay -vniifce 
11>1 i; -M 1'e *ia K< ekafi Lodge. No. 
Y ; it fourth ►i+iay* or each 
■ Ke.îowV Hall. 
\ Κ -W. K. Rteboll l'ost. No. lte. 
aeon 
». ■ -i :.-· -iturlay eventr* 
of eai-b 
«.in. "a ... \. tt. Mai: 
« Kli ·. Circle. La lies of the G. A. 
ι, ·-. 
« ! îbîrd ^alurlav «vealr.*» of' 
a*,·: r.!· "r «irai. 
1 trai llall. 
', ·\ ;.t L. Cham' erlaln Camp meet# 
>t Γ ■«.lay n>tit alter the full of the 
·; -1'irS «.rargt. fro'o Mm;.· to Oct. 1, 
s t·, 
'. tfclr l vAturvlay. durtax th~. 
x : .V 
■· <ar. meet* every Saturlay, In 
13 IL.tf M.I 
I .,) w. c —ieeoa l ta 
! fourth Moaday· of 
\ i. Κ --tony BrvKik Lodge. 
No. 1?1, 
s ;. e«vu an 
ί iourth We!ne*>Uy evetlBK* 
gf »'S m "ti 
i. I :ce. \o. 31. eeu every 
ft ay weEîu» .α Pythian Hall. 
T'iere iso't ;» fair in Oxf> 
nl Couuty 
tb's we^k 
>evr'« N i,li P.iris pe -pte attended | 
i!ie fair a* 3i.t.>n Ust week. 
M Ν» I. r.· ο >f Allxtoa, Ma>».. 
i# it M mot I.. Whittle·». 
M .» M iretl KMer return··.I to 
Ler 
h u Mj! i«*n M ut!»., laot 
week. 
M ;ri'Vv. v*bo ha* a »irua· j 
ti t η I1 -t^r. M IAS is *pen«lio£ a 
vj ν u< f ·»>' wefk» at her heme here j 
I>r F H !'i <arii and family have. 
fr :: jupat I."Cke'· Mill·, ; 
au.i .ire a: I t arter'# to remain for 
I 
the j>re*ent 
A t "ί j kfr : a.e was givec the bar-, 
ve*t s f : e Meth'uiistn, which! 
ni. h.. i in -raL i Army Flail last Tues- 
day evening. 
Mrs .J Ε ί λ mer f Portland visited 
»r .1 Κ Ρ ;η·->ie:'-s ne day last w«rk, 
«,· i. e>: η i'ari» fjill where she has 
formerly «{•ent several «urumere. 
J. 11 < ·-, 1 av nc rinishe«i hi# work of 
b !·!._· -· λ i'iiti .Ό on tbtf West Paris 
set hou>e. is n<*w at wotk a^ain on 
the h.· .se of Wirt Stanley on Pine 
Mreet. 
The Ba; -t" of > nth Pari* were well 
représenté.i at t^ e annual meeting of the 
Oif rii Association which wa« 
I 
bel.l at Hebron last Wednesday an! 
Thursday. 
The Krbekahs had a very eDj >yab'e 
BMriable after the ! ii^e meeting las; Fti- ! 
daj ewn _· A b>>k social with re- 
fresbraeots. Α ί ol t me and a good 
attendan ( 
Pp>bt tii·· ist buttercup for the 
*·■' 11 : ked by M u E.a An 
drews Ia> ky. It iuoke^i as fre#ï 
and brijfι» it had grown in June in- 
kte»'' >f 11 ^.r iatsof 6ej tei:ber 
J. Μ "Ί tT >td of Chapm »o. Κ an., »ad 
Μι»· Ν ·tu Β Clifford jf «irtnd I* and, 
Sib.»L·· have b"en witL r^ a" ·»# f;ere 
f«r*'ae weeks, left Friday. Mr (.'lif- 
fcn/rwum§ b tne. mak n.r «· rt visi'e 
fiirei»tives on the way. Visa Clifford 
•î" »|»en the wiu'er in Β sfr»n. 
K^v Η. \ Pric^ie f the Maine C'i*ic 
Lea^tie, wh > wu lo^rum-c·*! inm tk- 
idi{ ; be arrests f rgambng at the c«.un- 
ty fair, ha* noti ed C mru *»i-'n^r ul 
A^ricui'ur^ ·. man g-.mbi ng and 
tftrriM. ,.f _...·Ρ ·* .·-e -,errs -'ed At the 
fair, with the knowledge and cornent of 
the managers f tL·»· fair. an-i he a»k* 
that the state stipend t this agricultural 
» c iety be withheld un Jer the '.a*. 
t.eo. C. Fernald, treasurer < f ^he Pari· ; 
Tn *! Co., ktt been q : ί te HI «loring th· 
f'AK" week with « >tue I **"} >i p" >maiti6 
poisoning, but is no* rapr ν eg. For, 
a few day» H. \V. D-nc ·> a *as in Lis 
ρ'*> at the Truet and Lewis A. 
Keen, who baa be·»-. ; .e ba*:k for the 
(M«t \e.»r, but Lv: ϊ ζ* :· τ η > to be-1 
gm lit* ilnal >ear »: *£<* *er*i:y at 
Maine. has returc*o izâ .a now η the 
bank. 
W. D. Clark of P.rtand, formerly of 
vuth Paris, ha* bargained f τ the ; ur- 
chase of the farm i! A a η Church;!! 
on Hill Mreer, and expect to '»■€«[ 
possession within a few «et-k». Mr. 
Clark wax m the grocery business at 
South l'aria for a nutib»r if jears. but 
(or the past year or two Las been :n toe 
«aie business in Port and Hede« re· 
to s»et out-door work for the benetit of, 
hit health. 
The Paris Manufacturing Co ha· pur- 
chased the *nmpage on a tract of laud 
nearf'rystal s'ation on the Grand Trunk j 
in N'pw Hampshire, with ten years ό 
wh'ch to take it < ft A mill and c imps j 
■ iil be in operation there this wO'er, 
wing the lumber for shipment to the 
ounpaov's factories here arid at West. 
Pari·». The tract purchased ia a valley 
bur or five tulle* square, and is said to: 
have on it κ me of the handsomest hard 
*ood growth bat stands on the face of 
the earth. 
Will atii K. Cooper d^ed at bis home in 
N'orwav Wednesday Digbt, after an ill· ; 
ne« of several m mtha with Bright'a 
disease. Mr. Cooper was the sou of j 
William Cooper of Paris, and lived on 
the Id home farm in the Wbittemore 
neighborhood until about two years 
since when he moved to Norway. He 
was "4 year* of age, and leaves a widow. 
The funeral Kriday afternoon was attend- 
ed hy Kev. B. Wentworth, and the 
remains were brought here for inter- 
ment in the family lot in Riverside 
Cemetery. 
Last Tuesday was the seventieth 
birthday of Mr··. L. C. M»rton. In the 
c>ur»e of the day she received a number 
of remembrances in the form of post 
card*, flowers, etc., from friend*, and in 
the evening was given a surprise party 
of teU ivea. About twenty immediate 
relatives were present, including Mrs. 
Morton's four sons with tbeir wive· or 
families. Refreshments were served, 
and the evening was spent socially. 
Mr*. Morton was presented with a hand- 
»"tne ρ i.« card album in addition to the 
otlw remembrances of the day. 
With the opening of the fall term in 
'h- college* the students are entering 
upon ur resuming their courses. Philip 
Albert L. King and W. Earle Kim- 
hall of the c<ass of 1910, Paris High 
•^bo ., bave g.me to Orono to enter the 
( Diver-:·) (,f Maine. Shirley J. Rawson 
•>f tie of 1ÎHW. Paris, who has been 
W liing for the past year, has entered 
nates Γ .1 ev;e. Ralph È Gray and Rob- 
*7 W Wheeler have returned to Phil- adelphia to continue their course in 
pharmacy, and George H. Clark has re- 
turned to the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology in Boston. 
The interesting ceremony of lajimg 
th· corner «tone of the new Metbodiet 
"lurch Tuesday afternoon was witnessed 
» good number of people. Re*. T. 
Kewley, the pastor of the church, 
•is in charge of the services. The first 
P·** of the service was carried out ac- 
cording to the church ritual. Appro- 
bate addresses were made by Rev. G. 
Holmes, superintendent of the Lewis- 
wo District, Kev. Β C. Weotworth of 
Ve Methodist churcb. Rev Κ 
ek 
°' 'be S'Uth Paris Baptist 
Jharcb, and Ret A T. McWhorter of 
Paris Congregational church 
* >cliubert (Quartette sang several 
bjetk»,. The stone was placed by ^ ??· Pottle of Buckfleld, a former Wor of the church, who spok· briefly. 
Howard M. QilMof North Wayna il 
▼iiitiog at George M. Gile·1. 
Mrs. Fred W. Tirrell of Turner was 
with relatives here through the fair. 
Λ business meeting uf the Epwortb 
League will be held with Mies Stra 
Swett Tuesday evening. 
M re. Geo. Thorpe returned to her 
home in Auburn Thursday, after a 
week'» visit at Cba» Rawsoa's. 
Λ roof is to be put at once on the 
stand at the drawiug ring at the fair 
grounds which was built this season. 
Mrs. L. B. Carter, who ha· been for 
some time in Dr. King's hospital in 
Portland, returned to her home Thurs- 
day. 
The grave and reverend seniors of the 
high school bad a corn roas' Thursday 
night on the hill back of Geo. K. Mor- 
ton's. 
Mrs Martin Small aud daughter*, 
Edoa and Celia, of Woodford·, have been 
guests at George K. Morton's for a few 
da> s. 
Paris Grange will entertain the super- 
intendent of schools and the teachers of 
the town next Saturday, at an all-day 
meeting. 
X. D. Bolster ba< laid a cement walk 
at bis house on Pleasant Street, from 
the sidewalk around the house to the 
side door. 
Mrs. L. C. Smiley will have her fall 
openiog of millinery on Friday and Sat- 
urday of this week, and will welcome 
ali who come 
The household effects of P. K. Wheel- 
er were sold at auction last Wednesday 
as advertised. Mr. Wheeler and family 
w I start next Friday for Escondido, 
Calif. 
T. A. Robert» Post of the G. A. R., 
Oxford, extend to Win. K. Kimball Post 
and Circ'e, an invitation to visit them 
and j >in them in a campfire on Satur- 
day, Oct. 1st 
The letters of the Good Cheer are 
asked to meet with Mrs. J I), llaynes 
Tuesday afternoon of this week at 3 
o'clock to make out the slips for the 
harvest supper. 
The tirst supper of the season of the 
Γη versalist Good Cheer Society will 
be * harvest supper and will be as usual 
»n the first Tuesday of the month, next 
week Tuesday, Oct 4 
The Ltdies' Aid of the Baptist church 
will serve their annual harvest supper 
next Thursday night at tf:43 o'clock. 
Adult" cents: c'tildreu under twelve 
years, cents. All are cordially invited. 
Win Κ K<mball Circle, I.adies of the 
L*. Α. Κ will hold a fair on Thursday, 
sept 29th, opening at 2 ρ m and con- 
tinuing threugh the atternoon and even- 
ng. A generous patronage is solicited. 
A hayrack ride was taken by the 
icholars of the I'niversalist Sunday 
School Satu:day afternoon, Charles A. 
foung furnishing the team. Judging by 
the demonstrations on their return, they 
had a good time. 
Kev. Chester Gore Miller has pur- 
chased the house of Leon E. Noyes on 
Bill S'reet. aud with his family will oc- 
SQpj that j art of it where the Noye* 
family have lived. Ε. M. Thayer and 
Family will continue to occupy one tene- 
ment. 
The club season is close upon in. 
Stxt Monday the first meeting of both 
the Euterpean Club aud the Seneca Club 
will b- held. The Euterpean Club 
mf^ts in the afternoon with Mrs. Cora 
>. Briggs. and the Seneca Club in tne 
svening. 
Mi** Annie Κ Newton died Friday 
morn'Dâ! at her b« me on G 'thic Street, 
the age of 4S ye.ire. She bad been 
rr en ta) ly affected f>r some tira*, and the 
rr^nïal dsease .vas the caust of death, 
r.iefaaerai was held Saturday fternoon, 
it'ended by Kev Chester G ne Miller, 
»nd interment w;is in Riverside Ceme- 
tery. M s* Newt >n is survived by her 
tB"iher, Mrs. Aimeda Newno, with 
whom she has always lived. 
Rev C. A Knickerbocker con-pleted 
his engagement with the Γηίν *rsal>jt 
:h'jrch Sunday af'ernoon. Next Sim- 
ian Kev Chester Gore Miller will re- 
sume th- pastorate, and services will be 
hel l at the usual hour, preaching service 
it Η·:4·* α Μ and Sunday School at 12 
o'clock. A communion service will be j 
held at 6 ρ m. The regular church | 
mee rg will be held on Friday evening 
cf tbis week. 
Tue w:nter schedule of trains went 
into effete Sunday morning. The 
change was made in rather the old·, 
fashioned style, as uo one knew the 
cl anjje was coming until Saturday, and 
q » lime tables were received at thin sta- 
tion until after the new schedule was in 
effect. The time is exactly as last win- j 
ter. trains going east at 5:3ΰ and 9:50 i 
a m ami 4:30 p. m and west at 9:50 
a m. and 3:35 and S:47 Ρ M. 
Frank A Β nnev, formerly of South 
Paris, no w of Houlton. wan married on 
M >n«lay, the IV*"h, at Woodstock, Χ Β j 
to Mm. Dorothy rayson of hat place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Β >nney are now visiting 
h s p«renU, Mr and Mre. Walter L.· 
Β nriey. a" their home here. They will 
return sum- time thi.s week t<» H >ulton, 
which is t<> he their h<»me. Mr. Bouney 
U io the employ of tMe Aroostook Tele- 
phoik Cf., with headquarteis at Houl- 
ton. 
L. L. Br gg« is carrying one arm in a 
sling, a.·» th* result of an incident which 
occurred Saturday night The Judge 
sass that the old m»re belongs to the 
u:ii u, and bj-cts to working after 
hmrs, so when he hit her with the 
traces where she had g»t a little sore, 
»he tapped him with her foot. In con- 
sequence one bone of the arm was brok- 
en, and he has an opportunity to take a 
vacation and attend the world's fair at 
Xorth Waterford. 
I4-ander A son of Mr and Mrs How 
ard A Swan, died Friday morning from 
iufantile paralysis. The attack was very 
sudden and ·»· vt-re. t'ie b·) having at- 
tended schixd on Tuesday in his usual 
health. He would have been S years of 
.ige next mouth. Tiiis disease, which is 
commonly ku >wn as infantile paralysi*, 
though it has a classical sounding techni- 
cal name, is li'tle known in this region. 
It is contagious to a degree, asserted by 
some to be highly contagious, and not 
only affects children but attacks older 
people. 
Friday morning we got the first killiug 
frost of the sea«on, which blackened 
•qua-di leaves and other tender plants. 
On the low lands a heavy fog took out 
much of thestiugof the frost, and on 
the high land* there was little or none. 
The crops are uow so well out of the 
wav that little damage was done. Sweet 
corn is being rushed to the factory 
rapidly now. The crop is late but 
heavy, and the holding off of the frost 
has given a good chance to take care of 
it. There is lit'le if any possibility of 
loss of corn by frost now. 
The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Uuion met Thursday with Mrs. Henry 
Maxim and Mrs. Wallace Clifford and 
observed Rally Day with patriotic quota- 
tions and an interesting and ins'ructive 
program. Kev Chester G. Miller spoke 
on "Prohibition in Montana and through 
the West." Col. Euttis spoke on "Our 
R-cent Election and its Probable Effect 
on the Temperance Cause." The pro- 
gram closed with a most entertaining 
paper by Mre. Maxim on "The Begin- 
ning of Temperance work in this Town." 
This paper we hope to have printed 
entire a little later. 
Myron W. Maxim, Clarence Whitman 
and Howard G. Wheeler have spent 
some time off and on at Shagg Pond dur- 
ing the past week, and have brought in 
a few salmon. One of the fish, though 
not a monster, gave them a long job. 
Tbey hooked bim early In the morning, 
gave up their breakfast and spent 
most 
of the fureuooon landing their fish. 
They au ρ posed tbey had hold of the old, 
fabulous, bewhiskered patriarch which 
has lured fishermen into that hill region 
for lo! these many years. When they 
finally got the landing net under him, 
he 
dropped off the hook into it, and they 
found tba' he waa hooked in the aide 
and not ic the mouth. 
Tbe State Bo ird of Trade held it· an- 
nual ineoling at Skowhegan last week, 
and tbe delegates were finely entertained. 
D. J. Callahan of Lewiatou wa· re-elect- 
ed president of the board, and Kdward 
M. Blandiug of Bangor secretary. 
I 
P#u strap Broke on Bartlett'· Ten· 
AND HK AND OTHKRS WERK THROWN OC1 
AND BADLY HTRT. 
Ad accident Id which a Dumber ol 
people were considerably hurt occarrec 
about 9 o'clock Saturday morning on 
what is known aa Stowell Bill, on th< 
road betweeo Hebron and Sooth Parii 
and about a mile from Sooth Parli 
village. This ia the longeât and steepest 
hill there is to come down in coning 
from Hebron to South Paris. 
W. A. Bartlett of Hebron, who rune a 
team for passengers and express as re 
quired between those two places, was 
on his way to South Paris with a pair ol 
horses and a three-seated wagon in which 
besides himself were five other people. 
They were Charles H. George of Hebron, 
Miss Nellie L. Whitman of South Paris, 
a teacher in Hebrou Academy, and three 
young woman students of the academy. 
Miss Laura Rarden of West Paris, who 
was on her way home to spend Suuday, 
and M Us Elizabeth Cunhman and Miss 
Kamona Twitchell of Andover, who were 
going to Norway for the day. 
At (he top of Stowell Hill a pole strap 
broke, letting the wagon against the 
horses, and they ran. It being impos- 
sible to «top them, Mr. Bartlett under- 
took to do the only possible thing, keep 
them In the road. He succeeded well 
until about half way down the hill, when 
a wheel collapsed under the swaying of 
the wagon, an>l all six people were 
thrown out, and char of the wagon. 
The team was going very fa»t, one of 
the occupants says faster than she ever 
rode in an automobile. The hordes kept 
on down the hill and for seme distauce 
beyond. 
The only one having any broken bones 
was Mr. Bartlett, who, when takeu to 
Dr. Stewart's >xffic<\ was found to have a 
broken coll ir 6>ue and two broken ribs. 
I Miss Whitman, however, was a good 
deal shaken up and her back wax badly 
injured. Mis* Barden sustained some 
bruises. Mr. George and the other two 
Toung wom*'n suffered nothing worse 
than a shaking up and some resultant 
lameuess. The shock of the accident 
and the wild ride was of course con- 
siderable. 
Miss Whitman, though very lame, was 
able to return to Hebron Monday morn 
ing to resume her work at the academy. 
Fine Imposed in Automobile Case. 
As the result of a collision between an 
automobile driven by L. S. Sessions >·( 
South Pari* and Wtn. C. Stearns of 
West 1'aris and a bull which he was 
leading, on the last day of the county 
fair, complaint wax made against Ses- 
sions for driving at an unreanonable 
»pe<-d. In the Norway Municipal Court 
on Tuesday Sessions pleaded not guilty, 
and the case wm continued until Satur- 
day when a bearing was held. Walter 
L. «iray appeared for the state, and 
James S. Wrig'it for Sessions. 
The accident occurred in the late after- 
noon of Thursday, Sept. 15. Sessions 
wa« runuing his auto, carrying passen- 
ger» between South Paris village and the 
fair grounds. Stearns was returning 
home from the fair with a herd of cat- 
tle, he himself leading a bull at the head 
of the herd, and two other men assisting 
»n driving the rest of the cattle. The 
collision occurred on Pleasant Street, 
tie.tr the corner of Pine Sliest, a short 
distance west of the railroad crossing. 
Mr Steorns had some scars as the result 
of the colH«ion, and the auto was dam- 
aged a little. The bull was not injured. 
There were several witnesses to the 
affair, aud their stories differ somewhat. 
According to the testimony of Mr. 
Stearns and tue ineb « Lj «;re ^««'ft.'rg 
him, the auto, coming at a high speed, 
struck Mr. Stearns and turned him part- 
ly around, and then struck the bull. 
They saw no team at that point in the 
road. « 
According to the testimony of the wit- 
nesses for the defence, Sessions was at 
that point turning out to go by a team, 
and when he got opposite the bull, the 
animal turned and charged the auto, 
carrying Mr. Stearns with hiiu against 
the car. 
Estimates of the speed of the auto 
varied from twenty miles an hour by 
some of the state's witnesses, to four 
and a half or five miles by some of those 
for the defence. All agreed that the 
auto was stopped within its length after 
the collision. 
At the concluelon of the hearing 
Judge Jones adjudged Sessions guilty, 
and fined him #10 and costs. Sessions 
appealed. 
Inspection of Ballots For Sheriff. 
Ι.ΑΚιίΕ NUMBER FOUND THE LEGALITY 
OF WUICH 13 QUESTIONED. 
As suggested last week id tbe Demo- 
crat. the vote od sheriff in Oxford Coun- 
ty was so close that an inspection of the 
ballots might be asked for. According 
t>> tbe return*, Bertrand G. Mclnrire had 
3714 and J. Melvin Bartlett 37<»ô. 
On Friday tbe inspection of ballots be- 
gan, Mr. Bartlett being the moving 
party. Mr. Bartlett is present at the in- 
spection with his attorney, A. J. Steams 
of Norway, and at Paris Alton C. Wheel- 
er was also with them. Mr. Mclntire is 
also present with bis attorney, M. L. 
Kimball of Norway. 
The ballots at Norway and Oxford 
were inspected on Friday, and on Satur- 
day tbe ballots at Paris. The ballots of 
course are in the custody of tbe town 
clerk iu each town, and are handled by 
him. In cases wh«re tho legality of a 
ballot is questioned by either party, a 
copy of it is taken, and these copies and 
the other informa'ion gathered are the 
material which will decide whether any 
further action shall be taken io the mat- 
ter. 
Λ large number of ballots have so far 
been found, tbe legality of which is 
questioned. 
The ballots la other towns will be in- 
spected this week. 
a 10 Cents for Sweet Corn. 
IT HAS ABKIVED, AND 19 PAID BY THE 
Bl'KNH AMMOKKII.L CO. 
The Burnham & Morrill Co. opened its 
books last week for signing acreage of 
sweet corn for next season's pack, and 
the price to be paid is two and one-half 
cents per pound. For two years the 
farmers have been endeavoring to secure 
this price, and there has been consider- 
able agitation and some organization 
looking toward that eud. The Burnham 
A Morrill Co. is the first to pay this 
price, and it was not announced until 
tbe opening of the books. Other pack- 
ers must nece«sarily follow, whether 
willing or unwilling. 
State W. C. T. U. 
The annual convention of the Maine 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
will be held io Portland in the Congress 
Sq'iare Church ou Sept. 28 29-30. Dele- 
gates will be present from every section 
of the state, and many visitors are ex- 
pected. Reduced rates for transporta- 
tion have been granted on railroads and 
boats. Among the notable speakers 
fiom outside the state will b·· Ex. Gov. 
Glenn of North Carolina, one of tbe 
rnoxt eloquent and able speakers on tbe 
temperance platform, Miss Ellen M. 
Stone, Massachusetts, of Macedonia 
fame, and Miss Anna A. Gordon, Illinois, 
secretary of the World's W. C. T. U. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, state and Nation- 
al W. C. T. U. president, will be tbe 
presiding officer. The convention prom- 
ises to be large and enthusiastic. All 
the meetings are open to the public and 
a cordial invitation is extended to all. 
Advertised letters and cards in South 
Paris post office Sept. 26: 
Mrs. Msgy HoUu. 
Mrs. Mar; Lowell. 
Mrs. Effle Herrtck, (cant.) 
Mrs. Laura Howe, (card ) 
Mi J. K. Jackson, (card ) 
Mis L. Uuasoo- 
Mrs. Milter, (card ) 
Miss Carrie Moore, (card.) 
Mrs. Fannie O'nel, (card ) 
Mite Esther Pratt, (card.) 
Mrs. tieni-ye Puttie, (card.) 
Mrs. Κ. M. Varney, (card.) 
Mrs. Cora E. Keen, (card.) 
Τ Η. Burg M, (Ctril.) 
J. J. Pelebanty. (car.1 ) 
WHItsin C. Mclutyre. 
r. W. Noyce. 
Clarence wilder. 
Frank C. Wilson. 
Joseph Bureau. 
Jack M. Guff. 
Ber. Fred McNeall. 
Clarence Waltrop. 
S. P. Davis, Postmaster. 
Aodroscotlio Valley Agricultural. 
■ GOOT) FAIR OF THIS SOCIETT HELD AT 
CANTON LAST WEEK. 
! For years it WII proverbial that "Ca* 
I ton fair" brought rain. Of late year» 
this run of luck has not always held, 
• and sometimes the fair has had n°'nter" 
rupted good weather. This wa. the 
case lasi week, and the fair of the -\ 
droscoggln Valley Agricultural Societ> 
was duly palled oft according to sched- 
ule. Tuesday, the first day, was lately devoted to preparation; little^else leusually done on that day. Wednesday 
was a fine day, and a large crowd was in 
.«tendance. The third day JrougM rather cooler weather and a little too 
much of a breeze, nevertheless a clear^ bracing day, and the fair had a good 
^WhUifthe oxen and steers which have 
always beeu a leading feature of this 
fair were not present in so large num- 
bers as in some year*, there *ae *? 
show of them, and in thoroughbred stock 
the show was better than in 
years. Most other departments of Vfte Low were fairly well filled The track 
which is one of the best in the 
was in good condition, and all things 
combined to make the occasion a suc- 
^Tbe indispensable "midway" had a 
good list of attractions, in which Si 
Holland's plantation darkies and the 
ossified man were leading features. The 
merry-go-round was conspicuous by its 
absence. 
Busy men during the fair are the 
officers of the society, s >me of whom 
have a great variety "f duties to»"*1"1 
to. The president is W. W. Bos® of 
Canton; vice-president, Stanley Bisbee 
of Rumford; secretary, OM 
non of Canton; treasurer, W.S. IMaroie 
of Dixfield ; trustees, T. B. W. Stetson, 
Hartford, C. T. Bonnev, Canton, Ezra 
Kerne, Hanford, A. L» Stanwood, Rum- 
ford, W. S. Marble, Dixfield. 
In the secretary's office Mr. Ricliard- 
κι,η was assisted by Mrs. W. A. Lucas, 
who was constantly on duty there. 
The superintendents were: grounds, 
C T. Bonnev; stock, EzraKeene; horses, 
A. L. Stanwood; hall, T. B. W. Stetson; 
committee·, Stanley Bisbee, Ezra Keene; 
ticket'1» W. W. Rose. 
On Wednesday and Thursday excellent 
music was furnished by the Dixfie.d 
» 
B 
The parade which moved »r(^,nd t,ie 
j track immediately after dinner Wednes- 
day, was headed by the D-xfield Band, 
and following were about a hundred of 
'the prize animals, horses and cattle, 
which took ribbons at the fair. 
AMONG THE STOCK PENS, 
Thoroughbred stock figures much 
•more largely in the exhibit at the Can- 
ton fair than it did only a few years 
i since, and a number of fine herds, both 
! thoroughbreds and grades, were in the 
18t C 8T Bonney of Canton showed about 
a dozen cows and heifers, mainly grade 
Jersevs and Guernsevs. 
From Highland Farm in Livermore 
(Canton P. 0 ), Herbert M. Tucker 
1 proprietor, were shown fourteen head 
of Cattle Club Jerseys. These are 
practically the Kingleside Farm herd, 
formerly owned by the late S. M. King 
0j paris. Above the stalls were display- 
ed two frames containing the ribbons 
won at the state fairs this year 
! President W. W. Rose of the society 
showed a herd of seventeen Jerseys,| 1 thoroughbreds and grades. i 
i A herd of Dutch Belted and Hereford 1 
cattle, principally thoroughbreds, were 
shown by M. F. Burnhain of Auburn. 
Mr. Bu.-abans :? a new exhibitor at this 
fair and the Dutch beîïiu» are also a 
new' breed there. Three coach pups 
were also shown by Mr. Burnham and 
attracted much attention, particularly ( 
from the youngsters, and a Hampshire 
boar and a sow, same breed. 
k Moses Young, whose name only i« r*· 
quired to suggest oxen, had eight yoke 
of oxen and steers on the grounds, be- 
sides a number of cows. 
The only exhibitor of sheep was b. U. 
Virgin of North Jay. 
A large herd of registered Holstein- 
Friesian cattle were from the farm of M. 
L. Thompson of Ja^. They numbered 
twenty-three, and were headed by Nor- 
land Duke, 48203. 
B. F. Glover, another well known ox 
man, had five yoke of oxen and steers. 
G H Virgin of North Jay had a num- 
ber of good grade cows and heifers on 
|eXc'bW °Walker of Canton, a number of 
'thoroughbred and grade Holstelns, all 
good looking stock. I 
1 A herd of five Cattle Club Jerseys 
were shown from Dunbar Farm, Canton, 
C. E. Richardson, proprietor. 
The poultry, although a little crowded 
! for room, was considerable in quantity. 
! Large exhibitors in this line were J. \N 
! ufejoj of Livermore Fall., M F Burn- 
b.oi of Auburn, Ο. Π. Virgin of North 
1 Jay, C. Ε Richardson, Mary Richardson, 
j Mildred Richardson. I 
1Λ lilC. UALL. 
Canton Grange occupied quite a space 
! in the upper hall with a general and 
I varied exhibit, and had no competitor 
in that class. There waa a good display 
of woroen'u handiwork of all kinds. 
The show of vegetables and fruit was 
good in quality, though not extensive in 
amount. 
A large display of hand painted china 
was made by Mrs. C. M. Hicbardeou of 
Ilanover. 
An interest;ng exhibit was a collection 
of photographe of Indians of the North- 
west made by Miss Mary N. R>chardson 
in tbo state of Washington in 1900. 
A base ball game is always one of the 
leading attractions of the day at Canton. 
This year the three games were between 
the Pilgrims of Lewiston and the Rom- 
ford team. The Pilgrims were winners 
of all three game*, Tuesday by 1*2 to 8, 
Wednesday", 5 to 4, and Thursday 13 to 9. 
THE RACES. 
2 20ΤΚΟΤ AND PACK. Ρ I'BSE, (200. 
Catherine F.. (RMeout), 3 111 
Paul Boone, (Dunn), 1 3 S 2 
Hi ton, (W*l(e), 2 S 2 4 
Annie Sldnev, (Fuse), 4 4 4 3 
Time, 2 191-4,2 ."22, 2 r23, 2 .-201-2. 
2:17 TSOT AND PACE. PL'KSK #200. 
Dimple K. (Gerow), 111 
Greenbilno Jr., (Morrison), 2 2 2 
Leila Wilkes, (Walker), 3 4 3 
Thomas J., (Gerow), 4 3 4 
Time, 2.16 3-4, 2:17 3-4, 2:18 1-4. 
2 35 CLASS, ΤΚΟΤ AND PACK. PL'BSE, |200. 
May Bird. b. m., (Thayer) 1 1 1 
Georce B., b. g (Dyke) 3 2 4 
Bob fetch, b. g., (Walte) 2 5 6 
Abeolome, b. g., (rose) 5 4 3 
Baron Sldnut, br. g (R'issell) 4 3 5 
Clarion, b g., (Rbli-out) 6 dr 
Tline-2.*25 1-4; 235 14; 2r24. 
2.35 CLASS, TROT AND PACE. PURSE, $200. 
Renone, b g., (Walte) 2 2 111 
Harry Wllkea, b. g (Rldeout) 1 12 4 2 
Utram. b. g., (Jordan) 3 4 4 2 3 
Kryant, b. g (Fojtk) 4 3 3 3 4 
Time—2:22 1-4; 2:22 1-4; 2.*21 3-4; 255 1-2; 2:25. 
KRKEKOR-ALL. PURSE, $250. 
Louise G., b m., (Rldeout) 1 1 1 
Knox le B., ch. g (Walte) 3 2 2 
Thomas ■) b. g.. (Gerow) 2 3 3 
Lella Wllkes, b. m., (Rlalr) 4 4 4 
Time—2 Mi 3 4 ; 2 16 14 ; 2.1»! U. 
AWARD OF PREMIUMS. 
Stallion, Allen Bros., East Dixfield, 
15; 2-year-old stallion, R. M. Chase, 
Kent's Hill, 3; Ο. Ε. Burgess, Ea«t 
Livermore, 2; Percheron stallion, W. W. 
Farrar, Hartford, 3. 
Brood mare, with foal, W. E. Marston, 
Canton, 5; 0<car Eastman, Bucktleld, 3; 
A. A. Eastman, Canton, 2; Clydesdale 
mare, Alton Tyler, Canton, 3 
Matched horses, H. F. Junes, Kent's 
Hill, *> 
Gent's driving horses, E. P. Haines, 
Peru, $5; Clyde Paul, Canton, 3; Oavid 
Record, Buck field, 2. 
Socking coir, L. L. Kilbreth, Canton, 
92; A. A. Eastman, Canton, 1; Colt 1 
year old, G. M. Walton, East Dixfield, 
3. Gelding 3 years, H. F. Jod js, Kent's 
Hill, 3. Filly 2 years, W. E. Marston, 
Canton, 3. 
Beef and Working Oxen: Beef oxen, 
B. F. Glover, East Sumner, |4; Moses 
Young, Hartford, 3. Working oien, 
Mote· Young, 4 
Matched oxen, Charles H. Young. 
Hartford, 4; M. L. Thompson, Jay, 3 
Matched steers 3 years old, B. F. Glover, 
4, 3. Matched steers 1 year, Moses 
Young, 4; Harold Gammon, East Sum- 
ner, 3; M. F. Burnham, Auburn, 1 
M itched steer calves, Eldred Hammond, 
Harifurd, 2. 
Best steers 3 years old, Moses Young, 
14; B. F. Olover, 3. Steers 2 years, 
Moaea Young, 4; G. H. Virgin, Canton, 
3. Steer· 1 year, B. F. Glover, 4; Moses 
Young, 3; Harold Gammon, 1. Steei 
calves, Mom· Young, 3. 
! Trained ateer*, Harold Ο Amnion. Hart· 
I ford, |3; Sldred Hammond, Hartford, 2. 
Dutch Belted cattle: If. F. Bornbam, 
I Auburn, tboronghbred cow, $3, belfer 2 
I year», 2. heifer calf, 2, grade Dutch Belt- 
led cow, 2, beifer 3 year·, 2, heifer 2 
lyear·, 2, thoroughbred calf, 2, thorough- 
Ibred bull oalf, 2, grade Holateln heifer 1 
lyear, 2, grade Hereford calf, 1. 
I Thoroughbred Holsteim: M. L 
Thompson, Jay, herd, |3, cow, 3, 1. 
heifer 3 y em re, 2, calf, 1, bull 1 year, 2. 
IP\F« Thompson & Son, Jay, herd, 4, 
I bull 3 yean, 3, cow, 2, beifer 3 year*, 1, 
£?'{er 2 yeare· 2· he,fer 1 Tear, 1. C. W. Walker, Canton, beifer 2 years, 1, heifer 
II year, 2, heifer calf, 2. 
I Grade Holsteins: C. R. Thompson 4 
Son, Jay. cow, |2. C. W. Walker, Cau- 
I ton, cow, 3, heifer 1 year, 1, beifer calf. 
2. Nellie K. Carver, Bast Sumner, heifer 
3 years, 2. 
I Thoroughbred Jerseys: W. W. Rose, 
I Canton, herd four cows, #3, beifer ealf. 
12. Η. M. Tucker, Canton, herd cow*. 
Ii4, cow, 3, 2, J, heifer 3 years, 2, 1, 
heifer 2 years, 2. 1, beifer 1 year, 2, 1, 
bull 9 years old, 3, bull 2 years, 3, bull 
I calf, 2, 1. F. E. Spofford, Canton, bull 
1 year, 50c. W. W. Rose, bull 1 year, 2 
C. E. Richardson, Canton, bull lyear, 
50o. 
* 
Thoroughbred Herefords: Nellie E. 
Carver, Hartford, bull 1 year $1; Moses 
Young, bull 1 year, 2. G. H. Virgin, 
North Jay, bull, 3. 
I Grade Jerseys: Moses Young, cow, 
*3. W. W. Rose, heifer 3 years, 3. heifer 
2 years, 2, heifer 1 year, 2, 1, heifer calf, 
2. C. T. Bonney, Canton, cow, 2. G. 
H. Virgin, cow, 1. 
Grade Guernseys: H. F. Richardson, 
Canton, heifer 1 year, $2. C. T. Bon- 
ney, Canton, cow, 3, 2, heifer 3 years, 2. 
heifer 2 years, 1, heifer calf. 2. 
I Grade Ayrshire cow, Moses Young, 2. 
Grade Durhams: Moses Young, cow, 
$1. G H. Virgin, North Jay, heifer 2 
years. 2, 1, cow, 3. Nellie E. Carver, 
cow, 2. 
Grade Herefords: Nellie Ε Carver, 
heifer 3 years, 2, cow, 3, calf, 2. G H. 
Virgin, cow, 2. 
Thoroughbred Herefords: Nellie E. 
Carver, cow, 3, 1. 
Swino: M. F. Burnham, Auburn, 
Hampshire sow, #3, Hampshire boar, 
3; H. F. Richardson, Cauton, Ο. I. C. 
; boar, 3 
I Sheep: G. H. Virgin, North Jay, 
j Hock sheep, 4, Shropshire buck, 2, single 
fheep, 1. 
Town team, oxen, Hartford, «12, 
steers, same, 910. 
Drawing oxen: under 7 feet 2 inches, 
Charte* H. Young. Hartford, $4. Any 
size, Charles H. Young, 8; Moses Young, 
0; B. F Glover, E»st Sumner, 4 3-year· 
;old steers, Moses Young, 2; B. F. Glov- 
er, 1. 
Poultry: Catharine Hollis, Canton, S. 
C. Brown Leghorn fowl, 50c; Charles 
Hollis, Canton. S. C. Brown Leghorn 
chicks, 31; J. W. Lovej<>y, Llvermore 
Falls, Light Brahma fowi, *1 ; chicks, 
tl, 50c, R. I. Red fowl, 1, R. C. R. I. Rfd 
chicks 50c, Golden Wyandotte fowl $1, 
chicks 1, R. C. White Leghorn fowl 1, 
chicks 1, S. C. White Leghorn fowl 1, 
chicks 1; Alton Tyler, Canton, S. C. R. 
I. Red chicks 1, Columbian Wyandotte 
chicks 1; Dwigbt Parsons, Hartford, 
Seabright chicks 1; Π. Frank R cliard- 
son. Canton, S. C. R. I. Red chicks, 50c; 
M. F. Burnham, Auburn, Light Brahma 
fowl, 50c, R. C. Black Leghorn fowl, «1, 
50c, chicks -?1, R. C. Brown Leghorn 
fowl 1, 50c, S. C. White Leghorn chicks 
50c, S. C. Hamburg fowl, 1, 50c, Frizzles 
fowl, 1. 50c. chicks, 1. 50c, Buff Orping- 
ton chicks, 50c, Cochin Bantam fowl, 1, 
50c, chicks, 1, 50c, Red Pyle Game fowl, 
1. Silver Dorkings, 1, White Plymouth 
Rock fowl 1, Sockemelder fowl, 1, White 
Plymouth Rock chicks, 1; Leon Barker, 
Canton, Brown Leghorn fowl. 1; G. ΓΙ 
Virgin, North Jay, R. C. R. I. Red»., 50c, 
young gee·;,, 1, 50c, old geese, 1, 50c. 
Mrs. J. W. Reee, Turner, S. C. Buff 
Orpington fowl, 1, chicks, 1. C E. 
Richardson, Canton, Plymouth Rock 
fowl, 1, chicks, 1, 50c. George Grover, 
Canton, Buff Rock fowl, 1,50c, chicks, 1, 
50c. Mildred Richardson, Canton, Hou- 
dan fowl, 1, 50c, chicks. 1, 50c. Mary 
Richardson, Canton, Columbian Wyan- 
dotte fowl, 50c, chicks, 50c. L. M. Ber- 
ry, R C. R. I. Reds, 1, 50c. 
Vege'ables: Mrs. Fred Leavitt, Liver- 
more, collection of garden vegetables, 
M; Frank Richardson, Canton, collec- 
tion of garden vegetables by boy under 
18. $3: Fred C Bartiett, Canton, water- 
melons, 25c, Boston tna.iVJr squash. 25c, 
Hubbard squash, 10c; Fred Spofford, 
Canton, pumpkins, 25c; Ο. M. Richard- 
son, Canton, tomatoes, 10c; Mrs. Mary 
Rhodes, Canton, cucumbers, 10c; T. B. 
W. Stetson, Hartford, collection of field 
crops and vegetables, 13, potatoes, 25c, 
watermelons, 10c, Hubbard squash, 25c, 
Boaton Marrow, 10c, tomatoes, 25c; 
Ada Bonney, Canton, cucumbers, 25c; 
Ε. E. Hinckley, North Livermore, peck 
potatoes, 50c, peck table beets, 25c; C. 
T. Bonney, Canton, exhibit field crops 
and vegetables, |2. H. Frank Richard- ! 
eon, Canton, $1; W. E. Marston, Canton, 
trace 8-rowed yellow corn, 25c; W. W. 
Rose, Canton, trace 8-rowed yellow corn, 
50c; T. B. W. Stetson, specimen of 
«oltAat ΊΠλ 
Fruit: G. FT. Virgin, North Jay, Bald- 
wine, *25c, Northern Spv, 25c, R. I. 
Greening, 25, Yellow Bellflower, 10, 
King, 25, Gulden Russet, 25; Donald 
Bonney, Canton, Wealthy, 25, Maiden 
Blush, 25, Wagner, 10, Fall Genitan, 10; 
Τ. Β. W. Steteon, Hartford, Bellflower, 
25, Spitzeoburg, 25, Baldwins, 10, Stark, 
25, Fall Genitan, 25, King. 10, R. I. 
Greeoing, 10, Ben Davis, 25, Thatcher, 
25, Gravensteiu, 25, Roxbury Russet, 25, 
Haas, 25, Fameuse, 25, Toi mari Sweet, 
25, Pewaukee, 10, Ac^e, 25, Hubbard- 
eton, 10, Fallawater, 25, Flemish Beauty 
pear, 25, Howell, 25. C. T. Bonney, 
Canton, largest variety of fruit by one 
person, 93. Ν. B. Burgess. East Sumner, 
Alexander, 25, Porter, 25, Stark, 10, 
Northern Spy, 10, Pewaukee, 25, Ben 
Davie, 10, Wagner, 25, Hubbardston 25. 
Tulman Sweet, 10, crab apple, 25, Grimes 
Golden, 25. Ε. E. Hinckley, North 
Livermore, Pumpkin Sweet, 25, Wealthy, 
10, Roxbury Russet, 10. 
Dairy Products, etc.: Mrs. T. B. W. 
Stetson, Hartford, plain cheeee, $1.50; 
Mrs. Eunice Birtlett, Canton, 1; Mies 
Ellen Parsons, Canton, 50c; Miss Ellen 
Parsons, sage cheese, 1.50; Ruth Rich- 
ardson, Canton, loaf brown bread by girl 
of 11, 25c, same, wheat bread, 25c; Mrs. 
Estella Brigge, Canton, collection of 
canned good*, 12; Mrs. A. P. York, 
Canton, 91 50; Blanche Richardson, 
Canton, $1; Mrs. C. E. Richardson, ma- 
ple syrup, 25c; Mrs. Estella Briggs, 
jellies, 50c; G. H. Virgin, honey, 25c. 
Mrs. Ε. T. Holland, cut flowers, $1; Ruth 
Richardson, 50c; Mary Richardson, 25c; 
Mrs. Evie Burke, Canton, pannies, 25c; 
Mrs. C. T. Bonney, gladioli, 25o. m iri- 
golds, 25c; Mrs. F. Richardson, Canton, 
carnations, 25c; Mrs. Leou Harding, 
Canton, dahlias, 25c, sweet pea*, 25c; 
Mrs. Estella Briggs, Canton, asters, 25c. 
Children's department : Conking, Lucy 
Spofford, Canton, cake, 25o; Ruth Rich- 
ardson, Canton, \5. 
Drawing horses: Horses weighing 
2500 pounds, D A. Goding, Hartford, 1, 
43 feet; Π. A. Thompson, 2, 25 feet; 
Leon Berry, 3, 14 feet. Weight 4022 
pounds. 3000 pounds class: N. S. Stow- 
eil, Dixfield, 1 ; E. Churchill, Buckfleld, 
2; C. 8. Mitchell, 3. 
Children's Department: Tray cloth, 
Vathan Waite, 1; crocheted doil*, Lizzie 
Spofford 1, Lena Spofford, 2; shadow 
embroidery, Rm h Richardson, 1; char- 
coal drawing, Ruth Richardson, 1; fancy 
«proa, Ruth Richardson, 1. 
Knit Goods: Crocheted tidy, Mrs. 
Eva Brooks, 1, Mrs. A. A. Glines, 2; cro- 
cheted shawl, Mrs. Susie Cole, 1, Mrs. 
M. N. Richardson, 2; men's hose, Mrs. J 
Etta Glover, 1; men's mittens, Mrs. Etta 
G'over, 1, Miss Ellen Parsons, 2; cro- 
cheted mats, Mrs. Susie Cole, 1, Mrs. A. 
A. Giines, 2; couch cover, Mrs. Andrew 
Russell, 1; band made lace, Mrs. Andrew 
Russell, 1; crocheted bedspread, Mrs. 
Andrew Russell, 1; fancy aprons, home 
made lace, Mrs. C. Ε Richardson 1, Mrs. 
Russell, 2; rag rugs, Mrs. M. N. Richard- 
son, 1 and 2, braided lace, Mrs. C. E.' 
Richardson, 1 ; crocheted cardigan, Mrs. 
M. N. Richardson, 1; dress with hand 
made lace, Mrs. Mary Porter 1; crochet- 
ed toilet sets, Mrs. Mary Porter, 1 and 2. 
Doily white thread, Mr·. Mary l'orter, 1, 
Mrs. C. E. Richardson, 2; drawn rue, 
Mrs. Evie Burke, 1; knit rug, Mrs. C. E. 
Richardson, l;qoilta, Mrs. C. M. Francis, 
1 on crazy worsted quilt, Mrs. F. Rich- 
ardson, 2; Mrs. C E. Richardson, 1 on 
oalico quilt and 1 on silk quilt; Miss 
Ellen Parsons, 1 on outline quilt; Mrs. 
George Booney and Mrs. B. Cram, Rid· 
loo ville, were the judge·. 
Needlework: Embroidered toweie, 
Glady· Waite, Canton, 1, Mabel Goding, 
Canton, 8; centerpiece, Gladys Waite, 1, 
\ 
Λ 
Μη. L«on Harding, S; table cover, Μη. 
Susie Poland, 1; shadow embroidery, 
Mrs. C E. Richardson, 1; solid embroid- 
ery, Mabel Goding, 1, Mn. Susie Poland, 
2; eyelet embroidery, Mn. Russell, 1, 
Mn. Susie Poland, 2; wallachain, Gladys 
Waite, 1, Mr·. Susie Poland, 2; Mexican 
work, Mrs. Russell, 1, Mrs. May Porter, 
2; sofa pillow, Mrs. Russell, 1, Mn. C. 
E. Richardson, 2; embroidery doily, Mrs. 
Majorie Bond, 1, Mrs. Clarence Alley, 2; 
fancy aprons, Mrs. May Porter, 1, Mn. 
Russell, 2. 
Paintings: Oil paintings, 1, Mrs. C. E. 
Richardson; landscape, Ruth Richard- 
son, 1; water color, Mercy Α. Β alley, 1, 
Mary W. Greenleaf, ?; col. photos, M. 
N. Richardson, 1; china painting, Mrs. 
C. M. Richardson 1. 
Grange exhibit, Canton Grange, 1. 
Miscellaneous: Burnt wood, Alice 
Adkins, Auburn, 1, Miss Annie Barnes, 
2; pin cushions, Mrs. Susie Poland, 1; 
embroidered shirt waist, Mrs. Susie Po- 
land, 1; brass work, Mrs. Nathan Rey- 
nolds, 1, Ruth Richardson, 2; raffia work, 
Mary Richardson, 1, Ruth Richardson, 2; 
embroidered tidy, Mrs C Ε Richardson, 
1; worsted toilet set, Mrs. C. E.Rich- 
ardson,!; handkerchief, Mrs. Susie Po- 
land, 1. 
NOTES. 
Two pocket peddlers were arrested on 
the grounds by the officers. There seem- 
ed to be hut little of the business going 
on, and there was very little intoxication 
about the fair. 
Two men who were shooting craps 
without any attempt at concealment 
were arrested by Deputy Sheriff Niles, 
ami before Trial Justice Barrows were 
fined a small amount which they paid. 
Herbert M. Tucker, who exhibited his 
herd of Jerseys at this fair, and whose 
farm is only a few miles from Canton, 
won a silver cup at the state fair in the 
stock judging contest, ^coring points 
out of a possible 500, his nearest com- 
petitor in a list of fifteen having a score 
of 418. This week Mr. Tucker will 
judge the stock at the laige fair in 
Rochester, Ν. H. 
During the couuty fair a tent belong- 
ing to Robert Kerr, which was pitched 
on Pleasant Street, not far tmm the fair 
grounds, disappeared one night. The 
tent had a mark on it by wb!c>i it could 
be easily identified. It was found in 
use by one of the fakers at Canton. lie 
returned it, and paid Kerr three dollars 
for 1)is trouble and expense, in consider- 
ation of there being no further trouble in 
the matter. 
As the teams came off the track from 
the parade Wednesday noon, the little 
three year-old daughter of W. L Roberts 
of Canton ran out directly in front of the 
first pair of horses that came through 
the gate at the inside of the track. She 
was struck and knocked down by the 
horses, which passed directly over her. 
It was a scary looking happening, but 
fortunately neither of the horses stepped 
on her, and though she was hurried to a 
doctor, she was found to be not badly 
injured. 
Stone Cousin Reunion. 
Nature favored the Stone cousins with 
a most beautiful autumn day, Sept. 24, 
when they held their sixth annual re- 
union at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. 
N. Stone, Hebron, and for such a gather- 
ing, it is a delightful spot, being situat- 
ed on one of the high bills for which 
Hebron is famous. 
With the fine view, the autumn tints 
and flag decorations the lawn was a very 
attractive place, and the dining room 
also proved attractive when all were in- 
vited to partake of the bountif jl dinner. 
Of the following list of persons pres- 
:nt the oldest was Mrs. Celia Stone, who 
bad among the number five children, six 
grandchildren and two great grandchil- 
dren. 
Mrs. Cella Stone. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Β. N. Stone and so τ β Karl and 
Morton. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Ralph Stone- 
Mr. Hcnr.· L. Stone. 
Mrs Emily Stone. 
Mr ami Mrs. tteo. Stone anil ch'ldren, Vera 
and Henry S. 
Mr. and Mrr. Luther Monk. 
Mr. and Mre. I.ewls Monk. 
Mr. and Mr». Geo Λ. Jackson and children, 
Jessie, Albert and Eva. 
Mrs Fred Jacksjn and daughters Marie and 
EUle. 
Mrs. Bert Cole. 
Mr. and Mrs B. L. Swift- 
Mr. and Mrs Aroma Emery and chlllren, 
Keith and Madel'ne. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B.Scrihner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Brvant. 
Mrs. Kate Holden and gramleoi, Merton 
HoJden. 
While grouped for a picture, the 
cousin Lewie iionk, took the oppor- 
tunity to invite ali $o attend the reunion 
in 1911 at bis home, South Paris, Me. 
Homicide at Rumlord. 
A quarrel between two workmen in 
the wood room of the Oxford Λ, 
Mill at Rumford Saturday resulted id 
the killing of Charles Buodul, a Pole, ; 
and the arrest after a long chase of 
Camille Fioa, an Italian. Bundul was 
shot through the heart with a revolver 
^Fina made hie escape after the shoot- 
ing and was chased by a posse of officers 
and citizens for miles. Saturday even- 
ing he came to town accompanied Dy 
Charles Latham, a Rnmford Falls man, 
who happened to meet the fugitive on a 
country mad a long distance from the 
village. Fina was apparently exhausted 
from his flight and readily consented to 
give up bis revolver to Mr. Latham and 
get into hie wagon to return. He de- 
clined to make any statement about 
the cause of the quarrel, but said that 
Bundul attacked him with a cant d >g. 
Bundul was 40 years old and leaves a 
wife and a son. Fina is considerably 
younger. 
Co. D Wins Again. 
"Not unexpectedly," the papors say, 
Co. D of Norway won in the match for 
company teams of the Second M*!?6 
Raiment at Auburn Wednesday. Co. 
D was at the bead in each of the four I 
events of the match, and its total score 
was S04 against 804 for its nearest com- 
petitor, Co. G of Bangor. 
Lieut. L. H. Daughraty of Co. D won 
the medal of the National Rifle Associa- 
tion for the highest individual score 
having a score of 10" out of a possible 
200 for the four events. 
Hunting Licenses. 
Open season on deer begins nextSat- 
urdav, Oct. 1st. For non resident 
hunters the license fee is fifteen dollars. 
The following have so far been appoint- 
ed agents for the sale of these licenses 
in Oxford County: 
C. H. Davis. Bethel. 
seth W. Flf«". Fryebur*. 
Chae. E. Grant, Upper D»ni. 
\V. H. Hart, name warden, Wilson s Mills. 
I. W. Rjbbln», Redding- 
The Shaw Business College has just 
nlaced an order with the Remington 
Typewriter Company for thirty of their 
latest model typewriters part of the 
order having the NVahl Adding Attach- 
ment. This is the largest order Tor 
typewriters ever placed in Maine, ex- 
ceeding by Ave the order given by the 
game institution four years ago. The 
Shaw is the first Maine institution to in- 
troduce the Wabl Adding Attachment 
into its course of study, and proves con-1 
clusively that the policy of the manage- 
ment is to equip its schools with all up- 
to-date appliances. 
THE LASH OF A FIEND 
would have been about as welcome to 
A. Cooper of Oswego, N. Y as * mer- 
ciless lung-racking cough that defied 
all remedies for years. 'It was most 
troublesome at night," be write», ooth- 
ing helped me till I used Dr. King s New 
Discovery which cured me completely· 
I never cough at night now. 
know its matchless merit for stubborn 
colds, obstinate coughs, sore lungs, la- 
erippe, asthma, hemorrhage, croup, 
whooping cough or hayfever. ^ re- lieves quickly and never fails to satisfy. 
A trial convinces. 50c, $100. Trial I 
bottle free. Ii'e positively guaranteed 
by Chas. H. Howard Co. 
The Democrats have been celebrating I 
their victory in good shape in many 
towns of the state. The monster cele- 
bration was that at Augusta, the home 
of Governor elect Plaisted, Thursday 
evening. No greater demonstration was 
ever seen In Angusta, as all admit. 
A MAN OF IRON NERVE. 
Indomitable will and tremendous energy 
are never found where Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys and Bowels are ont of order. 
If you want these qualities and the sue 
cess they bring, use Dr. King s KewUf* 
I Pills, the matchless regulators, for keen 
1 brain and strong body. 25c at Chas. H. 
Howard Co.'s. 
ι 
1 
NOBWAY. 
Judge A. U. Walker And J. Bennett 
Pike of Bridgtnn and £. E. Hastings of 
Fryeburg were in town Tuesday. 
S. Jason Marr is improving rapidly. 
He is not able to be out yet but can go 
about in tbe bouse. 
S. Β. & Z. S. Prluce are in Portland, 
Boston and New York for two weeks on 
a business trip for the season's goods. 
Florence Cumming* has accepted a 
position to teach in Frye. 
Mrs. Charles H. Sheen of Salem, Mass 
is the guest of her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace W. Sheen, on Summer 
Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Thurston of Brook· 
line, Mass., have returned to their home 
after ten days with relatives and friends 
in town. 
George W. Holmes, George Π. Dunn 
and Anson J. Millett were taken to Rum- 
ford to inspect a rock crushing machine 
and roller. Tbe other two members of 
tbe committee, with tbe selectmen, were 
Frank H. Noyes and H. M. Jackson, who 
were unable to attend on account of 
business matters. 
Tbe mid-week services at tbe Congre- 
gational church will be changed from 
Thursday to Tuesday evening. The 
Yonng People's Society of Christian 
Endeavor will meet ou Thursday evening 
instead oi Sunday evening. 
The public is invited to attend the 
serv:ces at tbe Episcopal church Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 28. Speakers from away 
will be present. Services for women 
only at 2:30 P. m.; for school children at 
4:30; evening services for all at 7:30. 
Mrs. Merrill C. Ward and children 
have returned from Buxton where they 
have been for several weeks. 
All the grade schools commenced on 
Monday. 
Mrs. Emma J. Holt and eon, Herbert 
I. Holt, are at the farm, at North Nor- 
way, for two weeks, looking after their 
property. 
Annie Monahan and sister, Mrs. Mary 
Β Webster, of Gardiner, passed Sunday 
with frieuds in town. Miss Monahan 
for years was the very popular librarian 
of the Norway Public Library, and tele- 
graph operator. 
Stanley Lovering of West Medford is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Nojes. 
Roland Kimball, son of Frank Kim- 
ball, of tbe Noyes Drug Store, lias gone 
to Dartmouth College. 
R-v. Robert Bruce, of the Congrega- 
tional church, has moved his family to 
the Foster place, corner Main and Fair 
Streets. 
Clara Conner, with the Prince Sisters, 
is spending her two weeks' vacation at 
her former home at Richmond. 
R 0. Porter is enlarging his residence 
on Water Street so as to have a tene- 
ment in tbe upper part. 
Mrs. E'izibeth Tubbs and ber daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Evans, on Beal Street, will 
»pend the winter in Portland with Mrs. 
îubbs' son. 
Mrs. Don C. Seltz of New York, some 
time in October, will talk to tbe ladies of 
Norway Clubs and Federation, on her 
mit to Japan. Time and place will be 
made known later. 
It is understood that the Seventh Day 
Advents, for some time holding tent 
meetings on Fair Street, will hereafter 
hold meetings Sunday afternoons at 
3. A. R. Hall under direction of Elder 
Srant. 
Gardner B. Boynton, for many years a 
resident of Norway, died Friday, Sept. 
I A, at the soldiers'hçspital in Chelsea, 
Mass. He is survived by a widow and 
ilz children. The remains were brought 
to Pine Grove Cemetery for burial. For 
teveral years he has lived with his son, 
IV i 11 i a m G. Boynton, in Lynn, Mass. He 
was at the hospital for treatment. 
DON'T 3REAK DOWN. 
Severe strains on tbe vital organs, like 
Krains on machinery, cause break-downs. 
STou can't over-tax stomach, liver, kid- 
neys, bowels or nerves without serious 
danger to yourself. If you are weak or 
iun-down, or under strain of any kind, 
:ake Electric Bitters the matchless, tonic 
medicine. Mrs. J. E. Van de Sande of 
Kirkland, III., writes: "That I did nit 
îreak down, while enduring a most se- 
vere strain for three months, is due 
wholly to Electric Bitters." Uee them 
»nd enjoy health and strength. Satis- 
faction positively guaranteed. 50c at 
Jbaa. H. Howard Co. 
The Rural Sew Yorker says tbat of 
ill the Eastern States Maine is the most 
thoroughly agricultural. "Farming has 
ilways been the chief business of the 
itate and will continue to be," declares 
in editorial writer in that paper. 
IT SAVED HIS LEO. 
"All thought I'd lose my leg," writes 
J. A. Sweneen of Watertown, Wis. "Ten 
of eczema, that 15 doctors could 
lot cu're, bad at last laid me up. Then 
BucklenV Arnica Salve cured it, eound 
tnd well." Infallible for Skin Erup· 
:ions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils, Fever 
sores, Burns, Scs.Ms, Cuts and Piles. 
55c at Cbas. H. Howard Co.'β. 
Born. 
In Paris, Sept St, to the wife of Henry A 
Ocan,a eon. 
In Ifrownlleld, Sept. IS, to the wl.'e of Lewla 
Λ'. Chandler, a eon. 
Died. 
In Went Sumner, Sept. 18, H. Columbus Bar- 
■ow§, aged 7S years. 
In Augusta, Sept. Sû, Ailoulraiu C >wan of 
i rte η wooi 1. 
In BiowulleM, Sept. 17, Mrs. Mania Greely, 
«He of JoIid P. Greelv. 
In Norway, Sept. IS, Octave I.aney, aged 6» 
rear*. 5 months, 11 days. 
In Norway, Sept. SI, William Ε Cooper, aged 
M year*. 
In Parle, <>ct S3, Lcander Α., eon of Mr. ami 
Ure. Howard A. Swan, aged 7 ye^rs, 11 month*. 
In South Parle, Sept. S3, Mlee Ancle K. 
S'ewton, aged 4$ y. are. 
In Bucknell, Sept. 16, Lewie Gauthier, aged 
>0 veare. 
Id HuckUeld, Sept. 18, Harry E. Hereey, aged 
19 years. 
In Greenwood, Sept 17, Wendall, Infant eon 
>f the late Perley and Susie (Uoberti) Whitman. 
For Falling Hair. 
You Run No Risk When You Use 
This Remedy. 
We promise you that, if your hair is 
Falling out, and you have not let it go too 
far, you can repair the damage already 
done by using Rcxall "03" Hair Tonic, 
with persistency and regularity, for a 
reasonable length of time. It is a 
scientific, cleansing, antiseptic, ger- 
micidal preparation, that destroys 
microbes, stimulates good circulation 
around the hair roots, promote* hair 
nourishment, removes dandruff and re- 
Mores hair health. It is as pleasant to 
use as pure water, and it is delicately 
perfumed. It is a real toilet necessity. 
We want you to try Rezall "93" Hair 
Tonic with our promise that It will cost 
you nothing unless you are perfectly 
satisfied with its use. It comes in two 
sizos, prices 50c. and $100. Remember, 
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at our store—The Rex- 
all Store. Cbas. H. Howard Co. 
Stock, Toole, Crops and IVIill 
Included. 
With -S6S acre modern farm; cuts 60 tons hay, 
Is one of the beet potato farm In So. Me., cream 
sold at door; 1000 cde. woo·I, lot of t1mi>er. eood 
orchard, accessible to all advantages; line 11 
room hou«e, 100 ft. barn, stabl■·, abundance pure 
water, nil 1 run with M h p. engine; aged owner 
desires lmme '.late sale and If taken at once, In 
eludes pr. horses, 7 cowe and h-lfer?, S hogs. 7 
acres potatoes and grain, 30 ions hav, long list 
farming toals, machinery and equipment for 
only $1,500 cash, balance 13,700, easy t rms; for 
all det<lle, traveling Instructions for this and 
others, all sizes and prices, see page 7, Skew 
began Section, Station S14, "Strout's Biggest 
Farm Bargains," copy free. E. A. Strout. 
Kent's Hill, Maine. 39 
Notice of Sale. 
Pursuant to license from the Hon. Judge of 
Probate within ami for the County of Cumber- 
land and State of Maine, I shall sell at public 
vendue on the premises, on Saturday, the 29f> 
day of October, A. t> 191ft. at ten o'clock In the 
foreno n, all the right, title and Interest which 
Betsey G. Gordon, at the time of her decease, 
bad In and to the following described real estate ; 
certain real estate situated In Fryeburg In the 
County of Oxford In said State, bounded and 
described as follows, viz.: Homestead premises 
(previous to Intestate's removal to Bridgton) situate on each side of the Lovell and Frjeburg 
road, and the parcel on the westerly side of said 
road Is bounded : northerly by land of Frank 
Barker; easterly by said road; southerly by 
land of betrs of B. C. Farrlngton and westerly 
by Old 8aco River; and the parcel on the esat 
erly side of said road Is bounded: northerly by 
said Barker's land; easterly by land owned by 
Albion P. Gordon at the time of his dcceise; 
southerly by land of Ruth Razzell and westerly 
by raid road ; but reserving and excepting any 
land included in such bounds tbat may be owned 
by Edward E. Hastings. 
Dated September 23, A. D. 1910. 
3841 J. BENNETT PIKE, Administrator. 
SMILEY 
New Waists 
New Fall Styles 
Are here and we are ready to show you an assortment that 
cannot be compared with in Style, Quality and Price. If you 
need a Waist SMILEY'S is the place. 
98c Madras Waists 98c 
White with fancy stripe and check, 
other· with stripes of blue, black and 
avender, tailor made, trimmed with 
wide tucka front and back. 
98c Tailored Waists 98c 
Made of good material, looks like lineD, 
launders nicely, some trimmed with 
wide tuck*, others with clusters of pin 
tucks with clusters of pearl buttons, one 
style with embroidered panel and pocket. 
$1.49 Batiste Waists $1.49 
Handsome front with juke effect of 
Cluny and German lac*, below yoke is 
one row wide Cluny and four rows Val. 
lace, a beauty. 
$198 Flaxon Waists $1,98 
Ilandsomely trimmed with new Va'. j 
lace, fine solid embroidery, finished with 
1 
tucks, two rows lace in sleeves in fancy 
shape, pretty lace collar, very sheer and 
pretty, only ?1 i'8. 
98c Lawn Waists 98c 
Fancy front with pointed yoke of V»l. 
and German lace, fine embroidery and 
tapering panel of pin tacka, Qnlshed 
with lace medallion, cluster· of tuck· in 
back. Tbia with many other «tyle·, 98c. 
$198 Lawn Waists $1.98 
Made of tine material, entire front of 
French and Swiia embroidery, finished 
with baby tncks, button front, several 
clusters of tuck· in back, good value, 
«1.08. 
$2 98 Lawn Waists $2.98 
Fine silk finish, handsome front with 
two rows Mechlin lace forming yoke, 
two rows lace down centre front 
below yoke, on each side is handsome 
raised embroidery of the rose pattern, 
lace insertion in sleeves, exceptionally 
pretty, only «2.98. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
f? 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
rjlHIS BANK was organized two years ago, 
and haa 
been doing business a little more than a year and 
a half. Since the first Jay there has been a steady 
growth in the number of depositors and the volume of 
business, which far exceeds the expectations of the organ- 
izers of the bank. This growth is due to the confidence 
that the community have in the bank. It is the purpose of 
the directors to conduct the business of the bank in such a 
way as to secure all of the business that 
should naturally 
come this way, and to do a safe and legitimate business, 
consistent with conservative banking. 
We can sell you first-class bonds that will net you from 
4 per cent to 5 per cent. 
IF YOU HAVE MONEY TO INVFST. 
IF YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY, 
IF YOU WANT TO OPEN A CHECK ACCOUNT. 
COME AND SEE US. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Men's Walk = Over Shoes, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00. 
We carry a large line of Men's Walk-overs, which 
we sell at the above prices, correct in style, fit, 
and unexcelled in service. There are none better 
and very few as good. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Tolophono HR-a. 
/tlillinery Opening 
'·■>» ui'ird 
_ v_, 
···». dreams 
We shall be pleasè«V.m> safcipJay our liuvwî^sWoho.^ 
of trimmed and ur trimmed hats on 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
SEPT. 30 and OCT. 1. 
All are cordially invited. 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
(Successor to .Mis» S. M. Wheeler.) 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
— Suits 
New ^ ress G°°dS 
Dress Trimmings 
In the New Dark Rich Fall Colorings. 
If you are going to purchase a new 
suit this fall, get it tarly if you 
• 
0 
wish to save money. Many, if 
not all, will cost more for re- 
orders. 
Sincerely yours, 
S. B. & Z. S. Prince, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
5-A Horse Blankets—Bishop Robes 
These are two of the makes of blankets and robes I 
sell and my full line is now in to show you. 
I buy direct from the factory, and that is why I can sell 
you a better trade than the small dealer. 
Free! - Free! - Free! 
A KING KINEO RANGE. 
THE PERSON bringing the largest number 
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs' Varietv 
Store, Norway, Wednesday, November 23,1910, 
at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo 
Range, valued at $60.00, FREE. Ask your 
friends to begin to save this advertisement 
for you. 
PORTLAND. BANGOR. AUGUSTA. 
During the year ending May 1, 1910, tbe BANGOR DAILY NEWS, 
in 2-31 
iaaue·, gave ONE or MORE instances of «tudente of 
tbia institution accepting po- 
sition·. Our Position Department can help you. No payment in advance. Free| 
Catalog. 
W» F. L. SHAW. PR18ID1NT. 
Largest Faculty, Largest Attendance, Finest Location and Equipment. 
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 12th, 1910 
AU >w us to arrange a course for you ami after icra'lujtlon place vou In a position. 
Out of $*> call* for help the past year we couM only supply 160. Toe WW CaUluxuei are 
now rea-ly. Senil for one. A<ldn»s 
BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, lewiston. me. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paris. 
see L. S. BILLINGS £25 
Lumber of All Kinds fori Building Purposes. 
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. 
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing. There 
are other makes, but Paroid is the best. 
L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me. 
PLEASE Keep In MIND! 
When in want of anything in our lines give us a call. 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails, | 
Builders' Hardware. Sheathing Paper, 
Home Paints, 
Barn Paints, 
Roof Paints, 
Floor Paints. 
Floor Dressing, 
Floor Finish, 
Linseed Oil, 
Vanishes, 
Turpentine, 
Wagon Paints. Liquid Filler Brushes. 
""wimldh»rdly,U include Impervious Heath Λ Uilligvn, <tnd Sherwin-Williams. 
the automobile. ~7n 0\ f 
Γ2»-1·1ιβ odev of aiP γ. TUE TIME TESTED KIND. Don't 
^fry imitation·. 
»8creea Doors and Window Screens- Wo make to order. The 
kind that lasts. 
Regu'ar sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened in. 
We Mil wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac. 
Wheelbarrows—We have a few tiret class wheelbarrows. Call and see them. 
Telephone nd Electrical Supplier—We sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the 
oeat for automobiles anu telephones. 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
eiueh Soutli Parle. 
.Picture Frames 
Should 
:rand Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Ν 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
\ I. M. TUFTS, 
Nickels St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
! A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to dole out odd patterns and cleat 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Oanforth St*., 
NORWAY, V'MNE. 
\ / 
Merritt Welch 
LINEN CRASH 
for towels, 
HAND TOWELS, 
ROLLER TOWELS, 
DISH TOWELS, 
GLASS TOWELS, 
at 7c, 10c, and 12c per yd. 
Tbeae are the beet that can be bought 
for these prices. 
Merritt Welch, 
124 Main Street, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
43tf Bryant's Pond, Me. 
I HAVE ON HAND 
A FULL STOCK OF 
Harness, 
Blankets, 
Fly Nets, 
Trunks, 
Bags, 
Suit Cases. 
Can show you Suit Cases from 90c 
χ$7·οο. 
W. CMrothingham, 
South Parie, ^ Main·. 
... 
THE LAND OF 
PUZZLEDQM. 
No. 1060.—A Riddlo. 
I am a center, teen where traffic goes, 
Unnoticed though the circle round me 
ahowa. 
And I'm a holy place. Keep silence there 
Where many worshipers kneel down In 
prayer. 
Though not a soldier. 1 have captured 
kings. 
A rogue beware! four treasure may take 
wings. 
No. 1061.—Additions. 
(1> Add together a part of the human 
anatomy and a plunk and get a piece 
of furniture. (2) Add together some- 
thing which rings and something swift 
and get an Irish city. (3) Add togeth- 
er the name of one of England's kings 
and a weight and get a city In the 
United States of America. (4> Add to- 
gether a railway coach and grownup 
boys and get the title of a well known 
opera. 
No. 1062.—Enigma. 
I served the earth when earth was young. 
1 watered gardens day and night. 
About Olympus' top 1 clung 
And veiled the gods from mortal sight. 
In later times mid frost and snow 
A slattern walked with shambling tread. 
She was no goddess—mercy, no!— 
But 1 was wrapped about her bead. 
A friend of hers that day was tried 
For larceny In some degree. 
The charge could hardly be denied. 
All said that he was under me. 
Though 1 was"on the Judge's brow, 
Defendant's counsel made a plea 
Whose whirlwind eloquence somehow 
Blew every doubt away, like m*. 
No. 1063.—Riddle. 
I help you aim your rifle true 
When frame you wish to alay. 
I bid your voice be silent though 
You're singing glad and gay. 
When tolls and labor cease 1 com· 
To greet the close of day. 
And when all else have gone from you 
Content with you 1 stay. 
No. 1064.—Strang· Imps. 
A hasty Imp. a haughty Imp. 
An Imp who yields, bestow·; 
A saucy imp. an eager Imp. 
An Imp exempt from blow·. 
A needy Imp. a begging Imp. 
An imp in manner grand; 
A weighty imp. a careless Imp. 
An Imp who speaks offhand. 
— Youth'· Companion. 
No. 1065.—Hidden Part· of a Door. 
Charles ate the cake yesterday. 
Spring lambs cum bol together on the 
green 
I like to write with luk no better 
than with pencil. 
1 spent English cash In Germany. 
The ball at Chester was a success. 
No. 1066.—Pictorial Cod· R«bwa. 
Id this puzzle tbfe words are pictured 
There are as many letters lu eael 
word as there are figures under tb< 
I'lOUyre. The nuswer Is au old saying 
and contains thirty-eight letters. 
No. 1067.—Crossword Enigma. 
My first Is In la*e. but not In river; 
My second. In arrow, but not In quiver 
My third Is In cabin, but not In mast: 
My fourth is in slow, but not In fast; 
My fifth is In mall, but not In letter; 
My sixth. In prison, but not in fetter; 
My seventh. In eat. not In devour: 
My eighth. In minute, but not In hour; 
My ninth ts in live, but not In die; 
My tenth Is In sell, but not In buy; 
My whole goes putting everywhere, 
Whether the day be cloudy or fair. 
—St Nicholas. 
Key to Puzzledom. 
No. 1003 —Odd Beheadings: 1. H-owl 
2. H elm. 3. H all. 4 H old. 5. Hire 
U. H-11L 7. H-art. 
No. 1054.—Hidden Hardware: Nail 
screw, biuge. uut, hammer. 
No. 1055.— Word Square: Tape, are· 
peas, ease. 
No. 10B0.—Charades: 1. Doll, druu 
-doldrutu 2. Say. trap—satrap. 3 
I'au. go. Un—pangolin. 
No. 1057.—Primal Acrostic: Indian 
Crosswords: Ivory, neigh, drink. In 
dia. arbor, nouns. 
No. 1058.-Cur|»enter's I'uzzle: Mon 
key wrench, plane, punch, vise, whet 
stone. 
No. 1050.— Words Within Words: 1 
S-huke-r. i P-rover-b. 3. P-ledge-e 
I. P-uster-N. 5 S tage. (I M-lser-y 
7. P-Oreiron-e !H. N-odd-y. U. G-roe-1 
10 P-rlte-s. It I.-otter-y 12 B-ours-e 
Cocaine which dulls the nerves nevei 
yet cured Nasal Catarrh. The beavj 
feeling in tbe forehead, the stuffed uj 
sensation and tbe watery discharge front 
eyes and nose, along with all the othei 
miseries attending tbe disease, are pu I 
to rout by Ely's Cream Balm. Smel 
and taste are restored, breathing if 
made normal. Until you try thii 
remedy, you can form no idea of th< 
good it will do you. Is applied directlj 
to the sore spot. All druggists, 50c 
Mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street 
New York. 
"I sbaved off my mustache the otbei 
day and my wife didn't know me." 
"That1· nothing. My wife left off hei 
phony curls, switches, rats and bail 
pads and I didn't know her." 
DIGESTION AND ASSIMILATION 
It la not the quantity of food taken bul 
the amount digested and assimilated 
tbat give· strength and vitality to the 
system. Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablai· invigorate the stomach and 
liver and enable them to perform tbeii 
function· naturally. For sale by all 
dealers. 
"Who was it kissed you in tbe arbor 
last evening?" 
"What time?" 
For bowel complaint· in children al- 
ways give Chamberlain'· Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhœ» Remedy and oaator oil. It 
1· certain to effect a core and when re- 
duced with water and sweetened is 
pleasant to take. No pbyaioian can prê- 
te-, ibe a better remedy. For sale by all 
dealers. 
Pat (gazing at small sign on a tree in 
tbe wood·:) " 'Keep Off. Well who in 
tbe divvll could git on to a shmall 
Aboard tbe loikM of thot!" 
to. 0 -V 
HOMEM AXEES1 COLUMN. 
Oonwnondeooaoa toplcaoflatoreattotMiaam 
Usoflctted. Address: Editor HonnUK·*·' 
Coldu, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pari·, Me. 
Recipe for County Fair Prize Breed. 
Two and one-half cap· of thick soar 
milk, two level teaspoonfala of baking 
aoda, two and one-half cup· of cold 
water, one heaping tableapoonful of lard, 
one teaapoon aalt, one heaping teaspoon 
■ugar. Pat the aoda and aour milk in a 
doable oooker for five mloatea, atirrlng 
all the time, then cook to a scald, then 
Soar 
while hot on to the other ingre- 
lent·; when cool add one-half Fleiscb- 
mann'a yeaet cake and Gold Medal flour 
enough to knead. Let riae over night 
and knead into loaves, and grease with 
freah lard before tbe aecond risiug and 
bake from one-half to an hour. 
Other Recipes. 
MUFFINS. 
One cup flour sifted with one teaspoon 
baking powder, one tablespoon sugar, 
salt and about one-half cup of milk, one 
beaten egg, and one tablespoon melted 
butter. Makes six. 
HEAVENLY BISCUITS 
One egg, one ci'p milk, two cups 
bread flour, two teaspoons cream tartar, 
one teaspoon soda, one-tbird cup melted 
butter. Mix in order given, and bake in 
gem pans. 
BREAKFAST BOLLS. 
One egg, one tablesponnful sugar, one 
tableapoonful of melted butter, one-balf 
cup sweet milk, 1 teaspoon cream tartar, 
one-half teaapoon soda, one and one-balf 
cupa of flour. Beat well and drop into 
greased gem pans. This makes 8 rolls. 
GEMS 
Two cups aour milk, one egg, one 
apoonful of augar, one-balf teaspoon of 
aalt, one teaspoon of soda, and two large 
cupa of flour. Bake fifteen minutes. 
COHN CAKE. 
One cup aour milk, one teaspoon of 
soda dissolved In it, a tcmt spoonful of 
butter, two great spoonfuls of sugar, one 
cup Indian meal, and one cup of fl >ur. 
BICE MUFFINS 
Into your mixing bowl sift two cups 
of flour with four teaspoons of baking 
powder and one-balf teaspoon of salt. 
Add, and thoroughly blend one cap of 
cold boiled rice. Beat one egg light and 
mix with one and one-fourth cups of 
aweet milk. Then add this to the dry 
ingredieuts, and last add three table- 
spoons (level) of melted butter. Bake 
half an hour in hot gem pans. Delicious. 
CUEF.SK 8TBAWS 
Oue cup of grated cheeee, one cup of 
flour, one-balf cup of butter, a little salt 
and cayenne pepper. Moisten with a 
very little water, roll out thin, cut in 
strips and bake in quick oven. 
TEMPTING OMELET. 
The whites of six eggs beaten stiff and 
set aside. Add salt aud pepper to the 
yolks aud beat thoroughly. Now add 
half of tbe whites and seven tablespoon- 
fuis of milk and stir lightly together. 
Pour into hot buttered pau and cook five 
minutes on stove. Then carefully spread 
the rest of the frosting on half the ome- 
let and place pan in oven to finish cook- 
ing. When done cut thiuugh the mid- 
dle and fold over upon the frosting. Pul 
on platter and poor cream sauce around 
it, or put currant jelly on before folding 
and serve without sauce. 
ΙίΚΙΛίυ.Ν Itv l'U 1A ivia 
Pare nix metliuto potatoes, chop 
coarse. Season with salt and pepper 
Put layer in baking dish, dot with piecei 
of butter, then adil auother layer. Covei 
with milk until well moistened. Β ike 
in moderate oven oue hour or longer. 
GBAXDM A"S BROWN BKEAD. 
One coffee cup ryo flour, one cofft'e cuj 
Indiau meal, one cffee cup while flour 
one teaspoonful baking eoda (good 
measure) one and one-balf teanpooofu 
cream tartar, three-fourthe coffee cup ol 
molasses, one teaspoonful salt. Milk to 
make a thin batter. If you une h-.ui 
milk leave out the cream of tartar. Yoi 
can use part milk and p.irt writer if yon 
wish. Steam three or four hours, bui 
the longer it ie steamed the nicer it wil 
be. 
STUFFED TOMATOES 
Wipe and remove thin slip.«s from tlx 
«tern end of six medium-sized tomatoes 
Take out seeds and palp, sprinkle inside 
of tomatoes wWYi salt, invert, and le 
stand one-hîilf hour. Cook for fiv< 
minutes the following: two tablespoon 
butter with one-half tablespoon flnelj 
chopped onion. Add one-half cup finel· 
choppcd cold cooked chicken, or othe 
meat, one-half cup stale bread crumbs 
tomato pulp, salt and pepper to taste 
After cooking add 1 egg slightly beatei 
and cook one minute Refill the toma 
toes with this mixture, place ift a but 
tered pan, sprinkle with buttered crack 
er crumbs, and bake 20 minutes in a bo 
oven. 
KAISEI) DOUGIIXUT8 
One cup sugar, one-half cup butter 
(scant.) Mix well together two egg 
beaten light, one cup mashed potatoes 
large cup of warm milk, three-fourthi 
cup potato yeast. Make soft batter a 
night. In the morning knead, let rise 
then knead, roll, cut out, let rise unti 
light. Fry in fat not too hot. Spice i 
liked. A little cinnamon may be use< 
if liked. 
CHEAP SPONOE CAKE. 
Beat two eggs, then add 1 cup suga 
and beat again. Fill a cup half full ο 
flour, (I use a common all-round flour) 
put in one teaspoon of baking powdei 
and fill the cup with potato fl >ur. Sif 
together thoroughly, then add to eg) 
and sugar. Last, add one-half cup ο 
hot milk and flivoring to suit. F-> 
a change use melted chocolate for 
flavoring. It makes a delicious nu 
cake by adding chopped nuts to thi 
flour. 
SPANISH CBEAII. 
One package of cream cheese, om 
, bot'le of stuffed olivus, one hard boilet 
egg, one-half of a small onion. Grinc 
all through the food chopper, moistei 
with cream and spread between crackers 
one Boa CAKE. 
Into the flour sieve put one cup sugar 
one and one-half cups flour, two tea 
spoonfuls baking powder. Sift int< 
mixing bowl. Into a cup put one egg 
All cup full of milk. Butter size of 
large walnut or small egg, slightlj 
warmed, one teaspoonful of vanilla 
Put with other ingredients and beat 
beat, beat. I also add spices sometime! 
and make a spice cake, wbich is ver] 
nice, also walnut meats. Use eithn 
white or mocha for frosting. Un 
bread flour. 
POUND CAKE. 
One pound of flour, one pound ol 
•ugar, one cup of milk, half a pound oi 
butter, five eggs, one teaspoon of bakinf 
powder. Flavor to taste. 
U0LA8SEB COOKIES. 
One cup of molasses, one teaspoon ol 
soda, ten teaspoons of melted lard, sii 
teaspoons of cold water, fl >ur enough to 
make stiff. 
COFFEE MOULD. 
Make just a plain cornstarch puddinf 
with one-balf cup of strong coffee added 
for flavoring. 
SUNSHINE CAKE. 
One oup sugar, one-half scant cup but 
ter, two eggs, one-half oap milk, one and 
one-half cups flour, one teaspoon ol 
vanilla. Cream butter and sugar, beat 
yolks with them, then add milk and 
flour. Beat again. Last add beaten 
whites of eggs. This is a very nice fine- 
grain cake. 
LILY CAKE. 
Beat the whites of three eggs stiff, 
then beat in a cap and a quarter of sugar, 
thoroughly. Add half a oup of buttei 
softened bat not at all bot, and beat; 
one cup of milk, two cups of floor sifted 
with one-balf teaspoon of soda and one 
teaspoon of cream of tartar, and pinch oi 
salt. Beat well and bake in rather a hot 
oven. 
BBOWN SUGAR FUDGE. 
Two pounds light brown sugar, scan! 
one and one-half cups of sweet milk. 
Boil until it will thread, remove from 
stove, add a small piece of batter, a few 
drops of vanilla, and beat antll It begins 
to grain. Pat la battered dish and mark 
when oool. Can add not meat· when 
desired, 
V 
JACK NORTON'S 
VINDICATION. 
"I don't nee, iu tbe first place, what 
Induced yon «o put η half growu boy 
In such a responsible position," said 
lire. Young. "1 was sure no good 
would come of it, and you see 1 was 
riKtat." 
Mr. Young sighed. 
"It is a sad business, I confess, but 
[ In suite of my suspicions I like the 
fel- 
low. He seems so straightforward 
that It is bard to believe hiui capable 
of dishonesty." 
"Why don't you speak plainly to 
him? He must see that something Is 
wrong." 
j "There's the trouble. Jack's as proud 
1 as a prince. Ile'd leave on the spot 
j and starve without a sign." 
I Jack Norton was only fourteen, but 
j be was quick and adaptable, and Mr. 
Young had no fault to find until re- 
cently, when things seemed to go 
wrong. 
Certain business firms with which he 
dealt complained that their orders 
were not properly attended to, and as 
Jack had entire charge of the corre- 
spondence und the mailing of the let- 
ters it was natural Mr. Young should 
think of him iu connection with his 
difficulties. 
"I hoi>e you are very careful about 
mailing these letters each day, Jack," 
I 
he said. 
Jack looked up quickly. 
"Of course, sir. 1 always drop them 
in the chute just outside the door. Is 
there anything wrong?" 
"Well, the fact is some oftthem have 
never been received, and people are 
growing impatient. Perhaps you may 
i have dropped a few iu mailing." Jack 
' shook his head. 
! "I don't think so. I'm very particu- 
lar. Mr. Young. It must be the fault 
of the mails." 
Without saying a word even tv> his 
wife he engaged a detective to look 
iuto the matter. All that any one 
knew was that the quiet, grn.. haired 
man was a new clerk, and he fell so 
easily into the plan that no oue paid 
much attention t'.« Mia. 
! .hick, however, was quick to see that 
things were not as they once were. 
1 Gradually the special correspondence 
was withdrawn from him. though Mr. 
Young tried to hide this by giving him 
ι extra work to till up the time. These 
ι letters had been Ills pride. Hut he said 
nothing, only he «tew listless. 
At length he could stand the strain 
no longer and announced quietly to 
1 Mr. Young that he would like to leave 
as soon as some one could be found to 
take his place. 
"Well, we'll talk of that later," said 
Mr. Young kindly. "I hope you are 
: not dissatisfied." 
j "No. no—only I'd like to go, please." 
I "Perhaps you'll not iiiiml waiting mi- 
til the repairs are finished." 
"Thank vou." said Jai-k simply. 
,, On the whole, Mr. Υοιπικ 
was reliev- 
i ed and said as much to the detective. 
1 "Vou are doing that boy an lujus- 
tlce," said the gray haired man im- 
j presslvely. 
"I haven't lost sight of 
I him for six weeks 
and have never 
caught him in a suspicious act." 
! "I hope you are right." returned Mr. 
Young. "But I must have proof." 
j 
And proof came soon enough. 
Mr. Young wished a larger entrance 
! to his quarters, and this necessitated 
: careful shifting of the electric buttons 
; and tubes around the old door. 
Mr. 
Γ Young was standing by one morning 
watching the excavation. 
| "Hello!" cried one of the men. 
" "There's a stoppage here—a hole ou 
one side of the chute, all choked up 
j with something—letters!" he exclaim- 
ed. shoving In his hand and bringing 
I out a dusty pile. "It's a streak of 
I luck we 
found it in time. A defective 
, ; chute's an ugly thing." 
,1 Mr. Young said nothing. He took 
the letters quietly into his otflee and 
j locked the door. 
j Of course Jac k did not leave. The 
j clearing of the mystery made him feel 
j more comfortable, and his old work 
I ; came back to him when the gray 
haired clerk went away. Rut he often 
wondered at Mr. Youug's fatherly in- 
terest in him and never could under- 
1 stand why his salary was raised when 
; he had done nothing to deserve it. 
Qraat Scheme. 
"What do you do." asked the one 
who had been married only a few 
ij mouths, "when your husband come* 
: home late at night?" 
"1 pretend not to notice that it's late, 
and pretty soon be asks me if I 
wouldn't like to go to the theater or 
►omewhere tomorrow afternoon." 
A· usually treated, a aprained ankle 
will diaable a man (or three or four 
week·, but by applying Chamberlain'a 
Liniment freely aa soon as the Injury ia 
received, and observing the directions 
with each bottle, a cure can be effected 
in from two to four days. For aale by 
•11 dealer·. 
Sagebrush Sam—Yer say Bill died of 
a lame arm. How could that be? 
Cactua Charlie—Why, yer see, hie arm 
wut so stiff that he couldn't draw hit 
gun quick, an* the other feller got the 
drop on him. 
} Diarrhoea la always more or less preva- 
I lent during September. Be prepared for 
it. Chamberlain1· Colic, Cholera and 
I Diarrhoea Remedy ia prompt and effect- 
ual. It can alway· be depended upon 
and la pleasant to take. For aale by all 
! dealer·. 
The Briton—A> the old proverb aay·, 
y' know, "He lawfs beat who lawfa 
lah.t." 
The Yankee—If that'· ao, what good 
: laoghera you Engliah must be! 
"I bave a world of confidence in 
Chamberlain'a Cough Remedy for I 
have uaed It with perfect eucoese," 
write· Mr*. M. I. Baaford, Poolesriile, ι 
Md. For tale bj all dealer·. 
f 
SPORTS FOR 
THE CHILDREN. 
An absorbing outdoor play for a 
small boy or girl Is making a farm. 
Two little boys summering In the 
fountrv inclosed a space on tbe back 
lawn about three feet square, and 
in 
this they put a house, a barn, a row 
of 
«tails for stables, a haystack and last, 
but best of all. an old fashioned we 
with well sweep. This w^l whicb 
cave the special charm to their little 
farm and the keenest zest to tlieli 
nlav, was easily made. They dug a 
hole that would Just admit a quart tin 
can that had the top removed, and 
this they filled with water. Λ strong 
little forked branch was stuck down. 
•in,l lu the crotch of this a long stick 
was tied for ilie sweep, and on the end 
,»f this dunked the smaller paie hold- 
ing the little b'icket. 
The making and stocking of a litt.c 
farm like this will keep children busy 
and happy for many hours, and tIn- 
stray or leftover animals from a 
Xo -h's nrk will populate It finely. 
For an outdoor game that may be 
played by bo;:s and girls of any age 
touch 1 »·: 11 l< certainly as attractive as 
any other outdo >r game. It is played 
In the following manner: 
\uy space of open ground from 
tweutv feet wide up «-au be used by 
laving «an a diamond with three bases 
and a home base, the same as for a 
came of basebaW. the distance between 
bases being restricted only by the size 
of the plot to be played on. 
From the home base a line must be 
drawn from left to right across the 
field from one side to the other ex- 
treme. thus separating the players into 
those serving and those in the field. 
The players choose sides. One side 
remains behind the line at the home 
base, and the other side is arranged 
as the captain thinks best in the out- 
field. 
_ 
The players at service take the ball 
a soft tennis or a rubber gas ball stH'h 
as will not hurt a player when hit by 
it-aud. starting with the captain, they 
stand :>t the home base and, holding 
the ball in lite left hand, using the 
right as a racket in making an o\er- 
hand servi.-e in tenuis, drive lite ball 
with the palm of the hand into tlu* 
field, where It is the endeavor of t!i* 
fielders either to catch it on the fly. 
thus making an out. or to pick the lui: 
up quickly enough to ihnw It at tin 
runner and hit him before lie cat 
reach the first ba/e If the ball hits 
the rtiuti"!' it is an out. and after tor·" 
outs the players change sides. the 
fielders going in to serve. 
The b-'.se rtntiir·:' is similar to t.iat 
in baseball in that the runner has f 
make (li4 < ire·.'it to --core, and the 
fielders may liit any runner they catch 
off a base! There being no pitener. 
catcher or basemen, the game requires 
no skill and is Just the game for boys 
and girls to play together 'Γ.Α 
amount of exercise and enthusiasm it 
produces will well repay a trial of the 
eu me. 
If the playground l·8 bounded by a 
fence a ball driven over the fence is 
counted as an out. and any ball served 
over to the right of first base or to the 
left of third base Is a foul and must 
be served over again. 
To make a double play a fielder must 
catch a served ball on the fly and then 
hit a runner by throwing the ball be- 
tween bases. 
Dama Dancer. 
There wan an old lady of France. 
\V tin taught little dueklings to dance. 
When she said "Tick-a-tack." 
They on!y said "Ciuaclc!" 
Which tfTleved thai old lady of franco 
One Thing A!*ay« Handy. 
Husband (nitumarfuc thrnuprb a 
dm wit· W* II. It's vory «transe: I raD 
never tfml .mytlilnp Wife-- You can 
always find failli, it s«h*U)s to me. 
A 
Lr 
Stop Worrying 
■bout your liver. There ii no need of tnffrrinr or of 
lettinc the trouble ζ<> to iar u to produce «nom rrtulU. 
You ceo check it now. On» hottic of the original old 
family remedy—"I.. F." Atwood'· Medicine will relier» 
you and continued u»e will effect η peedy cur·. 
Firminrton Fall·. Me. 
"IuHsh to tay I have used your medicine. 
It it one of the best Spring and Fall medi- 
cine». It work* wonderfully upon a torpid 
liver. ΜΚά. U. a. Sabine 
Look for ''L. F." la larre rad letter· on th« botU«. 
At any daalar^·—JS cu. writ· for liberal aupl· to 
'L. F." MEDICINE CO.. Portland. Me. 
Ail-Around Flour 
Li gut, wholesome bread—flaky 
pastry—cake that melts in your 
mouth—all out of one sack ! 
That's William Tell Flour—equally 
good for every baking need. 
William Tell is the most economical 
flour, too—it makes more loaves to the 
sack than ordinary flour. 
That is because it is made from Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat—richest in bread 
making qualities. 
Order a sack from your grocer today. 
William Tell 
Floor 
For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
Wanted. 
Everybody to save their RAGS, RUB- 
BERS AND METALS for me. Hall' 
orders promptly attended to. I also boy ' 
Poultry. NORMAN N. KLAIN, 1 
32-lyr. Box 817, Norway, Maine. * 
End Thai Splitting 
k Headaone ! 
Don't let the demons of pain drive hot spikes 
through your throbbing temples—Mere's a 
remedy- TRUE'S Elixir. If s a reliable remedy 
for "everyday ills." Sets your stomach right 
when ifs "off." Makes digestion strong and 
active. Keeps the liver working, the Blood 
pure and the nerves steady as a clock. Fewer 
headaches for those who take 
TRUE'S 
ELIXIR 
"Keeps you and your children wtU" 
True's Elixir puts everybody, young and old. in the sunshine—hadn't 
you better use it ? 
The ingredients of *hich this wonJerful Elixir are compounded «re 
known the wot! ! ever fer t heir curative properties. Many are imported 
from far-off Rus: ia and Lg\ pt at great expense and are of the urp 
highest quality and purity. The making of True's Elixir is a scwutua 
the pn Muct stands unrivaled as a dependable family medicine. 
IMMIiM icai. »·14 k| Pidin InrywWt U·, a Ο·, ·ΙΛ·. 
DR. J. F. TRUK Λ CO.. Auburn, Me. 
CONVENIENCE 
OF THE 
CHECKING ACCOUNT. 
Possibly you who read this have never kept 
a bank account. If not, let us suggest that you 
try the experiment You will find it helpful 
in 
many ways. Aside from the fact that your 
mon- 
ey will be safe from theft and fire, such 
a habit 
tends to thrift, economy, disipline and a general 
understanding of business principles, all of 
which are essential to success. It also affords a 
convenient method for the payment of bills ; and 
as the checks are always preserved and returned 
to you, they serve as receipts for the amounts 
paid. 
We offer you good service, courtesy, liber- 
ality and stability and every accommodation 
consistent with safety. 
Business (9 Α. Π. to 3 P. Π. 
{Saturday* close at 1.15 P. M. Hours : (Open through the noon hour. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Malden 
Rubbers Arctics Boots 
Defy the Wettest Weather 
Dont Put Off Buying Rubbers 
Be Ready when the Storms Come 
Money Cannot Produce Goodt that FIT BETTER 
WEAR BETTER or that CARRY A BETTER FINISH 
Ask Your Dealer for MALDEN RUBBERS 
If he does not handle them, write ut 
and we will tee that you are supplied 
New England Agents 
A. H. Berry Shoe Co. 
Portland, Maine 
C. Ε. TOLMAN & CO., 
Pvthian Block, ! 
SOUTH PARIS,ME. INSURANCE, 
PIANOS A ORGANS. 
New Baxter Building 
PORTLAND, me. 
U.S. U.S. U.S. US us 
SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM 
By using a United States Separator. 
They are money earner», being cream taver». 
Pan-American World's Record proves it, Seattle 
Grand Prize assures it. 
The 1910 Interlocking Style 
U. S. SEPARATORS 
_ ;>re the cleanest skimmer·, easic.st running, most 
olc".' i!v washed and durable separator ever made. 
'.'tar in and year out they run without a hitch, ever making 
U r.ioney, neiicr making trouble. \\'e sell them, you need one. 
T. M. DAVIS, Agent, South Paris. 
Ladies! S&Te Money and Keep in 
— Style ly Reading McCall's 
Magazine and Using McCall Patterns 
McCaU'· Matatiae will I li lp you drfss sir 1- | 
Mily ni a njodor. to ; 
expense by ketpiu κ > 
you posted on ilio j 
latest fashions 111 
clothes and liais. U) 
New Fashion lJcslcns 
la each Issue. Also 
valuable Information 
on all borne and per- 
sonal manors. Only 
60c α year. Including 
α free pattern. Sub- 
scribe today or send 
for frco sample copy. 
McC»!l Psi'trni will etiabloyou to mako In your 
own houie. wiihyourown Land.) ctulhiUKfor 
your If s:»d children wliuli will be perfect 
lu siy'e n.: < fit. Pri: ο—:,ono higher than 10 
tenu. Send !'ir froo r.-.uern Catalogue. 
Ψ* Wi'l Cite Voa Fia* Pr«i»nl« lor pot I i n cr sub- 
scriptions anioni: your friends. Scad for ireo 
i'rcmiuin Catalogue and Cash Prise Oder. 
THE NcCAU COMPANY. 239 to 249 Wc* 37* St. NEW TOU 
60 YEAR8' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
Trade Marks 
Designs 
Copyright· Ac. 
Anyone lending a «ketch and description but 
quickly ascertain our opinion fr·· «Eithtr an 
invention la probably patentable. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK <n Patent* 
•ent free. Ο Meat auency for Hcunat patenta. 
Patents taken through Mnnn àCoTrêcelr- 
tptcial not let, without cnartrs, in th· <|rtvNN »» vuu k vu»mc UA VU·
Scientific Hmctlcatt. 
A handsomely Illustrated weakly. larswt etr- 
culatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms. <3 m 
year: four months, |L Bold by all aswsdeeleri. 
Wanted. 
Live poultry, aleo cow·, fresh or to 
reahen this (ail or early winter. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
3-46 South Paris, M·. 
i 4(ί 
FOR SALE. 
Two-etory house, nine roome, shed 
a' d «table, in South Paris village. Loi 
100x15». 
37 39 A. L. TUBBS, South Paris. 
WHY BE BALD 
When Parisian Sage Is Guaranteed 
to Stop Falling Hair, or 
Money Back? 
Parisian Sage is the moat delightful 
hair dressing in the world; it I* pleas 
ant, invigorating and refreehii-g. It 
makes the hair soft, beautiful and lux 
uriant. Wherever Parisian Sage it 
known, it is the ladies' fivi.rite hair 
riressing. 
If, after using one bottle, you do not 
»ay it is the most delightful hair dress- 
ing you ever used, you can have your 
money back. The price is only 60 cent» 
s large bottle at Chas. il. Howard C«j.'s 
It is guaranteed to cure dandruff and 
(ailing hair, or money back. The girl 
with the Auburn hair is on every bottle. 
\N· Do all Kind· of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood & Forbtt South Pari· 
I J 
Hammocks at Cost 
FOR THE REST OP 
THE 8EA80N. 
Hobbs' Variety Store 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
MEN WANTED. * « <*·«««.„ 
Automobile Eoriactr W need n'en to train lo thn-tr wr«-k·, fur u attlon* paying »irt lo |3 w. .-kly. buy Wo£ Short houre. Great demand now. ûrlvla* »m gar ge work. Klve years <,t auccett. Un.» now. 
Portland Auto Compaq, 
8-a—2-« *11 Portland, Mx1b«. 
Blacksmith Wanted 
OK 
Shop to Rent. 
I will either hire a tirst-class black- 
smith or rent my shop in South Parij 
to such a one for the horse-shoeit». 
Shop centrally located an<l doing a 
good business. 
H. P. M1LLETT, 
South Palis, May 2V 1910 
For Sale. 
A very desirable property in the prosper- 
ous village of South Paris, consisting of 
house, stable and an extra building lot. 
The aald property le eltuate I <.r, ti,.· υΓΜΓ ùf 
(Ugh and Gothic Strand I* one ul lit iftgt 
the beet location In the village The bout» 
been butlt but four years an·! U iM^lem-tarls» 
furnara heal and hot an'» «:·#1 i «.ittr-tbe u* 
city water—and bath room, an·! f the be# 
ha»emente. Thts ρ laic th >ul<l ·.· hm ui t* 
appreciated. If Interested ι· ve «ail od or 
idoreti, 
W. D. Clark. 
86 St. Lawrence St., Portland, Me. 
PARKERS 
HAIR BALSAM 
Ctitr.·*! fcr.d I. ■ fcij. 
Promut· « ■■'. >'■ 
Mcvor FUIS to i'.'i·.re Or»» 
Hair to it* y Color, 
Cum *·».μ <! »i " /. iL.it 
«Oc.»i.iHi·. »· l--.trη 
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors 
In thr. Dtatrlct Court of the L'ulu-I >uk· tor 
the DUtrtct of Maine, lo Itanlr ,i.u y 
(η the matter of 
IIKRIiKRT P. ΜΙΙ,Ι.ΚΤΓ, If. Bankrupt». 
Bankrupt 1 
To the creditor# of Herbert Ρ H l.lt u of I »r!» 
In the County of Oxford an·! Il-tr'.· aiureol'!, 
a bankrupt. 
Notice I· hereby given that ><n ti < ; ib lay of 
Sept., A. I), lulo. the i>ald Herb· t Ρ Ml ntir», 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, an·! t.u the trx 
meeting of hi·» creditor* will be tifM ut the Court 
llouee, South Parle, Maine, ·>ι. tin- l-t Ι»τ of 
October, Α. I». I»l0, at In the Hn 
noon, at which time the eald <r. :.\j u 
ten>l, prove their claim», appoint λ iruW, ex 
amine the bankrupt, au·! tran-1· t -m h oUter 
bttelnen· ae may properly conn; 'xriurt: α!! 
meeting. 
FOREST K. I.I DDKN, 
Referee In Bankrupt·». 
Auburn, Maine, Sept. la, I9l·· 
KOTICK. 
In the District Court of the t'nli.· -ι.. f.jr tr.« 
District of Maine. In Bankrupt· 
In the matter of 
HERBERT !.. WOOD, [ Il IU· kr.i.tr 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor· of Herbert t, H ..,·Ι, tatte 
County of Oxford and district α·ή 
Notice le hereby given that «>r. t c. l»r of 
illy, A. D. 1U10, the -.al ! II. r:·. it I. W«,! 
wat. duly adjudicate·! bankrupt. ..· t: ittwi» 
meeting of hU creditors will !><· h· it tne '.fie» 
of the Keferee, No. a Market Sqti:»· ·. *·. .th Part», 
on me lith day of Oct, Α. I». IΊ it I" c/cwel 
in the forenoon, at which'.1n>< r t! ; re<lliur> 
may attend, prove their ippolBt a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, : irtntM 
*uch other bu»lnei»a an may pr· ■ -me * 
fore Mid meeting. \ 
•South Parte, Sept 10, lido 
WALTER L. GrtW, 
lit'frrw "»n.r:i't··*. 
I Electric 
Bitters 
Succeed when everything else fall 
In nervous prostration and ! exalt 
w^knesses they are the supreme 
remedy, as thousands have testified. 
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND 
STOMACH TROUBLE 
it is the best medicine ever sold 
over a druggist's counter. 
^- 
With the Modern 
the Maine farmer is forging right u[< 
to the front. You can't do it an\ 
other way. Please remcuiU-r that 
A. W. Walker & Son 
make this a specialty in their husi 
ness. We carry a big stock all the 
time. You can get anything in the 
Farm Machinery line from a Gas- 
oline Engine or Manure Spreader to 
a small Garden Cultivator, and the 
best there is made. You wiil soon 
want a 
Sulky Plow 
for your fall plowing. You can do 
your plowing much better and a 
great deal easier with one than you 
can to chase the old walking p'0*· 
And don't forget one very important 
item, you can get repairs tor the 
midlines you buy here. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maint. 
KILL the COUCH 
«ND CURE THE IUNC8 
w™ Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FOR ΟδϋίΙ·8 JSfc 
AMP AU. THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLED 
GUARANTEED 8 ATI S FACT OB Ï 
OB MONEY REFUNDED. 
Fruit 
Growers: 
Now is the time to get you 
an improved 
Apple Picking 
Ladder 
(We Make Them Folding Too.) 
You don't know how much 
more convenient and service- 
able they are than tho«? [>J'e 
ladders that the elephants 
came down from the 
upon. Drop ue a card 
illustrated folder. The^ 
ladders are made at 
West Paris, Maine, by 
L F. Willis & Co. 
i 
